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INTFJ DUG'I'ION 
Thousands ot years ago there walked on the dusty roads beween the 
nOlthern boundtu::r of Judea and the southenl limits of G6l.Uee or thfJ Holy 
Land the Wor-ld's Great1:lst Teachor, Jesus Gllrist, the Son ot God. Our Lord 
W!lO tal.l5J::..t in the Tetr.'pl$ of Jer<ru.e.lerd before the l{;js.ln~ e.ncit:lnts and to the 
comnon people fl'Om a fishing OO;:.t"" n.Jar the ~ea or Galilie, never 'Jreile down 
one wo:ril. The wents and sq'ngs (Jf our Divine Se.vioUl' were recorded by His 
disciples in the inspiNd writiugs !lu1ch \ltd know too&)' as the Nev TG&litam4int. 
In th<i:l ':>ori' tUlea we fjnd theBe memorable sayings, IiHe that shall de 8lld 
teach, lu, sh&ll be called graat irl the Kingdom ot Heaven. tf and "They who 
inst.ruct others unto justice shall shine aa stars for all et'Jirnity.1I The 
last spoken and recorded words of Chrut were saia 11d81' the mountain or 
Bethany before he ascended into heaven. Our Lord in his parting admonition 
said "ao therefore and make disciples ot all Rations, baptizing them in the 
r~ame of th@ J: ather, and of the $on,lUlc ot the Holy Ghost, teaching them 
to obsel"V'e all that I have oOllltlanded you, 8tdbehold. I am vith you ..all dqs 
evan unto the consummation of the world," Since that day, the folloveni ot 
Christ have taken up the challenge tor t,he caUBe of Christian education. 
,';herever the Cross has been ereoted in this world, the words ot Jesus Christ 
are being f'ulfilled. Down through th;.) ages sohools traiT the primary greddS 
to the higher levels of univenitit.ies have been established. The clergy 
':nd laity have always oooperated with the bishops, successors of the 
lip,.r~tles, to carry cut the admonitions of Christ. The words of counsel 
which Our Lord expressed were mEH¥,nt for all men of all time, from the Holy 
Father down to the lEqman. 
lUI of' us t0tja~T have a part to Sh:U'6 in the oat:.ae of Chr :stian education 
All who help teach help the Bishops to i."'ult"ill ~1:l5 cC'fllf'lisaion of Christ \ltc:· 
in the yoar .33 A.D. IJlytinle we reut: a Cb.tholic education pe:d.ncic::J., we 
oc'nstrJ.ct.i:n, ane most prs!,sing, tha lack of religicus teachers. 'l'}w 
a:atisticE, of well ir:.fI'O~;:* &du(.;utC.,.t'tl indioate our schools are overcrowded. 
ki:. th~ PX-eSIliWt ti.,ne we ere e.:!ucs.t.ing About sixty petr o8nt of the Ca.tholic 
youth in p,a!'ochial schools, and this pel'cuntage Hill deorease in tho caning 
years. i:,yany l:u:e being danied the opportunity to learn tba truw of the 
Catholic religion, which are imparted through Catholic schools. 
Catholic acbinistrators must do everything in their power and to the 
best of their abUity to teach the majority ot chUdren of "'ath-olle faith in 
pe.rochial schools. By the means ot the l.Iathclic educational system, we 
further this misaion of Christ lito go forth ~(l teach." 
t:ach period ot time in the hostory ot the Church, certain cht-.llnnges 
are given to varicua generations. Todq it is the shortage of the religious 
who teach in Catholic schools .. We now look to the de:iicatoo laity to shara in 
tho -work of Christ by jo:tning with the religious to teach. 
The material in this thesis c{mcel'nS itself with the lay teacher pro-
gra.";] nOlA operating in Ii number of "'atholic schools in the State of Iowa. 
To the casual observer of Catholic schools today, the 181' teacher on the 
facul t,. of our elementary schools is a recent irdlovation. A few look vi th 
suspicion on the wisdOOl or a l~an teaching with the Sisters in the seme 
school. Some administrators look UDOIl the lay teacher 88 n temporary 
necessity to till in until a new 'Sister ar~ive8 from the ¥otharhouse. 
w. read in the early days of our cou"'.try that lay te;.cheI'S'! pl"\Y~ an 
important role as teachers in Catholic schools. 11 the year 1640 the fh'st 
Catholic schcol in the Cro·Jh Colony of l'-!ar;rland was opanded to the ch11dren 
of Newton. A certa.i.n Ralph Crouch deserves this important honor as the first 
lay teacber of the &1gJ ish speakirlg colon'.I~8 in Amerioa.1 
Slste1'8 were a rarity in the b:)ginn~r.:~ of Catholic education. Pr'er to 
1790 there was only one teaching Sisterhood in America, the Unmlinee" who 
came from. "ranee and opened theIr flcbool i.n 1>'ew Orleans. Sohools trreN tar 
61tferent than they :1r6 tod~ in regard t,., ~eaohlng methods, pl'ofesaiolle.l 
background, and se,lnr1es. An7ono vl'.t"l vented tci tes.C"ll conld teek or'f'loyrI'!6nt 
in a school even though he le.ckecl ,::u3lif1cf.o:.U::ms. Someti:!:e~ the ohurch 
II tev teo.ehers were employed -to pay ott th.;:.i5.r debts, t'1S 1ndenturtild rervants 
2 from Europe. 
their orlgin in dedicated lay WOllllJtl. A group ot wOfIIen ~s.chin.:; 11: Catholic seh 
l-lou1d bund togoth$r to rOi-1ft a. rellgiouB sooiety. 
lear1 J. Ryan, "The Lq Teacher in the Catholic 2chool," k11etig mx::l 
Pastoral Heviey. XLVlll (Mq 1948), 574. 
2I'b1d. 
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One ot the first ot these groups was }Jegun by Mrs. Seton. li:lizabeth 
Seton, in June of' leOO, opended '" private sohool sa a means ot finanoial 
support in Baltimore. It was a boarding sohool tor young girla. CecU1a 
O'Conway assisted Mrs. Seton in the begiDrJing, 8Jld later on other women 
joined in helping teach the girls .. A year later, with the approval or 
f~.rohb1ehop Carroll, a religious community was formed, known today 8fI the 
Sisten ot Char1V. 
Th9 Shters of Loretto in Kentucky' owe their origin to Mary Rhociu, 
Chrbti?'1a ~1tuel"tr end ~an.<rj" R"'.V9n vho OJ'l"'ned a scl1.~l in fE? J ittle log c~bin 
in 1805. On .A;rrll 25.l~12, the~e "''':Ill!611 000 others who hf.1o .ioined them 
Creek, ~ent.ck.v. 
So it \-1!l.~ wit!; the beginnlr.g of tho Sisters ot Charity oftha Blussee 
Virgin Mary. Its esteh11Dbm~nt was an ou~~~uth of the generosity of five 
younF.; Wt:.1!t!en of Dublin, !Nl.t;nd" who left tpitir horr.'tJlBnd for Areer:!.ca to 
eltltt~it.Ha'h so .... ools. vu:r Franoos Clarke l&ter'ooccMe Sural'ior of ttis newly 
organized religious community.) 
Classes were smell until H~JO, whan the tjdal wavs of irumigrt',t:i.on 
came tl'OID ,:Uropo. The .F"irst Ploney'Y Council of 1852 was concerned with the 
thOUS!l1lds of Catholic immigrants if' thib nw lad. '!'he Council strengly 
c:!dvlsed tho building c.: ps.rioh sc::ools tc, ~\n"Ve a.s !l focal point for the 
:'aith. 
As the Catho1io popul"tion inoreased each year, it \laB necessary to 
ask the teaching Sisterhoods ot ;~pe to take oharge or the parish schools. 
'lbe 1E\Y!llBn fEUled out ot the pictuns beoause of their small numbers and 
oooause they wre not as competent as the Sisters. The dual syat&1!! of 
pub1io and private sohoo1s p1~ed a great financial burden on Catholie par-
ents. Because the parish priest was unahle to pq large seJ.ariea to the 
laymen, dedicated Sisters offered their sertJices at a lov renumeraticn. '!he 
rel1g1ollS from Europe nov uere stafting eolT'pleteJy the Catholic schools. 
'l'be pastor now has a source o! ~tl;'~ly CT1r' 'las (I,rue to pay the Sister' f': 
low requElet tor money. 
S1n~ th~+, oey ~1I1t,,!~ Jv!'''''-l hecm,-o the tee.ehors in Catholic 
elemnt."1l'Y sohools bec'!.u:?",:; of trn0~t1on ""1(1 econorli~ factors. This syctem 
ccntinued until thf! S'tsters were unelbe t('"} keep paoa tilth tho supplying 
ot teac."'lers :'!nd tbe rtsil"!g snroll1'!ent it'; Cetl-.o11e soh')013 becnusr1 of the 
high birth rate rdl0t.1l"!;~\.'c::-l("· ';!ar 11. Th~ doer-anas in :reliziotlr vocations 
in recent yf!~,n hes 'ileo efded ~n t,ha :~h:,rt. of Siatel'O. 
Onee again in our N.'it1on's Msotor"'J lIO turn our tho)l:~hts to the 
ded1.cated 1nymen. 'tl.Eitory seems to repe1:.t i tsalt us the lay teache:::- is 1lSked 
o:r.ee agd.n to help sta!'t' Cathclic Dchool:s. '"fe hope that the lay teacher 
\lUI oocor.'le an .integral PllTt. of OHT CfJttolic educ~tlonal n:rstem to.ley 
~.nd tomorrow. 
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Pope Pius Xl in his f'(WOUB encyclioal t'Christian Eiiucation of' Youth" 
ot 1929 pointed out the need for lq teflchers when he vrote, "The harvest 
indeed is great, but t..he laborers are f'ev. Let us prey the Lord of the Harves 
to send more such workers into the field of' Christian education, and let 
their forma.tion be one of principal ernoern ot the pastors end of the 
superiors or religious DlJdere. 5 Also, he further points out in thi~ great 
treatise, "Indded, it fills our soul with consolation and gratitude tC';</~rde 
the DiVine Goodness to see, aide by slde with J'eligious, men and 'I!IClmen 
engaged in teaching, such a large number ot excellent 181 teachers. All these 
labor unselfishly wit: zeal end perservar~ce in the direction end tormation 
of youth.,,6 
Rev. Francis B, Ca~sUly, at the annu<tJ convention 0: tha CatYt(',J ~.c 
.::ducational Association in Vilwattkee in ,J'tlly 11,1907, ataW PThHr~~ 13 an 
immense reservour of' activity in our C8tho~1e ItJ;ymen. Laymen ta,:r6 l!1nb~ 
• to work for .. good cause. Let our Cathol ~_(' ~l~eD be a~.,~ke !tnry r1 o~.!'!rtv 
tor on their efforts will de!l6nd, in gT$g+, rU't, the futuro well-betr<: of 
the Church and society in our cnur. t l"1.,,7 
teachera ill our parochial 8~hocJ.s. 
5f.1us Xl, 9l,l:f:t:st1an i;;d-;lCa~i(l"1 ~)r 1outh,.:ncyelic:'l1 tatta:i~ (1113\01 York 
The Paulist Press, 1929), 34. 
6Ibld. 
7John We Donohue, "Yesterdayt:'! Pro};JGrlS Today," A.'l'le!'io.! {Sept.1C?57),590. 
~~dH.iou or qualifietl le.y taach;:TS. 
2. Other auhools can be opanea with the l'I)laase of :::·ist~re from 
scb.oola vhel'e lq teachers are added to the faoul t'1. Thousands of other 
C::.t.hclic ;youth will have 't~ a.::ivailta.ges or a. C&;tholie educaticn. 
J. Lay '-eti.chen can fill v8.Ctln:t. positions caused br the insufficient 
4. Lay tetlCh&rs CM be exponents of the lay apostolate. 'l'his means 
.,hUl'ing in thy work of Christ's xingdom on earth. 
5. Lay teachers can more af!'ectivoly represent the laity in school 
affairs. 
6. T~ large numbtlr 01 stoot::nts in each claas can be decreas~d am 
ma!~G possible a ~t-t<l;;lr tttaober-student ration. 
7. La] ~d.chers call mOl'€! fl'equently represent the parish school 
at sccuJ.ar conft;renoos and meetinp. 
" 8. ')1\161' nuns can be given a be\,ter opp~rtunity to retire af"tel' man'1 
... 
years or tai thfu.l service. 
9. Lq teach~rs can supt3rvl.se such a.tter school programs as social 
and athletic ev~nta, field trips to historic and educational places where 
3iaters would not find it convenient. 
10.. Lay teachers be a connecting link betvsan the school nnd the 
community. A l~ teacher is in a more opportune position to explain 
'ichoe} policies to clubs and. organizations. 
ll. Lay teachers would be of service in public relations for tht' 
f;chool as attendinliS ? T. fl. meetings at night when Sisters would find. It 
inconvenient to be present. 
12. Lay tee.churs 1.1Ould give good examples ot 'Ule Catholic ra::' th.Sowe 
students have a strangG notion that there are tvo norms of living !It 
Catholic life. The Lay teachsr can show lrJ har good example that good 
living is a part ot everyday l1fe. 
13. La::! tea.chers knOlJ the problems ot the oommtmity in which the 
stu1ents live. Tha 18.1 tGache:- is in a better po~otion to know what 
students do af'ter ~ehool hours than the Sistars :w-ho r()tire to the convent 
after school bottI'S. 
14. These 1"" tea.ohers bring to 1he school an eduoational baokground 
which is different f'rom that ot t.he Sisters J this is good tor a scho()l. 
15. Ley teachers who are oomJntmit') residents are less inclined to 
move than t.he Sisters, whose appointments many times are ohanged each 
August. Because of the lay teacher's stability, they would be a saUTee ot 
guidance to students later 0 n in lite. 
16. Lay teaohers can create an interest and foster vocations to the 
teach:!' g field. Sometimes, Catholic .tudents~ .think that to be a teacher 
one must beCCI'''6 a religious. We need teachers both tor the pub]:tc and 
paroohial schools 1.71 our country. The f'aul t of too annual vocation week 
hald in Catholic schools is the stress upon the religious lite as the onJ.)" 
vocation to seek. 
17. Lay Teachers CM be of assigtance in prov:i.t'!ing leedership in 
parish affairs. 
18. The la1 teacher program v111 g1.ve to the students the idea of 
dedicated service. 
19. Lay teachers hear constructive oriticism of the school more 
l'05dily than the Sisters. 
20. Some students would l"t.thcr conf1.::b their problems in &. layraan 
rather thw. a religiotill who s01!et~ r.es te n,,·t; in a post t10n to a. pprec1vte 
the complex probJ.l:tmB of modern living. 
21. Stuesnt experience with the "prnctical" living of religion 
by the lay te'1oher breaks down th~ false notion that piety is on17 for 
thOS0 in tl;o ralig10us state. 
22. :3ane pe.:rE.nts think OUi.·' Catholic 3cbool.s are too much dominated 
l'y rt)l1gtou~ motlv!:ttiC:LS. 11:'~' t3!lchars Oll the faculty l.1:f.1J dispel this 
l'he adi:or. tagufJ of the IfQ' t.J:.char r..!';3 olear. 'Iho"Jo '..r~;') 1~3el that the 
IS\;' tt:t~ldli;r i8 e. ~::1pOI'fll'Y 6X),10;:im!t OWl :te;j~ily SvO that. UliJ 1~ 
t~ach(n' ll:3.l': somethir:b to Orrin: 1;.;;n:i.de h<;ll own ability as a teachsl'. The 
Ca.ttolic scho(>ls can bat'ter' t.hGn~t3:ives w;~h the addition of l~' t<:lacher-s 
to thair staffs. 
10 
STATISTICS REamING CATHOLIC EDUCATION II AMERICA 
WhUa w aq accept the tact 'U2at 181' teachera pJ"O'91de a peat .arvioe 
to education, we an taoecl with the problem of aMUl'iq lID _equate al1PPl7. 
The 8b01'tep of teachers at the pre._~ t1me afte.u both the public and 
private schools ot our naUe. loW authorities in the fWd ot Catholic 
education point out that there will nevar be _OUCh reliC10ua t.eacul'll to 
pl"O'f'ide a Cathollc edUoatioZl tor all Catholic ;youth in tluI United States. 
With the a4dit1_ ot lq teachere, two out of three Catholic children vUl be 
attencliDl' public scbools 18 the Jean to eome.8 'lbe time has CQIII when ve 
should take lID aoU .. interest 111 our public .choole. 
The vocat1OJ18 to tbe nl1&1oUB lite an Dot keeplDa pace v1th the en-
rollment of ohUctren in Catholic school.. To take oare of the peat increase 
in tmrollment ve need 1., teache" who ha .... a oontributloa. to .ake to 
Catholic educ&tiem. The addition ot 1., teachers vUl Dot sol .. the prahl_, 
but .1 t wi.1! help to nlleft the shol"tap that 1, more_lag each )'ear. 
EDrol.humta &1"8 !nen_ina each 7&81" 1n ~. ¢athol1c school •• Then. aro Just 
~ 
more pupils the aY&1lable teacbera. 'or e-17 ODe blmdrecl students enrolled 
111 Catholio schools dur1Dg 1940 there wU1 be ODe hUDdred and sewn. at the 
beg11D'l1na ot the tall tel1l in 1960, vben the peak enrollment 1a expected. 9 
In 1962 we will DN4 25,000 aore teaohera Ma14e. thea. 1011t to retirement, 
s :l.clmea., and death. Aleo neec1a4 are 43,000 additional claaaroau to take 
care ot the increased enrollment.10 
~lon Rubeutem, "They leap em Groving," Voi!! tt St. le, 
(Februa.l7, 19'8), 13-3.5. 
\'1ll1_ E. McMamas" uToo Many CathGlic Schools"; Col_bla, (N.,., 1956) 
5-7. 
12.w4. 
-Urban Flee. points out that the Superiors or religiolJ8 COII'In1nitiee 
can furnish only two thousand new S1eten tor teaching positions each 
year.ll The 187 t.aoher becOft!es the next SUPpll' to help supplement the 
need tor more teaohers in Catholic .1ementaJ7 schools. &:lrollment in 
Catholic grade schools 1s frovina three time. u tut as the fl_ber of 
teaching S1stars.12 .. a metter of tact the Bureau of Census reporte that 
enrollment in the pr6vate sch(j()J.s has been tvo and &. half' times as fut as 
that of the public echools .inee 1948.13 
statistics certa1nly d_onetrate the sreat need of 181' teach.rs in 
our elementary schools todq. It 1s important to make mention of theae 
facta listed below for our st\1d7 r.nd understanding. 
1. 'l'vo hundred and fitty-tift cCIIIImUI11 ties turned dOWD ple.. or 
p~3toN to open 4,227 new schools during the ;yean 1948-19S2.14 rus 1s 
dla to the ahortage ot Sistera to statt new 80h0018. 
2. 'l'bere 18 .. rapid expat18iCll'l ot pup1l enrollment 111 schools ..... 17-
where in the United Statu. 
3. Superiors ot l'91igi0U8 orders are UIl8HIe to place a Sister in 
each olas8roo,. 
4. 'l'here are preHntq 5,600,000 Catholic youngate:ra qed five and 
under in the countr,r, which is twent7""'1'lw per cent of OUl' nat10ll&. 
pre-&chool cbU.aren. 
llHenry C. :e.aou, "The Diocese_ Superintendent 8l'1d the tal' Teacher," 
Bull.t1p. I.e.&.,., L (Aucuat 1953), 3'3-3'7. 
12.eU G. McC1l111q, "How to Find Lq Teachen and Pq ~", -t10. 
(April 1957), 121-123. . 
13"rtod1ng Lay Teachera", 'ft Maria (August 1955), ,. 
tAu!!sSVf'}d,,~~' -The Challanp of Our Schoch" ,BgpetiDI.C, I,A. 
12 
; 5. In the year 1958, elementary sA001 enroll.ment vUl top the tour 
mUlion mark. In 1960 the estiut.e is 4,448,000 ch1ldren. Tad.q 3,800,000 
chUdren registered in the e1nentaq schow is an increue of 95,000 
over last year. In the year 1945 the enrollment vaa 2,086,794. Imrolhtent 
has almost doubled in a little over a ten rear period. There vas en 
increase ot 1,059,000 chUdren in the Catholic grade school during the 
1950·s.15 
6. tar,. enrollments are due to the tact that Catholic parente are 
oonvinced of the need tor Catholic school tra.iJ31ng and better able to 
provide financially tor it. The;y appreciate the value of a ~athollc 
education. The parente ot todq are cnduatea ot the Catholic school 87stea 
and the,. vent this eduoation tor their children. 
7. The riBins teacher-pupll ratio baa greaU,. 1JicreaH4 todq. The 
ratio haa increased to 60-70 students per teacher in st:a.e achooll. The 
N.E.A. has advued a ratio of JDOnt than thirt)r pupU. tor eub teacher 
hiDders good teach1Dg. 
8. The number of lq teachers 1& increu1ni each ;year. In 1952, thtJ,T 
constituted cml,. 7.6 per cent ot all el.ent&ry teache1'll in Catholio 
schools. In 1953 1q teache1'll increased tc ten per eent. At the prep-ant 
time tbq have incre asad to 17.6 per cent. There are 64,477 religious 
t\:techere aDd 9,3S7 181' teachers in Catholic grade school. at the present 
time in the United states. iecb year .... the placing of more lq teachers 
in Catholic schools.16 
9. The elementar,y level ot education 1n the catholic system is 
important as sixty per cent ot teachers an 1n this level. SevenV11ne per 
IS, l~cmterlart, i!!lle'\1a }l,g,E,A. 284. 
cent ot all Catholio educational 1JUJtitutiona are elementary sohools vbich 
enroll aeTent7-tour per cent of Catholic students.17 
10. MaJQ' older Sisters are teaohing todq wo should have the oomtorta 
01' t.he Mot.herhouso in thei.r decl1n1ng years. To ask thea to teach after 
many' long yeam of service is against justios end oharity tor t&aob.r 
and at.udant. 
ll. With tho eTer-inorea1dnc nev schools and expended facilities, va 
need 181' teachers in greater numbers Just to kHp pace. The vriter feels it 
is not a question whether we should emplO1 181' teachers, but how to obtain 
and reWn ~. The :reaulte ot the queetlormeire show 'there 18 some _eel 
tor improYement in the 181 teaoher program. 
It 18 note worthy to poat out that in Sootlead the wachat'll 1n the 
Catholio schools 11ft moet17 l~. Sisters consU tute onl.7 tour per cent 
or the t8&ching start 01' the taculV. The Cathollo parents have 110 obJeotion 
to this .,..t.a in Sootlad. We vUl haft to &OCI;18tart ouraelYe8 in the cCllllinc 
dqa to the tact that 181' aen tmd VClIl8D v1ti.be 111 catholic .choals,more and 
~ 
more. We should tbaDk A,mtaht)r God that these dedicated people are ottering 
thett H1'T1CU iD the cause of Catholic education. It 1.a trul7 a sp1rit ot 
self' sa.or1tice and love of God that prompts the.. people to teach 111 
Catholic soboole, somatlmea under ~at handicaps. 
17Ibid I 
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CHAPTD 2 
SIATBMP'f or PROJLlIf 
'!'be purpoae ot this 1;_18 ia too in ..... tigate SOlH probl_ of lq 
teachers 1ft our Catholio e1f111(11lta17 sohool.e 111 Iowa. lrloluded in th1a s1;\157 
to g1ft a tun _ ocaprehen8ive piotun at lq t.eacbers, the reults or aD 
1nquiry into their attitude. and opinions Hiard1nc the1r conditions of 
serrioe va included spec1t1oal17 the tollov1ng pl'Obl ... 
1. What. is ,.our aoademic backpound T 
2. what is your c11l.H s1stt? 
3. What 18 your 8&1&1'7 tor the ;rear? 
4. Does the school. provide a witten oontraot? 
5. Is there a cord1el relatlol'l8hip betveen the Sistere 
aDd 110" teaohe ..... ? 
6. Do fOU plan to oont1Jlue teaoh1n& 1n Catholic uchoola? 
7. What is the ma.1rt ncm-tinanc1al oQlllpeDl!lation1 
lJ'h1a 1s not __ t 1;0 be acrusede tor the proi~atiOls anCl ditf'Wilon 
of more lay teachers in Catholic sohoolG. Wei ther does t.h11ti stlldJ have as 
ita purpose the in .... tigatlonm and man1tastaticns of 1njWlticee and \1Il8atia-
factory oondi tiona to be ':ound in these sdboola. 'What is here pres.,tad is 
.. 
merelt a strlqb.ttorvard report 011 the tacta as they were found to .a1at 
and suggestlO1l8 ool'dial17 submitted 'by the lay toachera the_elvas. 
The two prinoipal .. t.hode of gathering dat,a tor sUGh a research atuc:17 
as this the.ia ftPns.nts are the inte1"'f1w and the quaat.iosmaiJoe. With • 
con.cious tear ot ohtaining scattered and 1noonclueive naponaee it "'. 
decided, nevertheless, to UlJa the questionnaire method. It " .. praotioall1' 
impossible tor the In._tigator to use the interview teobn1que. Being 
located in .. universitY' about six hundred mflea trom t,h .. tel9.0h6n to be 
oontacted, having clane. to atten4, and duti. at the parlth, the author 
was compelled to 'CeO tho questionnaire u ameane of gathoring the requi1'84 
data. The material 111 this thesis was oolleoted fran the results of the 
questionnaire, which wu mailed to two hundred and titt7 lq teachers 1a 
leva. The tOft at the otmltionne.1nt appears 111 the appendix of the theei •• 
RELATED LITEltATURI 
The amount ot literature in the .tudy ot 1111' teachers i. very 11m1ted. 
The writer has yet to tind one book written on this important subject. All the 
periodicals to date are listed in the append1:x ot this thesis. The Catholic 
Educational Ind1:x turnished the source of articles regarding lay teachers. 
There is certainly a great need tor a text regarding 181' tee.che1'8 as their 
numbers are increasing each year. In the Archdiocese ot Hev Orleans, tor 
eX8lT1p1e, out ot the 2,108 teachers in the Catholic elementary schools, 78S 
or ·t.hirt:;y .... even per oent are lq teachers. One school has twenty-f'our 1111' 
teachers and a lay principal.1S 
The author ot this thesis baa included m4D7 personal comments of the 1.,. 
teachen. They vere given the opportllnit7 to express themselves on the 187 
teacher program in the school "here they teach. Thair opinions are very 
important. Too m81J7 times article. cODcemini lq teachers are written by 
persona who are not lay teachers. In the Appendix, 181' te3.ehers write at lengU 
to express their opinions. Beadine the.e c __ ts on the lay teache~ giye 
the reader a subjective viev of the 181' teacher progr8l1. 
Quigley'. dissertation \188 on et the tirst formal and scholarly vorke 
regardin, l~ teaoher'h19'fh1a the.ia emphasized the pOSition and importance 
ot lay teachers in American Catholic education. Novioq did a note..rort.b1Pie08 
ot "ork by meana ot interview on a caretully .elected sample of' S8venty-tUne 
lay teachers in various high sf')hoola of .1x dioceaes ot Chio in 1950.20 
18cavua.ugb, John MIIgr. "Our Catholio School., Past cd P'lUnlre,n 
Denver Register (Janu8l'f 12, 1958). 
19rhomaa A. Quille7.t tiThe Lq Teacher in the .American. School Syatem" 
(Unpub118hed Muter'a Thelia, Dept. ot ilduoation, Catholic Univerist,.,19J6) 
2OwUl1_ A. loYicq, "Present Status ot Ley Teachers ill Catholic lI1p 
Sohools" (Unpublished Muter's Thad .. , Dw~t.or J1!d.. ,Ca:thelia t1niveralty,1940) 
17 
In addition to this dissertation material, there ha ... been numerous 
short DOn informal writings on the eubject. Some or these were given 88 
papers at edueation meetings 01' articles in periodicals_ A 1qman who hal 
written interesting articles en lay teachers 1.a John. r. ReUl,._ 21 The maj-
ority' ot articles written by MeCluaq,22SUbe:nBaml,23 and zoot,24 point out 
the shortoaninp ot the lq teacher program as poor salarias, need tor better 
rapport betwen Sisters 8%ld lay teaahen, and the advantages ot establish-
ing lay teacher's guild association. 
2' 26 2? 
other educatore as Ca"enaup, Oroaia, McManue, indicate the grCtnt 
increase in em'ollment in Catholic grade Schoch. Thq Q.uote atat1stioe show-
ing the g.rovth ot Catholic education in Meries Writers .. Hold, 2Sw.lch, 29 
give v63'S to recruit 181' teaohers,orientation ot 1q teachers to the Catholic 
schools, end the need ot publioi t.7 on advantagee ot 181' teaohers. 
--------------------------- - ... ~--.--
21John P •. ReU17, "Role of Lq '1' •• chers in Catholio Sobool8t"~olll 
ruc,tlONl hutg.Ll{Septellber,1953)46S. "Meet Mr. La,. Teacher," C(trholig 
World CLUlX (September, 195,4), 456-4'9. 
22wsUG. MoClusky, ~Hov to ned Lay Te~oh.rs and Iq Them," .1"19. 
(April 1957), 121-123. ~ 
23meen Sllbermmm, "lA7 Teachel'8 Speak Tb6ir Miad", ~lc E4ucJ!1:2t 
(Fe bruar,y 19'5), 363-364. 
2~U7 Zook,"L:q Teachers 111 Clithol1c Schools" ,An Mada (October 19S6)lE ~ 
2'JohD Cavanaup,rtCathollc EducatiOD Past and P'ut.ure,"l1!I!!T Reg1etg: 
(Januar,y 12, 1958). 
26.,CI'OIdn,"Cathollo Schoola Need Le3 feachen· uWet1SI(AprU 1954)104. 
2'7\1U1iam McManus,"Too M&n7 Catholic Soboo1e?"Co1\Jpb1!(Mq 1956) '-7 
28senr.r M. Hcld,"Recruitini ~ Taacb.rsJ~.\!9 N,Qti.Ae(August 1954) 
547-;50. 
29t.trs. James Welch, "Work ot the 183' 'l'uach~)r's GuUd,!1 ,Ml!t11l N,C.S.A. 
(August 1(54) "3-557. 
The tirat step ~as to obttrln the permIssion of the tour Superintenden 
of Sohools in th~ va-1ows DiOCl!6oa ot 10'':8.. Their enouuragement and advice 
pl"O"feCi most helpful. They gavo the writer a Idl8t ot schools and th.:b'm&11-
iDa addresses. The next spep vas to write the 270 Principals ot Catholic 
elementaq schools explaining the purpose ot this re.8arch end asking 
tor the 11am8S and mailing add"~8eS of the 1.,. teaohers en their tacul ti.s. 
A ,reater response trom lq teachers we qntic1pated it tm qu.est1crmt:.1l'8 
WM milled dlrect.l7 to their hen.a instead of thu sch'j(Jl. !he Satora 
accepted this plan, 88 266 Sister principals responded by tumbhing the 
writer the DtlJlber ot la;r teachers iD their sohool,their names, aDd address. 
as indicat.d in 'l'abole 1. 
TABLE 1 
NOMB6lt OF SIST1.!:R PRINCIPALS COOPEEATlING IN THIS STUDY B! 
lI'tmN1SItINO NAM~ AND ADDRl£SSES or THE LAY TE:ACHERS 
.... ""'_ ~ ... ____ . _ - r, • .... _____ .. _.. ...... ___ .... .. ____ , ______ .. , ___ .... , __ ,~ 
. "._ ..... _"'.~ .•• h .... • ... , ... " •. __ •• , •• _,~ ~_,.. ..... _ ,_ ...... ~ ...... _,'~ ","",~_ • _.,~ "'''v _ _ ~._._.,,_ ~ _, .. '_'., • "'''~_''''''.' .. _, .• ,~._ ~._",_. 0<.,,, .. , ... .,,_ .'.' __ .•• _. _, .• ,._. •• ~>'."("-''''~ ~".,." . "" '. ",,_ .. -.."'~ ....... " .. _ 
D10CESE 
DUBUQUE 
DAV-t14PORT 
Letters 
; Sent tMt 
61 
22 
16 
SIOUX CITY 35 
134 
Per Cent 
• ~-. _ A'>~ ~. __ ~,._~ ... ~ • ..,. •• _'._~ _ ....... ~_; c ....... -.-,.,_ •. , .......... ¥. '" .~, ............ ,.~.~,._ •• _ ........... ___ .~.~.. ''''~_ - ._. '_" .~ ........ '~_.-_ 
60 1 
22 100% 
1S 1 
35 100% 
132 2 
Tbose vho had no lay teachers submitted the mabel' ot Sisters on the 
taoul ty. This irave an up to date pioture ot the taoul t7 or,81'lizatioa in the 
Catholic elementary schools In lcwa. 'I1w n$)tt step was to mail the 
quasticnna1x'a to tho individual Ie;, ttJe.cl:Gl' at. her home vlth a return-
address-stamped &n""lope enclosed. The first l"8tunttl l."e:te smallJ so a 
tollCM up lotterll.a sent Gncouraging the 18.1 t&a.cber t.o till out the 
qwstionnaire rmd return it as soon as possible. OB December .31,1957, the 
general. response .rom the whole state vas 61ght,'-tl-.. per cent ae seen 
The I'Ca\.lJ.t. or the queatio!'Ulaire a~ p:r'8sented 1...i.i ~ accUl'flte, objfrlctiY. 
and readable torm. 
DlOOES~ 
DUBUQUE 
SIOUX CITY 
TAm 2 
Quel tlozmaifts 
Sent Out 
112 
~ . 
i 7 
"---.-...... ------r-- .-..... ---~---. --.--..-..-..-.... --"'.~~ ... -.-..... -.. ~ ..... --I , 
34 6 
7 
~-... --· ..... '"'-·'~-"'~--·~··'--"'r--"'· ... ----... --'·---!--------... -· ... ·-t----..... ~----"-- .. ~-""'"'·- ... ·"'·--· 
. . 
TOTAL 
tIE LAY Tggg D m DIOC;;SP OF JCMA 
Ia the State ot Iova there are tour diooeae8J Dubuque, Davenport, 
Dell Moine8, a4 Sioux oity. Saae atatisti. re,a.rdiq Catholic education 
in Iowa pertinent to tb1s studT appe8l" in Table 3. 
Table 1 
STATISTICS REGARDING CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN THE STATE or IOWA 
~nt ! 26,769 ; 10,632 1 7,359 ; 14,2?'8 : '9,029 
----:-'--~~--........------.-'-'-_r__-~--.- "'---'r-- '. -"'---'- ~.-.. -t~·, .-.... '" ...... -~ ... 
, 'I \ T~~== ' 620 ' 240 ( 203 I 329 ; 1,.392 
f---,'_' .. -. I .j.......----. 1 j 
The ratio of Slters to 181' teachera on the Catholio eleDl8Dtar,r 8chool 
taculty ocapare8 \11th the natiOl'1al aYerep of .e'f'ent&en point six per cent. 
ID Iowa the state a:hrge 18 e1ghtMn per cent for lq teac1wra as i:ldicated 
in Table .3. The writer bas bed unable to tinti fKIl',f atat1atics on 181 
teachers m Iowa in previous ;years 'but pNs.nt data shows that Iowa schoole 
would compare fa'f'orablT with the rest of the CAtholic schools in tb,e 
country in regard to t!le 1111' t8aeher-....slster ratio. 
It 18 ot interest here to point out that <>t the 250 lay tencb-~r8 cDl7 
tvo aJ"e men. Teaching both in p'llblie ~ p:r·,1v.te school:tt 10 dominvted 
21 
by wanen more 80 in the Catholic sohools. Ia schools empl.op.n, 1q 
teachers in Iowa the ratio is tbree-tourtht!l teaching Sisters ~Jld. one 
fourth 181' t.aclwrs as table 4 indioates. 
TABLE 4 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SISTZP.5 AND LAY TeACHERS ON' THE 
FACULl'Y IN SCHOOLS MI,oYING U\Y TY.C~ 
RATIO Il~ PERC~1:'AGE or 
t.A! T1!:tCImR:J n:ro"tzr.s 
L LAl T~'\.CHEP.s ~ 
DlOO,&S! 
----,-~-----""--- ". ----
\ :'-'.2 m 23% , 
. . 
, . 
. 1--_---___ ._+--_____ o_.I.- __ .. __ ._. __ .•••••. _.-...._. _________ ~ ... \:-.-- .... _ ... " •• ". 
, DAV~ORT 113 
.I--________ -+-____ -+-_______ .......... _____ -l..-__ ~_ ..... _ 
SIOUX: CITY 179 58 71J!, 25~ 
; 
--l-. 
. ,~ --'""--~ .. "'~--"-
;'O'!'AL 844 250 7. 25% 
--_ .. --.... ' . . , ' ... 
. -~--. 
Halt or the parochial elemel!tUJ' schools in 10\-1 .. are employing 181' 
teaobers to •• rYe on the faculty. In 'l'abl. S, in addition to the pre-
ceding table MbOW'll more and. more the number ot lay teaohers iD Catholic 
sohool$. Tlw Arcbdi0C688 of Dubuque leads \lith fifty-rour per O~bt 
of schools usina the talenta ot lay- teachers in their sohool.e. Tables 
4 and 5 clear17 4idloa'te that the 187 teacher 1s wll e!ll\'t.abJ :i.sh~ in. 
escb or the four Diooese~ of Iowa. 
l~~----------------
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TABLE , 
~ IF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS D IOWAaNOOlat or LA! 
'rE.A.CHE2tS. NUMBER AND P.t<~ CZNT OF SCHOOLS 
m.fPLOIING LAY TE:ACH§S 
·--··=;"···;·······--·-.. ·-~~~·-:r---·- .. ·,-·;:~~ .. :;---.. i .. ;;~-;;f-·······-··· .. T-~··-~~t~:~-~·~~: .. 
DIOCESE Sohoola La7 Teache" i,. &lP1~n;J-t. T • i Schools &1plo,y 
. ::x .. I In, L,.....% .... _ ... _ 
~ ~ 
DUBUQUE 116 112 
~",," ... -,-- .... ,,-
.---I--------:--------!-------t-------. 
DAVZNPOltT 50 
DES MOINES 31 16 
.--------~~----------~----------~-----------~-------.-----I 
SIOUX CiTl 73 i i 
) 
1"" ·_-------+------.....;.-.-----------··...,.1-·_· --""""--'-- -.. 
TOTAL 270 
1 
250 1'5 
. _____ -10-________________________ --_. ~-... _.~._ ... 
lD 11ttle mON tba balt of th. echools where 1.,. teaohera are 
-.plOJed, there are OM to three other lq teachera teaohiq 1n the same 
school. In tventy ..... ven per cent of the ~ool. there ia onl7 OM 1.,. 
'j 
thche:r ror the sohool 88 Tabl. 6 points otii. !em the number of lq 
teachera CIJ1 a taault.,' ot a Ciftn school depend. upon t}t..6 enrcllmeat in the 
sohC'JOl. l'l1 schools where •• .,.eral. 1q teachera are CD the f'aculty, the lq 
teacher has a better tMling of l'IJoopitloft ad .ecsurl:t.,.. Ua'Wlll1' where 
tMN 18 onl.7 ODe 1", teaoher, she t .. 1s -17 much alone amoac the Slaten. 
When there i8 eYen OM additional 1", teacher, the t.vo 1q teachers tbd 
it more p)euant. Por example, they oan have lunch together at neem, the,-
can discus. their mutual ,robl8IRS and share lde .. perta1nin, to school. 
Many of the objection, to tlw lay t8aeher program C<IJle8 trnm the lonel7 
Iq t.t..ohe:r. 
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TABlE 6 
NUMBm OF SCHOOLS DtPtmING ICIE, 1-3, 4-S, And 6 OR MORE 
LAY TEACH:AS 
, .. ,',.::::"·."..::.=.;:;:;:==--:-1===----· r -:z=·----- -'--::-:=;====~-:::;::::;::::::r _...:::::.::;.::.;~;:.:··.·'o·::·.·;·;;:;:.':..;.~:.::;;;;;;:;. 
DIOCESE NONE O1fE-TJn~a: POllR-nW i SIX AID tjVE?-
f , 
...... '---~-'''''-'.'-------- _ .. --.. ---.--'. __ .. +-._-_._ ..... _._ ............ --_ .. 
i 
DUBUQUE 26 43 20 I s 
.- ..... ,~ -..... _---- .... \ -----.. -~-.-., .. -..... 
DAVENPORT 6 29 4 
.... _-,.---- . 
--.--
v • ..... _-# ... --..... ""~ ~---.. """"--
DES MOINES 7 20 1 
i 
--
~ j _. I ~ --,,"'-- ..... SIOUX CITY 18 26 4 , 3 • f 
-""_ ...... _ .......... 
--i---•• ----""""'~-~ ...... , 
1 
TOTAL '!fI 118 29 8 
-,-
---
Table 7 deals with the aariia1 8t.tU8 of 18.7 te,schena. We find that 
forty-tour per cent are married, thirty-eewn 11ft .aBle and ninteeD 
per cent are widowed. The great majorit7 ot. sixtt-three Pf'r cent are 
marrud or were preTious17 married. The dq 18 past when 0111,. 81ngle '0 
women were accepted tor teaching post tiona. Some ot the married t.eachera 
have t.heir own chUdrell in the school where the,. are emplCTfld. Buabande 
tInd teaching les8 objectionable tor their working wiY" sinoe thq do not 
have to take jobs tar a148'1' from home. The teaehing narried women cum be 
vith their children bac8U1Se of the .btlliar houra. They haYe a praotical 
knovledp ot children, not only from oourses in chUd psychology, but 
a.l <lie' from daily experience wlich wll1 be ot benefit in teachina. 
TA.8U 7 
MARITAL STATUS 01 L.lI TUemms II lCWA 
",:::"",=~=,,,=,>:=-::;;:'-=.!:,_\,:.,. ~,.,._ .. ===tt-== ...... _""" __ ",,.= . ~.=.=.=_.= .. _===="".=":::==" =, ".,=: =: ,,=_.=_~ ~;~,~~. 
I \ 
DIOCESE 
.. --." _. ---
DUBUQUE 49 
DAVENPORt 22 
Di':S MorN~ 
SIOUX CITY 
i 
I 
'j . 
\ 
15 
21 
WIDOJED 
1 
..... ..,. ....• ." .• " 
2 
6 
,._~_ ... _____ , __ ._--l. ________ -+-___ ._. __ !--_______ ... _ .. _._.-. 
TOTAL III 78 
,----------------'-------..:...----.--.• ----~ ... 
Table 8 badlaatea the ap or 1.., teache1"ll. W. find that torv-three 
per cent are under tOl*'t11'eaJ'8 ot .. vhlle the other tif'ty ... oven per cent 
range above that age bracket. The queatiOJma! 1"8 rewal. the 1'O'tUlpst 
teacher 18 II colle. student or elpte_"'an ot ... vhUe the oldest 
~ .' 
telicher 18 seventy-two ye4J"8 014. Many of the older teaohel"8 are _tlred 
publlc school teachers who haw ret'U.t"l18d to t.be1r protssslca. '1'ba 
qual1tlcatiau of a coed teacher do not depeDd upon age. There &I9 IW'q 
excellent teacbera today 111 a4vaaoe ,..&1'8. Thq ha .... yeU'8 ot apart.noe 
behind them. Bu.t 1n the 10111 rep ot pl8miDa, we should try to lnten't 
our young oollege ptadua". to tettch in Catholio sohoola. Sohool 
_.tboriti., oan OD.ll expeot a limited INIIlber of 78&1"8 from retired 
publlc school teaobel'8 to teach in the parochial. ,ohoola of t.he DloM.8S. 
25 
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Tablee 9 &ad 10 show state certification of 181' teaobera aIMi indicate 
that eightr-three per oant have teaching Q'3rtitj,cateD trom the Depart..nt 
of Publio Inetructlon. or ooun_ all 1&7 teaehe:ns should be oert1tied 'b.f the 
State., as thi8 will bep our .tandarO~ high. frinolpus or Catholio sbhoole 
Ithould .ee that th18 :NquUement 11 fUlfllled .". each .. bar ot the taoul. ty. 
It is deeirable that the .eventeen per eent who do not. pos.es8 a certiticate 
at the present time, at least appl.,. fer a tempora17 cert1tlcate. The more 
probable reason tor the abeenee of certiticates in the .eventeen per cent 
i8 the lack of .utficient. eJ"edita in protes:<.l101lal educat.iC4l lubJecte. Althoup 
thd laok of credita 1s bold1nS up oert:iticat.loa, we might recall Pope Pius Xl 
sta:tement ttPertect schools are the result. no 80 much of pod met.hode as of 
good ttse.chora, who aJ'e thoroughly prepareO and vell grounded in the matter 
they have to teaeh ... 30 
.3Onua n, Cm:i.ti!p &lSUtiOD of louth,(Nev Iork,Paul1st '"8.,1929)66. 
TABI& 9 
STATE CERTIFICATION OF LAY rEACHERS 
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Table 11 ahcMI that. e1ahv-thne per oeat. of t.M lq _acheJ'll .. _r 
ta.ught 1D Catholic aoboola lJe1"ore lIh1ltt .ev_teen per _at haft pJ"fIviOllS17 
The need tor lq tellehere in Cath'll.ie !"ohcols seems to baTe beera accepted 
ltu.ch later in the .t!.t~ of 10119. th8.!l t,he !'.,~t of the l'latiCl1. F1tteen 
Iowa. 'Today we ha"8 250 l~ teachers tlmploy1iKi in Ca.tholio schoola \lith 
the Med increas1ng tor more each ,..ar. '1'b.1a 18 a coaparat1"el:;r new 
experience for Catholic Ichool admiD1&Itrators 11'1 the tour dioceses 0: Iowa. 
A."tJ1 new program brlnp vith it many problems. but Iowa school ottieal8 
are hopeful that th.ary \lID be 801'ftld. MarlY teachers haft baen UDder the 
impras.d c,n that they could never teach in a Catholio sohool vi th the Nuns. 
~bl.W 181 t"f\()h.e~ u"", vel come the "J)portunl ty to teach vi th the S18ten 
in the parochial schools. 
DAVi!3PaRr 
Dl13 MOINES 
TABLE 11 
CAmOLIC SCHOOL TEACHING ElPJ!RIElfCE or 
LAY 'l'Ucm:RS 
) 6 22 
---.............. __ "._-'~_-. ______ • __ .-!l __________ --+ ___ ____ . ___ _ 
I SIOUX cm ( 42 
-----------_.-----------+-----------------------------+--------
TC1l'AL 174 
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re~ponding not~d that they have taught mor~ than eleven years in Cath~Jto 
grad'll schools. No t1SUns are avaUabls to the writer at this time ot 
lay teache" '-rho 'ta.ught ,.ears bet01'll. In th<J ear1l bbtory ot Iowa, the" 
must h&v$ been lay teachers in Catholic schools fIJII there wen in the 
;~s.st,.;:m 1!8::''''t of' the eour.tr'1. Lay teachers oame into ,rordMnce ill the 
TABLE 12 
NtlMBEF CF YEARS LAY T'~ACHEHS HAVE BEflf IMPLorED II CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
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Seventy-two per cent ot all lq teachers toc:lq teachiDa ii1. Catholio 
schools todq haft taucht in the public sob-ool .,..tea u revealed 111 TUle 
13. Theme are exper18lloed teacbe1'8 jud&inc tI'OII Table 14 OIl the IlUIIlber ot 
years they bave been teacb1nc.W1th the ODe huradrad ad t1.t't:1-tvo who haft 
tatght in public school and. the thirty-e1ght who t.aught in a Catholic 
school, va haft the small nuabeJ' ~ twnt;y-two who have had no prior 
experience in the tield ot teachinc. School adIlinistrat01'8 can 'be aratetul 
tor the high number or tormer public school teachers who are nov teacb1nc 
in Catholic schools in !ova. These teachers have highly speoislim 
training in the tield or educatiOJl. The 1.,- teacher prot.sional position 
must be l'8cognize4, accepted &r&d welcomed. b7 Catholio school ottieala aDd 
their aWts. These public 8coo1 teachers eDjo18d tull prestige in the 
public schools and they must be gi'fttl the _ ... recognItion now .. Catholic 
J.q teachers in the parochial achoola in Iowa. 
TABU: 13 
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHING EXPERIENCE OF LAY TEA"HERS IN IOWA 
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The PN8_t d1etr1bution ot lq teachers by 76are of experience 18 
indIcated in Table 14. '.l'h1rty-n1ne per cent baT. bee teachina tive 7eara 
and the _ame per cent. tor a period ot ten years ot more. The twenty .... 
per cent includes t.he reat ot the 7eara, name17, six to JUne )"8&1'8. The 
187 teachers we haft 1n our sohool. today haft bad aix or more 7e&l's ot 
30 
experience, which 18 .txtr per cent or the total number of ye&l'8. This 
figure certainl,. indicates that the notion that 1q teachers are inex-
perienced teachers is a miataken one. Repliu from the questinnaire show 
that the range of teaching yean or experience include 17,19, 2), 25,)7, 
44, 48 and etc. It would .eem to this wrl tel' that the publl0 school teacher 
will be the chiet means of reoruitment tor lq teachel"ll 1n our Catholio 
schools. 
TABLE 14 
NtJMBER OF YEARS LAY TEACHERS EMPLOlED IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
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FU't7-tour per cent of our lq teaohers have been teaohiDg iJl achool 
more than two years. or this percentage f1tteeD per cent have be_ teachinc 
tor more than tl ... 7't&l'8, .. 1D:11oated ill Table 1'. 
The ideal in ar.rr school 18 to haft pe1'll8D8JlC1' of 1t. persODDel. Through 
out the field or education ve have teacher» who bacia teachiDg aDd later 011 
leave for arma other fleld. Mani... and home lite take teachel'8 avq frca 
the teaching profaaalOD.. 
31 
~r pq 1n other protessions lure qualU'1ed teachers avrq trom the 
teaching f1eld. We oem expeot the greater rUbber ot 181' teaebel"8 11'1 the 
first co11l11ln or Table lS, because the 1rq teacher program 18 oomparat.ively 
new 1n tJ'kl st.ate. 
TABLE lS 
Nt"MBm OF YEARS LAY TEACliEllS HAVE BEIOf TEACHING IN THE PRESENT SCHOOL 
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It. 18 also .urprisiDI to tind trc. the resul te ot the questionnaire t.hat 
eighty-tour per cent ot our 1q teaCMl'8 hue no college delfte. 007 aixteen 
per cent ot the total DUIlber tmSWerinc the questionnaire stated thq 
poss.ssed a oollege degrM. Th1B number is tar below the national aftrae-. 
This is not to stq t.hat because a teacher does not. haYe a oolle .. decree he 
or sbe 18 not a cood teacher. There are teaohare who pos.". no decree who 
have been conacldered .,ati.tacto17 teachers or better. Twenty ...... per cet. 
of leva elemen'tar7 publio school teachers pos.es. a college decree aeoor4lq 
to Arthur C. Andel'8OD, Superv1aor ot Research of the ICNa Departaent. of 
Publio Inst.ruct.ion. 
III t..IM :reV'1960 ln the State of lOla, ill '.~ra MtPzminl teachJ.ai 
in beth publ.:lo ad priTate schools autlt. b.na Q oollep 1\1811'"- This 1., " .. 
adopted ir1 the last General Assembly: !b1a lav dON eot ~q to thee. a.l.na47 
euPiJed in teaeh.bJ.g at t.ha preeat time. Soboo1 a.uthori tie. 'lltq have 80 
cnat. t.Jtou'bl. obta.1ntng W4CM'l'8 trcD the pultll0 .Moo]. fl)"6Wa, bat obtai'Dtlll 
7OUl'lI"'" with 0011018 cl~ to teach wUl preHnt. quite a probl_. 
(See Tabl. 16) 
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Of \be eM m.lPed .. ~ty..e1P" 1&7 te&Ghen 'Who po_...a DO 
colle .. dePM, it 1. paUty1aa .., DOt. tbat tlftJ-three pH' ant are 
woneS ... wva.r4 .. delP'M vh1le tOl"t,J-one pP' cent 40 flOt. pl.u to ., _ to 
Mhool. All teach." cae iaproft ~M:s..,.. proteui0NU.l7 .vtd :must., '" 
beot.:ItIe better quaUned for their teachq. 0nl7 in the larpl" olU •• 
ot letA au lay teueber. attend ft'IImiDg ola..... a_e,. uhool .... 1 .. 
prori.4e .. lUl8'WW, that 1., 11' the lay te&ober can at.tend with her 
small salary. Colleges under Catilolle auspice8 caD do their share in getting 
redt-:etioD8 In tutlO11 tor lay teachers \;'Ol"kiDi tow.rd their dell"e<ts. 
In this connection Marycreet College ot Davenport, lot. has made an 
a,rtMUHnt with the Lay Teacher's Guild ot the 8UIe city. The Siaters of 
Huj1l1ty. l1ke all others intereated In Catholio education, are dAteP17 c0n-
cerned over the shortage ot Catholic teachers during this period expanding 
school population. 
Aa an lucenti .... to tho .. who CIU'l, with a. 1I1nim18 ot addltioflo.l studT, 
quality themael ... es aa teachers, Marycreat College, 1. willing to reduce 
1 te tution rates tor persona who express a.n intention ot teaoh1ns in the 
local Catholic schools uron the oompletion of their training. 
'l'be reduction will be one-third ot the regular tution and will be 
available UDder the following coud! tiona, 
1. The credit bours required aba11 not exceed 12 hours. 
2. AP'Pl1oant8 who intend to teach in the Catholic schools without 
cosapeM&tion eha11 be eligible,· ori! the a.pplicant ID~nds 
to teach in the Cathollc achool: with compen_tion, auch 
appllcant shall present a 7e~ndat!on tor reductlon 'in 
tution tl"Gl her Paatozo aDd .from t.be La,. reacher'. 0u11d, 
3. III no event ehall arq applicant be ell.1ble unless apprcmtd 
b.r the Lay Teacher t a Gulld ot Da:Yenport. 
4. The ott1cal.a ot MaJ7creat College shall in each calle reMrwe 
the right to decide the eligibility of 8.D7 a.pplicant, and the 
decislon of scub of'f1ca1a shall be final. 
It this plan aboYs ware adopted state-v.ide m&n1 more lay teachers 
might wish to go on and roceift a eollege degree. Only niilftty-four lay 
teacher. are doing this at the present ~i.r.;e(Sae Table TOIA;-.. :" ~~\S v".::..'",~ 
V LOYDI.!), 
UNIVER51~-Y 
LIS RA~1.~// 
'rULE 17 
Nu-mElt OF !..A.I 'fEAGHEHS TAKING COLiJ,CE CaEDIT COURSES 
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Less than one pEl1' oont of all thfl ~tipond&t,t8 mentioaed havins 10m 
iD-Serv1~ trainirli program in the I'lchoolll 'lr1h~l"9 they tftach. Ttlbla 18 
clearly points this fact out. Elgl:.t.y-tvo per GeIlt atated a dotin1te 
~ 
employed.. Sever,t~I\, pel cent iP!ve no 8J'1S'W8l". Ther-e 1f' ~rta1nly a sreat 
Med foX" such a pro@'l"&m 111 our Cat,bol; c gl~de schools 1,n 10V1'1. 
3S 
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~iix1.;JI' per cent of the lay 1,eQ.ohers are 1"_41111, education bc»ka aDd 
per1od1eaJ..ii. ~ daa1rina to rUi.ka h1malt a better te:'.cber muot read 
th~ tranda and evcmta 111 t.he field 01: «1ucat1oD. iduoat1onal. publioatiou 
" 
are fo'1.' the bone!lt. or t.eache1"ll. The lay' teacher should subsct4h11 to the 
... 
p6j."1otll.~s or hAft the scllool. prlno.'lpal place th.8 ~riodioals vhe::-e the 
la,. '.;.f;l&Cher \1111 hi). •• acee.. to read thea. MaDy lay teachers would 
ava.U th_Hl,,". to read the .. journals it the7 vare in a oomement 
place. The fort:y per ceDt of lay teaC'beI"8(Tablft 19) who do not read 
e:t.f1' &ducatlon publication. should bfJ urged by tn. p.tine1pttl to read aDd 
subscribe to t.heIJ. One CaD not obtaiza protes81cmal growth h7 remain1nc 
at.apant. ODe lay us-chel" COIIMflt. ... the e:iu"J&tlon j0'lll"'!'la1s and !ft8.8&z:1JJe. 
..... 1D the OOl'l'ftDt all the t1ae, where I 0IUl not read thap." Siner. 
oan sa,UT 1.Dd oop1e. ot the .. _ .. sines to 1a7 teachers to read. 
TA1U 19 
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SlX'ty-ai% per cent of lay teachers are teaching in grt;.des, two, three, 
aad f'0'...!Z' in O'.l!" eehoola 48 ... en in Table 20. Sixteen per cent &l"II 
TABLI. 20 
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Table 20 also points out that eight,'-tvo per cent ot the lay teachera 
teach in the lower level of the elementary school, from. kindergarten 
through fourth grade. Th~re DeemS to 'be 1"10 mason why lay teachers aN 
a.ssigr;ed to this grade l.eV-M. unless tho creater munber of atud.enta are 1n 
t.h:is grad8 l3VOl. It 1:5 in t.h1~ £,,!"O\1p that classes, beoauM of the ~t 
Illaber of st1.1,dent!l, t4re divided into sectl!"na. 
-38 
CHAf~ER Ul 
PERsormn:.. AD~INSS'fHATION AND THE LA'l T!rtCHER 
One of the four Diocese in Iowa has prepared a guide fOl'" soboe! polioi •• 
for lay teacher •• 'IM off'ioal position of the Davenport Dioce .. is clearly 
defined in it. handbook of policie •• 
tlTho Itw teacher i. an integra.l part 01" the teaching sta.ft of the 
piroohitlll school. The la;y teacher 1. expected to haft the same Q.ualifications 
required of the Sisters ar.d to take their place on equal footiDa with the 
Sisters in all a.cademic artd co-curriculv NsponsibUitie. aa GutllD.e4 ill 
raoul ty !Uld not merely adjunct to :1 t. 
the ConSiMt":.tiofl ot the principal in ng&.rd to guiding principleM. 
l.It i8 important that the lay teacher be :,vell trair.ed and that abe have 
a COM"eot philosoph)" of lite t'rO!!1 wich ·rfov her Catholic philosdpby 
ot education. She should keep in rlind th6 nuture of the child and Lis 
teBporal and eternal destiny ia the tirst principltiJ in our philospphy 
of educa.t1ort. 
3. P41.V8 0. peraonal!ty able to command the respect of children 
4. lJnderetand and love children;shov an interest in ber ".'Wk. and preptU'e 
cOJ'llile1ontlouelT tor it each cay 
In ord,t,r to gf.... secur! ty to the lay teaoher an4 to assure the school of 
ba:rlng adeG uate staff' t contract. sho"ld be siglled 'With the :ay teuchor in MaT 
tor the echcol term begir-n1ng the fn110wiui Sept~mber.)l. 
3lHandbook ot School Policies and l'ract.iee8 tor the El8ll8nt&.ry School. ot 
the Diocese of Lie.vt-mpnrt., Msgr. John. lI,cAulit'fe, Superintendent, 1956. 
Chapter 1'hree reports the findings of the questionnaire in regard to 
c6l*"t·~dn fl;~tters 01' pcrGonnel administrat.ion. pnp11 load, ~ti~nt, oontraot 
~nt'rtl, sick benefits, axtr&-eurr1cular c.ot1'rlt1e8 ud social see'tU"itl. 
One of ths 80 called IJhargea apinet Cathol! c eehools 18 the great 
mwber off: stUdentD in the clam)l.~. How often baa thl:s writer hear the 
at4tetMnt lltoo I'J&Dy pupUs are 1n the ola •• tor ODe \eMher." AcoOl"dlng to 
the peroontap trom '£abJ.e 21, we t:Wd t..ba.t thirty-three per oent are enro1le4 
in tM clAll'usl!1catiO'l'l ot JO 'ta Y1 pupils tor each teacher and 'that th11"t.:,-. 
sewn puo (",..at are in the 40 to 49 PU?il enro..1.:J.ment. 0rllJ" :five per cent ot 
'l'A,8LE 21 
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Of the 212 l~y ti!3.otGra l'$pol"tilli in tili. "'lU'V81, IQftltts-elx 1q 
tM.chers ptt.rtie1J:.ated 11'\ thG extr'l.-CUrriculc;.r :.I.cti'ri.ti •• of the achool aa 
lIMn in Table 22. This meii.U that aixtr-tour per cent of the ].a,. teachers 
-have no extra duties to do in "hool besides their aotual teach1na. Table 
41 shows- that all lay teaohers are willi!'" to cooperate in school acti'V'ites 
Reasons were not given by lay tea.cher. tor Dono-participation in the extra-
curricular actirltl •• ot the school. Siaters might t .. l it would be an 
1mpoai tion on the lay teachers to take OIl extra duties. Then the lay 
teacher filCht teel that the Sisters vere the obly one. qualH'ied to do the 
job. '!'he author teels tbat l&y teaohers should be asked to oooperate in the 
extra-cUJft"icular actirite. of the school. It will make tor a sen .. of belonc-
ing to the school and not juat a perlOn hired to help teach l\ certain 
number of hours 11'1 the school da,.. Foraer public school tMahers haft many 
good ideas- that could be worked into the .xtra-currioular &ctl ... 1t18. ot the 
school .. It the 1&1 teacher were in tbe J,.'Ubllc sohool, abe would be aksecl to 
'f'OluDteer tor eertain duties. So too, the lay teacher should be called upon 
for t.hla work in ~a.thollc schools. 
T4BLI 22 
JItJMBBR 0' LAY TEAC8I.RS SUPERVISDIG EITRl,..CURalCULAR ACTIVITIES 
IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
10 
,------------------+---------------------+-------.-------------~ 
28 
--------------------~--------------------~-------------------~. 
19 
136 
One of the most frequently mentioned activity ot those lay teachers who 
euperviee ext.raacurricular activities is in the field of. recreation as 
&&en from. Table 23. Second on the list i8 the supervision ot the lunch room 
program by lay teachers. The mlscellaMous group of" ~'l1pervision includes 
activities a8 planning parties, 8chool library, bulletin 'board arrangement, 
Girl Scout8 and Brownies, cheerleader.,orriee and record work, and 
remedial reading. 
TABLE 23 
\ 
I 
, ~" 
TY.!'.I!!S OF EXTRA-CURRlCULAR ACTIVITIES SUaot'rurEROt:. 'mVISED 131 LAY TEACHERS 
--==-=--.===--='"~========F=====~,===================7'.==~-
DIOCBSJ: RECBEAZION LUICK MUSIC 
DUBUQUE 3S 11 7 
DAV8POR'f 12 2 2 
DES MOIlIS S 3 
I 
i I SIOUX eln , r 17 ! 2 I 1 1 
! I TOTAL I, ' 69 I 18 1 10 
, 
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\' 
I ' 2 
1\ \ S 
)' ~ \ 
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~ it 
\ 
3 
I 
I 3 I 
I 
l 
\ 3 
I ! 
\ :' ~ 
! \;' ~' .4-
\ 
" \ 
Fltt.y-lix per cent ot the lay teacher. are ~chinc the religion or 
, , 
Ca. te chi am class \ThU. the remaining t01"'ty-1'QUJ' ~,cent do not teaoh 
Cateohiaa as .. en in Table 24. The authc;r tee18 t,bat lay teacher8 are aa 
! 
wll qualified to teach the ordinary tenet8 ot th~ Catholic faith to 
children aa 'Well as the Siatera. A young college ~aduate from a CatholiC 
, \ 
colle.. certainly i8 qualified to teaoh Ca techis. to, ,young children 
\ 
\ 
~ 
I' \ 
-taT teachers do DOt ba.. to be tbeo1017 expert. to teach the fundamentals 
ot religion. Ba'fiDg the Sister. 0Dl.,. teach the religion cla.. in the la7 
tMober'. roca ~tee an a ...... ioa that the la,. teacher is not reall7 .. e 
qta11tied. aa the Siatera. III the tunotion of inetructor aa the means of 
traIl.t •• iou or knowleqe, the la7 teacher is .. e vell qualified .. a are the 
Sisters. The ,ood lay teaoher oan be the linn, U"&Ilple ot the Catholic 
fatth which the -.101"lt7 of the .tudents are .trlY1ng. 
TAEU 24-
ItJIBER OF LAY '1'!.A.CHEBS moHIIIO CATmHI~ CLASS 
--- ... 
. 
--
. 
--- --...-- ---
-
I 
. - ~---. 
I AU t A.aE 10'l TEACH DO DIOCESE TEACHIIG I .-_ ... _""--,. 
DUBUQUE 46 48 
DIVDPORr 17 1 22 
I , 
-
. 
! i 
DIS MOlDS l 22 I 6 ~ 
• ! 
... 
! 
SIOUX CIn ! 34 t 17 , 
I~. _'" 
t ; 
: 
'tOTAL U9 
, 
93 
1 _v .. 
_ . .....-... _---
Salle 1&7 teachers euaeated a abort retreabclr OOUl"ae on t.eacbina Cateell-
1_ be giftJl before the beI1nn1q ot .chool tor the t01"'l1er public scbool 
teachers. Lq teachers 'WOUld like to lmow about new _thode and 'WIlY. of 
Feaent1na the etenJal .. S-18 ot Christ. We auat ftmeltber that a Catholl0 
IOhool ls a Cathollc aobool because of' the philosophy of Ute aNI e4uoatloa 
behind U.,vb1eh 18 the nature ot the chUd 'Uld h1s supernatural destiD,y. 
-
l 
Catholic parente w.nt this catholic philoaopq tor their ohildren. Ce:arta1Dly 
the lay teacher will con .... ,. this pbl10eophiaal outlook in simple te1"ll8 tor 
the children under her instruction. Po~ Pia nl aald, 1D addreaGilll the 
Third International Conarea8 ot'teachers in Vienna, "The moet. important 
element In the Catholic .choel 1s the Catholic teacher. Theretore, the 
Church attribute •• e mucb value to the pereoDilllty tOl'!!l&tiOll of the 
l2 Catholic teacher as It does to the Catholic school." .Lay teachers should 
be sood \'atholloa, 1a'1ow1aI the tun&uaentals and principle. of their 
religion in order to instill these t.ruthe to young mind •• 
Table 2, ahowa that IM't'fmt7-per cent ot the lay teachers in 10\18. are 
receiviDc a aalary of $2SO.00 a IIOAth or le ••• 'fventy-f'i .... per cent Noei .... 
a 18l&l7 of' 1251.00-$300.00 a IlOnth. 0zU..7 tift per cent obtained :more tbaa 
'~l.OO a I'IOIltb. Lay teaober. recelv1D1 a aal.ar.Y of $200.00 a aonth or 1 ••• 
amOliDtod to th1rty-..... n per cent, wb.1oh 18 owr a third of tt.e total 
D.1IIber of lay teacbel"8. TABLE 25. 
. M~t SALARl WGI or ,w:y r~CHERS IN IOWA, ..• _ •. _____ _ 
. $200.00 I· l2Ol.00- II ~51.90- II $276.00- I $)Q1..00 DIOCBSI I aJ'l4 UDder I ";250,00 _ 127:5.00 _ 1,XlO.OO t and OWl" 
~'-'OOIU:~ 21 I SO 1- U ! 9 I" ... ~--.. 
DAYEBPORf ._~~ ~ I -;---1 : < I 7 ~~:, -
IlJ!S !lODIES I 13 I 4 I 6 i , 
----- II\. 
SIOUI CITY » I 7 I 
.3 
. ·,t-l---' 
\ 
i , 
--~--------~--------+-------~·'-·-------·--~r---------4·------>-----
.' ! 
i TOTAL 79 10 
---------------_._------- ---.,.-.-.~----
)2"A Hote OIl leligiou8 Eciucation", ArD lfH:1! • (Se~mber 21,19'7) 6. 
.... -'" 
~ 
Sixt,.-seftll per cent of the lay teachers reeei'ftl their ellar!.s OIl a 
school term ot nin6 months 3. iDd10ated in Table 26. Twenty-tift per cent 
are paid on a ten month basia, whUe fifteen per cer.t receive a aa.l.ar7 tor 
a twelft(; month baaia. It dbes not auch MUch ditterence wether thIs 
aal.a:t7 1a paiel on a nin,ten, or twlft Ronth plaa, 1t it is a juat ud 
li TinS vap. It i. the O1.lstoa 1D the public aehool qataa in Iowa to fJ&1 
their teachers 011 a tvelft 1IODtb. baai •• A teacher abould haft th!& 8'U1U18r mont ~ 
tree to oontinue her education b y attending SUlllaer school _saions, 
vorkehopa, attudina eduoatiOD&l .. tinas, 8I1d traftl. 
HUMBER OF MONTHS LAl 'fEACrlERS RECIIVE 'mEl! SALAitt 
.... . '~-"""""'''' 
I ... ... .. "'-' --. ..... ",' .. "_._""-" 
I I t T\i!:L'B I 10 DIOCESI IlD MC»t"THS TEl .MOITHS l t MONl'BS i AISWIR l I , - " •••• P" -, I I ! DUBUQUB 75 16 I 3 ! ! ; i I 
M •• I 
I 
I ! ..... 1· ... _ ; ! " i 
DAmPOM' I ~ 
I 
1 
15 20 2 i i , i r.. __ • i 
--
.~ " 
\ I I DES MOIDS I 21 I 5 I ~ 
! ~ ! I ....... \t . . . -- ..... ... ... I 
- -
. jo .. ,_ ..... '",..,.".---.... r 
~ I , , , , , I i SIOiJ'X CITY i 32 , 12 \ , , 4 ! I i , -... "" ! . -- -1---
, j ~ i 
TOTAL I I i l43 I 53 U ! S i , \ 
-..,... .. , I .. .... _--,--
-
... 1 . 
'"i- . -, .. 
The percentlilp tor ~..arl.1 aalari.a as iDdiQJited in Table 27 1. as 
tollow •• lfiRateen per oent rece1ft .. aal.ary of $1500.00 M' 1 ••• 1\ 1Ml'.F1ft7-
eipt per oen1; Noel ... between $1501.00 and $2SOO.00. ". J'eD!liaiq tveIlV 
per cent earn a ealary betweea $2S01.00 &ad $3000.00. It ia 1mportaIlt to 
poillt out here that the Jl$dian waG tor a public school teacher 01' GlementAU"7 
grade. 1. $l44O.00 per ,.r &ooordin& to the ""esec..rch Rulle~1n 2S8o-44R of 
the Department of l"1.lbllc Instruction. 
T:'FLE 27 
adGE OF m.RLY SALARY FOR L..\Y !EACH::?,s IN THE STATE OF IOVA. 
o 
_ DAyma j 9. l 2 64 ! 16 I 
~ MOIIW ~._2_+-! -8----tl--'"tt"---+-1-6------!.Ii--.....,;7 ...... -P~~ 
SIOUX: CITY! 0 II, ' 2S i His I 0 
------·----~l------~------+-------~i~--~---~~! --------f~--~·'--
! 18 1 22 64 i 59· t 4S 1 1 __ • ". ___ .... , _....;;;;.;~....,I~ ____ --;..! _.-..;;.;...--"l ___ ..:..-____ ~__ --+_.-...;;;._--I .. 
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Simple justice II47S achool authorities must pay a living vage to the 
lay t.chera. It 1. a aoc1&1 teachini of the ChuNh tbat.oh persoll reoe1ve 
a just wage for hi, work. Paatora can not justlt,. tbII paying ot low _p. 
OIl the th-. "It 1e tor God and His Chl3l"Oh It, or "other obligationfl of the 
Churob ba... to be _t f1rst." AIlytme atudy1na the eOODt.a1o COBdl 'lion of the 
pnaeen'l tDe bow the '9die of the dollar baa &toreaeed quite a bit. Tide 
eOOMado HOea.lol1 efreots the la7 teacher a8 anycme el_ who bae oblige. t.iona 
to pIl)" biU. each aon.tb. In the hoy teaoher pl"Opou1 soMal ottica!. ahOllld 
take a long ~ view to the salary ~bl_ instead of & ,.1" to ,...1' Maia. 
J. makeahitt on a ;yearly plan in rei-ani to tte aJ.ar;y problem should not be 
tolerat .. ,d in the Ca.tho110 schools,; if they are to progress. 
The Cat.holic people are \-lUling to giw mOll8;Y to erect se,.'f).ool build1nca 
but pa.:r1na a juat ~ ~o lay tea:;hera does not make a strong impression 
upon t.hem. 'The proble of low sala1"'1 exists 1ohro-..\&1'1 out the proreasion or 
teaeh1.Jls in thi, COUDtl7. Teachers in both publio and private ~cbools ha .... 
been UDdel'pdd tor yeara ter their SlU"'Vices. At this v.t1t1n(c, the nga of 
Sputaika ar.uS mllaU8a, the trend 1f chanPDI towa1"d a better appreciation 
of trbat the 'tPchers are doing ln sohools. Alaost everyday art1ole. are 
written reprd1ns 1ncrea .. e 1n enla.ry' tor te&,;here. Maybe now is the 
oppcrtUDe ts.. to take 8. real:!.stlc approuh to 1&7 teachers in Catholic 
.cboola in reprd to p8.;,yUS better wlee. It Catholio school off'loal. 'WIUl't 
recent collep graduate. to' devote IWlDy year. teaching in parooh4al 
acho?l_, a. just 'W'I.t.ge BlUIlt be g1_11 • 
BaH educator. have .f'ae:fi'e4 .. ttin, up Q d,ioc,esan ' apZlO1 with the· 
,< 
SuIArintendent ot Catholio aoboola &s the director, whOM d'U'b1ea would be 
~ 
to ma.urta1n and exp!InG the _nices of the lay teaober pr,... Naturally f De 
vould be ill a po.,i tion to know tlwt UtOlmt O'r ealary to be po,ld t.o tM 
lay teachera., whlch would serve .. a .. guide to paator. 111 pa;y1ng the la, 
teacher's -wsgea. 
ODe la.y teachef' wrote to thi. writer "ltl7 not an equaJ,salary schedule 
tor lay teachers In t.be eleaent.a.ry level or education •• the... 1. in the 
higher level. ot lathollc aohoola?" Table 27 re'r'tAla there 1~ no UDifora 
lIJ.ary schedule tor lay t.6aoher8 in the elementny 1 ..... 1 of Ctduoation ill 
Iowa.Sonte lay tei,iUlbe1~. are transferring from OM :36001 to another beca _ 
__ or better pay. \.Ie oa.n Me the oonfu.ioI~ 'Would rewult it ti:is practic$ were 
47 
in the public school systGa. Tbe author bellew. thent ahould be a at.andard 
_.lar-r schedule -Wit~1 increa8(~' bu.aea 011 degree, se:rvlott to the Diooeee, and. 
pt""feH5i{1!H~1 t,'t"~ir .. ing. One lay teaober ~jO~ th. Foblm to th$ 8.uthOl·'~ 
go on and take 9xtra OQur~. e.t the \ttlivel"iat:f, t.w, alat,. relMina the 
V>7";1'!'1 L'w llif.)" teachers CIiW. p~ t.b&1r eduoati<m on t..be sal.U"f they reoel .... 
!tot t;}l:~ prtt8e!!t tUlLe. Scme p<9.Ror. mak8 th$ rdatak. or b1r1ag pereoft" to 
~~Ch rstt:s,. J.o ..... tt.l.t _111.17_ Sooe 1n."omvetent teachera are nov teaob1slg 1ft 
C&tholiu lichoole in Iowa. futoN ahQuld r.ot. juet asaip a.ny01'le to teach 
, b,'t ths:;' is \lh(~t iz M..pr-ar:ina in ~rWfi 6.:'-_8 of the Ittaw. Pro.,.ot! .. 
"aobere. 8hwld m&~t the :reqt'iremer.tIt of the nate tllld tbe D1cc:ue to ~oh 
in Catbollc echools. 
The .ltlt of fRtlar;r is a thornJ problem. 1n the 1&7 t.cher pJ'O&I'GIl 
througbO'llt the ~ at the pr .... -at. tiM. It 18 mentioned 8.n7 u.. iD 
tM t.ppen41lt 01' t.hle theel.. It i. the cause tor dlsatisbJ.Gtlon of la7 
t.eaehera fl.dn -Ut,e rea.on Ichool ott1calfJ are I'1Ot ·s.ble to obtain more quali.t1 
lay teachers. "Bai:s:tn: 'the .:l.ar1 \1OUl.d obta)4\ more qt.l1f1ed teAch.... 11'& 
Catholio 1lChoola- 1s yolo«! lJ.y la,. teaohenr tbeual ••• 
1.'bel"ft &H m&n7 oomplex tiraallCial pPOblps that ~" pari8be. now tJJ. 
1&7 teae~n that did DOt exin bet are vith the Sinera, who oomprieed the 
entiN tatulty 11l,....,.. ~. Low I&larie. u Catholic Hhoels v111 D8"NJ' 
appeal. to recent oolle .. padua .... the panmta of colle .. paduate. haft 
8f*'lt a oonaiden.ble ... of IIIODe)' to educ&t. tbeu- ohl1drell. Sobool .meal. 
au DOt. .xpeo\ thtt 0011ege graduates to tea. in parochial achcola tor a 
8IIItll II&l.&r7 tor .. great lercth ot tilDe. Some Catholio graduatu t.e&oh for 
fev ;yean tor the aperi._ iA Catholio achoola, but lOOn 1.". for higher 
\# -.. in the - blJ.(J achool. ate. 
Pope Plus m, speaking .t~ the Italian Teacher'. unlon, .J.d, "We 
an not 1porant ot the tact that. the salary ot the greater part ot t·h8 
teacher, tar trom .. ~ them the tree t.ime and the money Mceuary to 
round out their perlO1'l&l training and pert"to the11" met.hod. ot pedaZOgy, in-
.tead i. beu'ely enough tor the ~4. of' lit., eep10ally tor tho .. who ha 
bad the oo'\.ftp to take on the .... ponaib111 ties ot marriage. A aoclatT that i. 
reali7 lntereated in intellect.ual and IIOral yirtuea mu.t. show the eatea that 
it hal tor the prete.81em ot the teaoher, a.aaurin& h1m a retum that correa-
poD4a to his 8Oe1a1 poait:108. lAt us DO\ tot!get that the labor wb1eh pro4ueea 
Ipiri tual valuea 1a real labor. rue ebould be talcen into account in ealcul.-
atina a juat wase.-" 
It the lq teacher bas a fair ucl 3 ··st wage, she can plan her future 
incoae .. s to expencH:'urea. Al_, it a ~ aalar7 echedule \1&8 1l4opted 
tor each Dloceae, the p:raotlce of hir1ui teachera a'Wa7 tram other pari ... 
tor higher ...... would oeaae. In poorer pari"" .ere the pasto.r i. not. able 
to pay the lay tea.oher an equal -l.ur .s 111 otl)eP pe:r:1sbes, let. this IIIIOt.at 
be t.alwn troll the pari. treaaury or, ae ... haw eugeeted, let the Diocue 
m&1r.a up the 4eftclt. Tbi. plan 1. done 112 the publio aohool. ayatea ot tM 
State, where certain d1atr1cte NIMi .... tate t1Dane1al aid 'to auppl.emsnt 
the acb('lol 1'url4, which aumot be Nt_ bY' taDa. 
In the year 1960, the author torIM. the areat source of' aupply of lay 
teaohars wUl be the former public echool teacher. who are l'tttil'ilta troa the 
public acbool. '1'bq v1ll York tor le .. II1ODtI7 thu. a 1"801Dt oollege paduate. 
().:l" aohool. v111 be etarte4 by the good Slaters and tJ:ut el4erq women, who 
-'We lett the public aobool eyst4lla. 
))Pope 1-'1~ nl, ".Mae or an Italian Teacher'a Union·,raw &wI1s1,19S4,ll-12 
-C&tbollo parents are burdened wlth eupportlq two qateu of eehool.. 
at the pNant. time. The queatlon aaked b,y the author i. J "Are parenta ot 
Catholic ta.1tb &ble to take on m.ore ti!l&llC1al obllptiona to pay a 11"1'1n8 
\1&.&8 to qU!ll.i1'ied lay teacher.7" 'thi. reaina to be _ •• 
table 28 reYeals that. t1rt7-8ight per oent ot the la7 teacher. are not 
_tiat1ed. with t.heri preaent _lary, vhUe thlrt,'-niM per cent. expre •• 
apprOY&l. Low .... are • co.on ooaplaint ot lay teachers 1D thi. Gount.T. 
It the 1&7 teacher i. a partner in the ..,.tem ot Catholic education and not 
a telporary necessity, she ahould be a4eqtately paid. The Sistera haw no 
finanoial worrie. because ot the 'f'OV ot poverty they take. but the 1a7 
teaoher is taoed with financial obltaationa. The la,. teaoher lives in aD 
economio 'WOrJd where 1DOD87 1. a neceae1t.J nov and tor the tuture :rears. 
TABLE 28 
NlIGEa OF LAY TEACHERS WHO fElL ADlQUATELY PAID 
,-
DIOCISI US ~ 10 NO ANSWER 
. 
~ 
DUBUQUI 40 49 S 
l' 22 2 
Drs MOIlIS 11 17 
SIOUX CITI 16 
" 
-
I--------------------~--------------~------------~---------,--~ 
TOTAL 123 7 
l-~----------------------------------~ 
l 
One ot the fringe beDetite enjOJ8d by eight7'-enen per cent or the laJ 
teacher. 1s the Social Securi t,. propam apoIl80red by the recleral SOftlWnt 
aa .en 1.n Table 29. Etwy teacher in the Catholic school ..,.ttt. .hould be 
CO'MI'eCi by Social. Securit.7. The panor 01" principal ahould obtain the 
forma and haft the pariah paY' one halt and the !a,. teacher the other balt 
of the pa,aenta. This intormatlou reprdini Social Seou:rlt;y can be obta1necl 
at u:r Intemal. lieveDue ottice U8&l.l.7 located at UQ' federal buUd1n& 1D 
each c1 t7 of 10101&. 
WMBER OF LAY TEACHERS COVERED M' THE SXUL S!CURI'l'Y PROORtJi1 
I !!&WX ; ~:e J$Ci4$C,«Jd",aa"n .. "'" ..... :!l!tlit!I$~~.·r I i 
BOMSI YES BO NOi\NS\t1ER 
* 
DUBUQUE 8, , 2 
DAVDpOR'r 11 8 
DES HOIUS i 20 8 ~ 
.. 
-1 I 
~ 
SIOUX CIn I I 1 \ 50 I I i ! ! ~"-.-----------------~------------~----------~----------~ 
-
, 
TOTAL 1 1 I l.84 26 i 2 ~ ; l ! ! 1 j , ,'~ 
Only tb1rta_ per cent ot the la7 teacher. were detinite about obtain-
1n& an 1DoNaae 111 aal..ary tor teach1Dg 1ft Catholio eohoola,.e Table» 
incUcatee. Seven\;r-tvo per oent ~ted a det1l11te -no" and rifteen per oent 
did J'1Ot know whether the,. got an 1nona .. ia ealary or not. rue laat If'OUP 
18 another indication ot the lack: of a detirli te ~ tor lay teachers in 
I<NI.. Aft 1ncreaae in aal..a.l7 every rev ,..are would __ the lay teacher t .. l 
~ 
r-
51 
that she i. doing a ,ood job in her tea.china prot ••• 11ft in Cathollc aohooll. 
It alao wuld make tor better acceptance tar the 1a1 teacher it she ie 
giTel1 an inereaee in aalar7. Inoreaee in salary ahould be based Oft academic 
n:perienoe, prote .. iow growth, and ,..are or teaching in Catholic aehool •• 
TABLE 30 
lUMBER OF LAY TEAOIIFJlS WHO nECEIVE AN INCREASE IN SALARY 
10 10 ANSWER 
I 66 14 
~ 6 
20 4 
:n I 9 
. 
I I .. . .. ~, 
• 
"3 , )2 , 1 , 
Table :n ahOVII that tourteen per oeD' ot the l!1:r teache" in Iowa are 
l'8oelY11l! __ tn;e ot !Join .. beaet1t. f'rcD aohoola wbere they teach. 
SeveDt,-t1ft per qent Nee1 .... DO kind of aid of &ft7 ldll4. PriDge benefit. 
include hoap1ta.llatiOl'1 iJuNre.Doe auoh 8.8 J3lue Cl'Oaa,pena1oa pI'OP'fitU, 
vacations wi tb PI.Y, aupplel.-ntal'1 aid to OOl'lt1rme their studie., and 
exr~m_. paid to attend education aeetlnga. A Il"OUP insurance plan miaht be 
adopted tor la.7 teacheN in parocb1al. IIOhools .. 1s done in public schools. 
The author talked to a 10UDC la1 teaelwr aDd learaed aha coul4 not continue 
to .. e the sacrifice to teach in a v.tbollo aohool because abe bad to 
.. plan tor the t\.1tuile. The publ10 aehoolh\hl.. assurance in the form of penaioru. 
after retirement,.. If Catholio schoola are not 4ble to pay 'Wages ~e 
to that of the public echoole, provie1on8 should be adopted eo that the 
lay teacher would haft th ... benefit. in the yttfU"s to come. The S~.stera 
are prov1ded tor in their old ap by their rellgious ~1t1.a but 'Who 
18 going to take care of the lay teacher 1n her old apt 
TABLB II 
DIOCESE tIS 10 
_---------'I---------t--------.+------,-, .. -.-...... "- -
J.lUBtJQUI 17 '10 7 
DAVENPORT 6 )0 
DES MOINES 2 26 
SIOUX em 12 l4 5 
r-•• . 
TOTAL ,., I i60 ~ I 1; • 
No 1&7 teacher ~d haw her aalar7 deducted because of alolme •• 
or attending p1"Ofe.siOMl eduoatlon ... tlnca,but Table 32 ",'veals that 
fourteen per cent ot the la,. toachen ha .... this debt impoeed. upoJl tbea. 
tf tbe la,. teacher is an iapoI'tant part of the school taoul t:r, then th .... 
18 &rlrobllp.tlon OIl part of the school pl"incipal to fAY for a substitute 
teaoher when the resuJ.ar teacher 1. abient. One 1117 Macher reports" I 
baTe to get 111 0Vft IlUbatitute and pa7 ber .,.ee1f4'. ~ the_ unfortunate 
incident. take plaoe the7 1 ... " the la7 tealeher orrloal po.i tion a.ppJ!"Oftl 
and atatus. 
'.-
&'1 
-
Principals e&I'l bean. t troll new ideaa and mMWoda trca the lA1 teaohe ~ 
'Who attends edueatlon meetinp and bring. th... thinga back to the 
Catholio school. 
TABLE 32 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS RJX:ElVDfG DEDUCTIONS II SALAitY BECAUSE or 
SlCllNESS OR AT'miDINQ EDUCATION MEll.'TINas. 
-----.......... , .. 
- l DlOOra YES 110 NO fJ'lSw'ER 
-
--~ .-~.-.---
DUBUQUE 16 6, 1) 
DAmPOllT 4 II 4 
.. 
DES MOINES , 20 , 
.--
SIOUI CIT! 6 
" 
10 
-- .. 
MAL 29 lSl 32 
EIPv-etlht pel" cent ot the lay waohel"l do DOt reoel .... &n7 addltioatal. 
: 
aou.rae of 1I1C1C8t in the f01"lD8 ot peulon8 or ~other benefit. ae _11 1n 
Table )). rue maber ..... high OOftaIderiDC the la.rp mabel" of tOl'lller 
public alhool teaohva. 'rULE 33 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHE..~ UECEIVLlfO J...DDITIOHl.L nlC~ IN remi OF DENElilTS 
------, DIOCESE DUBUQUE DAVENPORT DES MOIBS moUl CITY TOTAL 
-
--.-.. 
YES 6 ., 2 , 20 
. 
NO 83 )2 26 46 
-.1 187 .-
10 ANSWER I , I I I I , i ~ 
-.... 
t _ 
-
-fable 34 below polDta out the ola881f'ioatlon of additional rtmmue 
which the la7 teachera are recel1'1na at the preMOt time. Pension. are 
the ohier aouroe ot InOOJlle tor retlred publio school teachers, who bal. . 
given MI'l7 year. or .. 1""11_ in the publio lOhool S7atem. The _be.ot 
pena10na vUl increase In the OOlllil'll years wen the publlc acbool 
teacher. \lecClEle eliable. 
TABLE )4 
SOm'CE OF lNCOJ1E Of LAY TEJlCHERSWHO Rl!X:ElVE BENEFITS 
-.------"""1\-------,...,....--------;------.---.... -.-
DIOCESE ADUHITI PENSIONS 
DUBUQtJE 4 :2 
1 6 
DES MOINES 1 1 
SIOUX CIn 2 
-------......... ---------II----..,.~-----f------.--.~-+--
L 
TOTAL 2 
The • .1or1ty of lay teacher., which amount. to .1ght7-...... nper ceDt 
do not find it n.eoe881U7 to work to auppl.eerJt their iDcClIM. aa seen trcs 
Table 35. For the II&jorit7 ot lay teaohera who are married, their husblmda 
are the chief meana of apport. SixtMa per cent do t1nd it neceeaary to 
vork outdde of ~ool hours to apment their beaMS. rue latter P'OUP 
haa a hardship in adcUtion to teaoh1ng & tull day at school.. It a llY11l1 
wage waf'! paid, vorldng after .ohool VO'Uld not be necess&l7. The teacher 
like everyc.H el .. needs raat and recreation. Also tiM 18 needecl to 
5S 
"6 out leNon plans and correct pa~s ot the students. As the greater 
mabe:' of lay teachers are paid on a nine month basis (Table 26) arr~ 
aent. might be "WOrked out to f'1!ld emplo"ment in the summer IlOnths tor tho .. 
who wish emplo,ment. Lay teachers could seek emplo,psent as park supervisors 
or in other t.1elda of reoreation. 
TABLE " 
NUMBER Of' LAY TEACHERS FDIDING I'l' ~ESSMiY TO WORK FOR ADDI'l'lotU..L INCOME 
DIOCE.CJI NO 
DUBU~& 16 74 4 
--
,-----t----,-------I-', 
S II , 
-------+-------+-------+-----, ..... -,,-'''--f--« 
DES MOmES 3 2S 
SIOUX ern 10 40 1 
" 
l4 )..70 I 8 I ---------------~------------~----------------------------~ 
Table 36 ahovI that MVel'lty-tbree per cent ot the lay teacher. do not 
have a teaching contract with the parUlb Ichool wbUe twenty-88'.r8Il pel" cent 
mentioned that they bad a witten OODtaot. A tonal contract is "1'7 
deairable as it would give the lay teacher a teel1ng ot eecurity. No lay 
teacher ahould be di_1 ..... ctv1.Da the aohool te1"IIl beC&\1Ie a Slater WI -.de 
aYal1able to teach her grade. A written contract would pl"OWot bot)} the 1q 
teacher and the school. Oral apoeeant. can lead to Ddft'lmdereta.ndinl and 
bittern .... The public achools are etrict. about this J)J"04Jedure ot h&v1JJc 
.... , 
TABLE 36 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACtmRS HAVING It. WITTEN CONTRACT Wrl'H THE SCHOOL 
1-----------,-----------;------------ '" .. , ... I"'" 
--
-
... 
DIOCESE HAVE A CO}''TH.ACT 
,-
- --
DUBUQUE 
» 64 
D ..WElIPORT 13 26 
--_ .. . 
" -
DES MOINES 8 
SIOUX CIT! 12 
forAL 63 1.49 
Another teelina of' security for the lay teacher 1" the mat.ter of teauft. 
The 1&7 t.acber expect. an .. saurance of tenure after a period of .. ti .... 
factory senice. The la:y teaoher &Should have this .. otrit7 to plan for the 
tut.ure. It otten bappeu that & la7 teaobeJ": with DO asaura.nce of teaching 
in the Ce.\boUe schools tor the 0<JI1d.nc tall .. m, will go elaewbere for 
better pa7, penalon and teJmre. This the publio schools provide. A lay 
tea bel' lIhould haw IKlI\e idea of bow lcmc her _nioes will be needed. It 
h1rina of teachers 1. done em a ,.ear to 7MI' Nlats, the princ1pal or 
pastor vill find 80lIe September when school open., that the laT teaoher 
wh!ah the school 'took tor granted, haa gone elaevhere. o.a.:q- sixteen 
per cent or the l.ay teachers nov haft th1s assurance of teachinc with 
the school a. _en in Table 17 • 
"', 
TAW Y1 
JrnMBER OF LAY 'rEACHERS HAVING AN ASSURANCE OF TENURE 
DIOCESE NO DON'T KNOW 
--
DUBUQUE 19 20 
_--------------~------------"_t---------,-.----~--~---------------I-
30 4 
s 19 4 , 
! -----.. ,--- ~--.t--------_t_-------_I_-------_+-SIOUX crry 6 8 
I 8 I 
'M 
~ per cent of the lal" teachers ware contacted to teaah in the 
Catholio and. school. by the pastor of the pirl.eh, 'While the Sisters ac-'-" 
for thi1"t7 per cent o~ eploy1ng lay teachers as Table 38 shovs. The 
pastor, because of hi. position of taJing Care ot the spiritual and', 
~ 
material thiDg. ot the pariah, vould be the loglC61 person 'to eee tor em-
pl.,ment. Be Is the one who vUl ieaue the monthly pa.y check for the 
teachers. It i. hie Nap0D8ibl11ty to Me that the pariah school operate. 
succeaatull,.. The paetOl" might sive aD announcement from the pulp! t on the 
need of lay teachera or ha .... the message printed in the church bulletin, 
Ol" b7 apeak.1Jaa before w.rioua parish or£Ollisa.t.:lone. The .. wys or COR1'I1D-
icat10n usally get \IQIDIU1 to teaoh in the pariah school. The author 'WOUld 
Uk. to see the services ot the Lay Teacher f s Guild help in this wrk of 
recrui~, aa they could check the applicant'. quallf1oation.s and then 
eur.i!ld. t na.I!'leS to the r;e.st.or for approval. 
" 
~ 
TABLE 38 
PERSONS THRorGH UHOJ.1 LAY TEACHERS OBT,lIHh'D TF..ACHING POSITIONS 
-
,..-
-
. ,"-
_."-_ .. -
.' r-
DleJCESE PRIE31' SliTER COLLEGE I NO PLACEMj;liT AliS1l.l:R 
I-
I 
DUBUQUE 51 33 I e 2 - .. -'-'-- .. -"'--.--'-.-~- ----- -DAVENIlQRT t 22 10 ! 3 I 4 
DES }lODES l' 11 I 2 t 
,-----,--- ... " .. -~ ... ~ t f SIO::1 CITY I 1 4D f 11 t j 
mAL ! ! 128 I 6; 13 I 6 ! I 
, 
.. 
--
CBAl'TER IV 
RELATIONSHIPS BETt-lEFJIl SISTERS AND lAY TEACHEt1S 
It may be sOGetin.es thought that lay teachers do not tit into a taculty 
of religious personse This chapter attempts to provide some information on 
tho relation between Sisters and lay teachers in Iowa. 
Seventy-seven per Oflnt or the lay teachers reported that the principal 
had assisted'- them as seen in Table ~. 'ten per cent replied that t~hey re-
ceived no help from the principal and thirteen per cent did not answer. The 
prinol~al of the school should give the lay tea.eher a handbool on school 
policy and diocesean regulations. She should introduce the lay teacher to 
the Ststers on the faeul ty. An inn ta tion for 8. aceial visl t to the convent 
by the Superior would establish friendly rapport between Slster. and lay 
teaohers. 
NUMBER OF LAY T1:~ACHERS REPORTING HAVING REOEIVED H~V FROM THE 
PRINCIPAL TO n.ECOr,~ ORIENTE! 10 THE SCHOOL 
--~ I DIOCESE YES ~BO BO At'iSWER 0-
DUDOQt1E 77 31 6 
DAVFlPORT 19 7 13 
DES l~OINES 25 , 3 i 
f .--
SIOnX CITY 43 3 , 
TOTAL 164 21 27 
-
-_. 
I-
r 
-
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Also the principal vUI handle all details of tl':e lay teacher in regard t) 
q)18.1ificaUons, certlfloatiOD, and class schedule. She vl11 draw up the 
'Wl"i tten contract of teaching for the lay teacher to sign. The principal 
should make the lay teacher feel at home and teel an equal in shcrlng 
the duties and help plan future events. it. good principal. 'Will enoourage the 
14Y teacher toward proteaslonal growth. 
Because of the close contact with the Sisters at the same school, the 
141 teaCher is in a better poSition to receive advice and help trotl the 
Sisters. In thip regard eighty-tour per cent of the lay teaohers reported 
that they had re06iwd help from the Sisters in becoming oriented to the 
.ohool a. aeon In Table 11). Slaters should accept the lay teaoher as a vi tal. 
part of the faculty and not in a eeperate classification as it is done in 
certain achoola. 
Frequent taculty meeUnga would be a logical place for the Siaters to 
help orient lay teachers. The Sisters Should keep the lay teachers in-
tormed of all school progr&rl:ls and polioies, p¢.nta or ruleo and disci'pline. 
The !aT toaeher should be given sl.i.pervisory duties in the school alonl 
'With the li.ters. This vill promote better acceptance. 
A week. before the opening of school in September, the Sisters >lna 
lay tee.chers can Cisous& mutual problems and interests. The Sisters ot 
the school should lend a helping hand to the lay te&oher as they wot:ld 
a Sister ot their own community. The Sisters can do a lot in making 
the 1a7 teaoher a bapPT adjusted member ot the faculty. The former public 
sohool teachers were given much consideration in their former schools and 
they hope that this courtesy will be extended now by the Sisters. 
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TABLE 40 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS REPOHTING H,\VINC RE~:E:IVED IlF;LP FRCH 
!HE 5J STf1".s 10 BECOMF. ORID1T!!O TO THE SCHOOL 
DH)cESE 
DUBU~UE 17 13 4 
------.----,.------~--------------~-------------+----------------~-
-
DAVENPORT 4 4 
DES MOIHI'S 23 2 3 
! 
3 SIOUX CITY 
179 22 I u 
It is grat1tylng to noW that titt,.-tbree per cent ot lay' teaohers are 
in'V'ited by the Sisters to partioips.te in the taculty meetings. Sad to 
relate that torty-tour pel" cent of the 141' ~her. received no invitation 
" 
to parti6ipat. ae _en in Table 41. Every lay teacher should be invited 
to attend faculty meetin,s. This vill give the 1&7 tea.cher a. f .. ling ot 
being an integra.l part of the school faculty. I)rinoipala should remember 
to hold tbe racul ty meeting. at a. time convenient to the lay teaohflr and. 
vitb advance notice. It i8 ot no uae to hold tacult)" llef'ting8 in the 
convent at a tin:e in 'Which the lilly teacher can not be present. l4y 
teachers,esp~cially those who have taught tor many rears in the publio 
8chool, can offer their advice aDd suggestions tor the betterment ot 
" athelic schools. It iSttsual],y in the tac·,lty meetings that tuture plans ot 
the s.;mool are discussed. If the lay teacher i3 abaent, she will know 
nothing of the comiba events. In add! tiOD to faculty roc-etings, 18.7 
teachers should also be invited to attend diocesa.n. conferences, m~tinga, 
and institute. along with the Siaters. 
NllXFER OF LAY TEACHERS wHO PARTICIPATE m FACUI.TY MEETINGS 
DIOCESE NO NO ANSWER 
DL'BUQUE 62 
DAVNEPOm' 20 19 
DES MOINES 13 15 
SIOUX CITY 20 
TOTAL 115 
I 
I 94 3 
The reaul ts of Table 42 speaks for i teelf. Every lay teacher kl lena 
~ 
&!l8'W8red in the affirmative· that se was wlllin, to cooperate with the 
Siaters in carrying out soool program. Thill is a clear cut indicution that 
lay teacherl are interested in Catholic schools. They 9. re concerned as 
much as the Silters in the Ind1 vid:L:al velfare of Mob student. They can 
alao help plan extra-cu.rrieular aotlvites and serve ona school eammittee 
ot currlcultml pl&rmlng. Lay teaohers ccmad1er carrying out school programs 
as a natural and normal part of achool lire and a.l-}ould be asked by the 
Principal to partldlpate. 
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TABLI 42 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS WILLIlQ TO COOPERATE WITH THE SISTERS II CARRYING 
QUI SCHOOL PROGRAMS 
DIOCESE DUBUQUE DAVDPOR'J.' DES MOINES SIOUX em 'tOTAL 
YES 94 YI as 51 2l.2 
I""" 
NO 
Seventr-elaht per oent of the l.q teaoben are wrld.na vi tb the Slaters 
ina spirit or hArmOll7 a .... n in Table 43. Thi ... a health,. e1p for our 
Catholio school •• In tho .. eobools where diebarmOZl7 exist., lt lead. to con-
tua10n and bad. eduoatlO1l. student. eadly reoocn1. thi. ep1rlt ot hoetll1tJ' 
between rellpoua ad. lay teaeheft. TeaohGn op1n1ona on the cauae ot taadOD 
between them and the S1ater. 1. found in the AppeddSx OIl pap 121. 
TABLE 43 
lfl.JIBBR OJ' LAY TEtmntRS WHO REPORT A SPIRIT OF RARMOIY AHD COOPERATION 
\ ~ TBJ!l(SELVES AND fBI SISTERS 
" 
~ 
DIOCESE !IS HO TO A DEGREE 
DtmUQUE 
" 
15 4 
DAVENPORT 22 14 3 
DESMOIUD 18 10 
SIOUX CrtY 71 9 5 
TOTAL 152 48 12 
.-
... 
-ODe might wonder 1f there 1. a d1rterenee 11'1 the ma.nner of di.c1pliDe 
between the Siater·. method and the la7 teacher. It 1. gratify1na to read b>a 
Table 44 that lay t.eacb81"8 them_lves ~no ditterenee. This croup accounts 
tor ..... nt7-tive per cent. Eighteen per cent mentioned that there va. a 
di rrerence OIl d1ec1pline. It the Si.ters back up the 1&,. teacher iD all 
echool problema, there should be no need tor dif'terence on the matter 
ot di8C1pl1De. 
MaD,- or the la,. teachers haft taught iD the public eiJhool 111 tormar ,..ars 
A good teacher doe. not depend on the marmer of' clothi~;1 'worn. T0da7 IIIAD7 
articl •• appear in the paper. about the rowdy diecipJ.ine, bpt thi. exista 
only 1n a m1Dor1 V of publle scboola 1n the Un1 ted state.. The author 
neited the H1Dadale Public Hich School in Winois and \as very iapreued 
vi th the tine ci1ec1pl1ne .1ntained 1ft the cla.aarooma, corridore,and 1Ul'labroola 
tABLE 44 
MUMBBa OF LAY rEACHERS ~-MO SEE A DIFmutHCE ON TUE·MATTER OF DISCIPLINE 
BETWEIIf Tll»§SELVES A.HD tHE SISTERS 
DIOCESE 
15 
? 
21 
SIOUX CIty 12 
TOTAL 
TO A 
DIGRD 
2 
1 
2 
10 AHSWER 
1 
1 
2 
I·-------------~----------~----------~----------------------l-
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Table 45 vas 1Rcludec1 aa a tollow up to the prerloua table. Almost the 
same reaulta are record4td according to Dumber and percentage. The 1&7 
teacher does not t1nd 1 t De_aeary to call on the pr1rlcipal tor help 11'1 
utter a ot c1ieoipliDl. The !a7 teacher 1a ill COIlpUM charge or her OWD claaa. 
The .tuderlte \1m gi_ the lay teacher the __ respect .a the Siaters, it 
the7 lmov the la7 teacher 1s 6ft 1Dtepal part of' the t.cult7. Tbe 1&7 tea .. 
should have complete char.. ot diecipline in her claaa. 'l'he vi.. princ1pal i<i 
will back the 1&7 t4e.cher 111 her decisions. Any other eour.. would lead to 
contuaion in the mind ot the students and parenta. Parent. eu do their part 
to impart to their chUdrer1 that the lay teacher 1s 3ust .a important aa 
the Sisters 1n the achool. 
TABLIi: 45 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHEHS WO CALL ON THE PRINCIPAL FOR ASSISTANCE IN DISClPLID 
DIOCESE 110 NO ANSWER 
79 
6 2 1 
DES MOIHIS 7 19 
SIOUX ern 8 2 
3' 165 u 
The _jori107 ot la7 teachers .. e no need. of auperY1s1on b7 the principal 
in the cl.aaaroaa according to Table 46. At:q helpful euggeat10te C&Il be &1--
by the principal. arter school when the student. haft acme home. 
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The ne'" lay teaoher should wlcome any constructive critician 111 a.r 
teaching which will Jaake her a better teaoher. NatUl'&ll)", because of the nev-
ne" of the lay teacher program in 10"', alight difference. might ari88 but 
these can be disCUlsod in a friendl)" atmosphere. The 1&7 teacher should be 
Wormed at the becJ.nning of the school term on the policies of the school 
and a knowledge or the rule. aDd regulations pertaining to 'tIDe echool. 
TABLE IA 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHE:{8 WHO au THE NEED OF SUPERVISlOB IN CLASSROOM 
DIOCESE YES NO 
DUBUQUE lS 7' 4 
DAVENPORT , 2 
DES BOlDS , 20 2 1 
SIOUX CIT! 13 2 2 
TO'l'AL 38 161 10 , .. 
Eip.ty-n1De per eent of the lay teachers stated that the Sieters 
recognise the worth-whUe work the 1&7 teacher. are 401ng accod4ing to 'table 
47. ~y aewn per cent telt they vere not reeei ving recopi tlon by the 
SUtera. !be S1.ters can do muoh to ambUsh rapport between themsel .... s aDd 
the 1&7 teacheH. This recocn1 tion can be aoccapllahec1 b7 invi tlD8 the 1&7 
teachers to participate 1n faculty- _tings, &1'f1n1lay teachers reooaniUon 
before groups ae the P.T.A., attend1. dloceaee.n aonterenoes together, and 
letting parents mov that 1&7 teachers are an important part ot the 
f&cu1 ty start. 
-
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TABLE 47 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS k'HO FEEL THAT RECOGNITION IS GIVEN BY THE SITERS 
DIOCESE NO DON'T KNOW 
DUBUQUE 83 11. 
, 
DES MOIDS 
SIOUX CITY 44 4 
'tOTAL l' 8 
1'be majority of lay teacher. feel that parent. are eaU.tted to have 
teach1n& in the parillb school accordiq to Table 48. Fift7-eigbt 1*1" cent 
answered that parents were aatiaf'ied, thrity-fi .... per cent did not knOW, 
and ...... per cent thought parents did not like. the idea. or la7 t.eaohers 
'j 
in Catholic element&17 school. Parente must understand and appreciate that the 
1&7 teacher is an important fart at the tacultyand 1s be .. to stay. Sometimes 
there is a lack of un<ierstancU.nc on the part or parents. With the passing of 
Moh sehool )"8&1", parent. are p.Y1ng their approal to the lay teacher 
pl"Ogl'I!J!I. It is interesting to note that neither Canon Law or the Third 
PletlAl",1 Council at Balt1more mak •• any d1at1nctiOll on vbether lay or religioua 
Ihould teach in Catholic schools. 
A lister teaohing in a school does not make it a Catbolic school. The 
tJ'pe of garb doesn't identit;r a Cathollo teacher. The reaaon a school is a 
Catholic school 1s the basic philoaophy behind 1 t • 
...... 
.... 
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pope Pius Xl Hi', "The product ot eduoation is the man of true charaoter 
who thinks,j~s and acts CODdtantly and consistently in accordance with 
right 1''88.801'l with a view to hi. ultimate end. n14 The lay teaoher who aub-
scribe. to this Catholic philosophy i. a. aqual as the Siater in teaohing.The 
purpoM ot Catholic school. i. to provide a Cat.'lolio education and thi. can 
be accomplished b7 both religious and lay teubers. 
Parents abould realise nov that it 1s Impo.slble to .tatt CatholI0 
.oboola onlY' with Siater.. Some .chool would bave to alo.. their door. It 1. t 
were not tor the lay teachers. It Is not a queatioD of' vbether lay teaebera 
ahould be emplO)'ed to teach in Catholic schools, but the problem ot how to 
obtain and retain lay teachers. llarent. must show the .... intere8t,NSpect, 
aDd apPNciation to lay teaohers a. the Sisters. 
NUMBER 01 LAY TEACHE.RS WHO mL PAREtf'l'S ARE SATISFIED TO HAVE '!'HEM 
TEACHING IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
DIOCESE YES liO DON'T DOW .. 
.. 
DUBUQUE 58 2 14 
DAVENPORT 20 :) 16 
DES MOINES 20 2 6 
SIOUX cm 24 7 20 
'1'OTAL l.22 14 20 
10.... 
l4plus Xl, 2R Q'~.,p.)2 • 
..... 
r 
ATTITUDES OF LAY TEACHERS TOWAiID TEACHING 
The laat part of this study 113 concerned vith attitude expressed b.y lay 
telchers in responding to the questionnaire. Many of the questiona of this 
type asked were concerned about job saUaract1on,rea8Ol'l8 for teachinC,wa,.8 to 
reoru1t lay teachers and non-tina.cn1al compensations in teachings. 
Nineteen per cent of the lay teaohers indicated a turn-vel" of lay teacher. 
in their acboola.(aee Tabla49)!Want,-eight ~r oent didn't know beoause thia 
vaa their fa8t year of _plo;yment at the school. Lay teaohers employecl at the 
present ,chool a tew year8 reported there WII no t't.11"n-Over of teacher.. Thi8 
latter group amounted to fitty-three per cent of the toUl nUlllber. 
'the reason tor the turn-over of forty lay teaoh~s ebuld be explained 
in ftrious 'Wa78. Sicknea8, old age,retirement,movin, away trom the school are 
all faotors to con8ider. Of course 'W8 can inolude dissatisfaction ot some ot 
the la,. teaoher8, vbioh 18 emall, because 119 lay teaoher. expre8Hd aatiataot1or. 
TABLE 49 , 
• 
lOOER OF LAY Tf::AcHERs ~o REPORT AN TURN*OVE.q or Lt\.Y TEACHERS IN SCHOOL 
-.. 
DIOCESI YES 10 DON'T I,NOW 
DUBUQUE 14 61 19 
-
DAYDiPQR! 2 2? 10 
DES MOINES 7 18 3 
"-
SIOUX CITY 17 22 '12 
. 
-TOTAL 40 128 44 
'--
...... 
... 
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Eight;,--tl". per cent ot the la,. teachers look upon their wrk 118 
dedicated 88rvlce to the ohurch in the torm of Cathollc Action,as Table SO 
indlcates. W. heal" many sermons and talks on Catholic Action, but here it is 
put into practlce ., la7 teachers. It is an apoetolate in the Catholic church 
as much as and even IIlOre than other organi_tiOlMl' The.. women reallll8 that 
the need ot teachers is our most Cl"Uoial problem oontronting Catholio 
schools. The7 are an8lMrinc this call as auoh as those who labor tor Christ 
in other tields of eenioe. The lay teachers have voluntaril1 otfered their 
!alents as teachers tor the oontinuecl adYancement of Catholic education. We 
velccae them into our school syat. as co-workers with the Sister8 in the 
education ot 0U1" )'OUth. 
TABLE SO 
lUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS WHO LOO'. UPON THEIa TEACHING IN A CA.THOLIC 
SCHOOL AS A PART OF CATHOLIC ACTION 
DIOCESE !IS NO DON'T KNOW 
" 
" 
~ 
DUBUQ'UI 77 1 16 
DAVENPORT 36 3 
DES MOINES 24 ! 1 3 
SIOUX CITY 44 2 , 
TOTAL 181 4 I 27 
E1£b,ty-tour per cont of the lay teachers are sati8fied teaching in the 
Catholic schools in Iowa according to Table 51. Five per cent answered that 
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tbe7 were no completel,. satisfied and nine per cent stated they were die-
satisfied' :.mder the present oircumstanoes. There is a oomplete statment ot 
rea8O!U!J in the Appendix on Attitudes and Opinions or lay teaohers which 
explains Table 51 in detail. These are recorded word tor vord, except tor weI" 
personal names or schools are mentIoned, and these are omitted. 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS EXP;ill$SING SATISFACTION TEACHING IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
DIOCESE ARB SATISFID 
DUBU~E 82 
. ~-.. --~.---~--.•. -
--
DAVENPORT 34 
ARE NOT 
SATISFIED 
5 
5 
NOT 
C~Y 
7 
liO 
ANSwER 
~------------~------------+-----------+-------------~---------
DES MOIDS 22 2 3 1 
SIOUX ern 41 8 2 
" 
TOTAL 
.. 
179 20 ~ 12 1 
The cr-t _jori...,. of lay teachers are aatlstied teachinC in Catholio 
echoola(Table 51) The next Table ,2 8h()'·~ the maIn reasons teachers p:ve 
for aati8taction. Lay teachers quoted ?&rioue re&8Ofte and that is the reuon 
the perdentaps do not CCID8 out eYeD. The author vi8h.s to include all the 
reuODS pro and con eubd tted b7' the l&y teacher. regarding thia question. 
'1'he most frequel'ltq stated reason ..m.,- lay teachers are teaching is because 
they- feel they are dOillB lIOrth-whUe work for God and His Church. They ha .. 
lofty ideals in this rep.rd,vhioh 1s a tine tribute to thele dedicated WCDen 
r 
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who .. spirItual viewpoint on lite overshadowl the material thin,s ot thil 
world. The tollowing parasrapha are reasons liated by lay teachers tram 
Table 52 expressing attitudes pro and con on teaching in Catholic schools. 
1. Doing 'Worthwhile Work tor God 
a-I am able to teach about God. 
b-Preparing the children tor their First Holy CCIJllIl1U11on. 
c-For the graces I receive teachtna in the Catholic achoola. 
d-Do1ng IIl)f pa.l"t in tuther1ng Catholio educat1OD. 
e-1 a; able to teach the lfflole chUd. 
I-Help bulld the oh11dren' 8 religious life. 
g-The hYe ot children. 
h-Doing chari table york tor God. 
i-Mak11l1 Chr1stophera out of children • 
.1-To be associated 'With the spiritual in my -work. 
k-Motivate the children to hgiber thinss 1n llte. 
I-stress the Catholic philosophy ot ute. 
2. The Siaters Are Coopvati" 
a-Trying to strive toward the Sister' 8 perfection. 
b-To obaerve the Sister's gentle but perlJUlla1w _tiled ot diacipline. 
c-The rell,ioua atmosphere or being with the Siaters. 
d-'1'be Sisters are good OOllp&Dy tor me. 
e-1 am a better person because of the &8Socia.tlol1 with the Siaters. 
t-Tbe Sistera baok ;you up in diac1pl1ne. 
S-Oood vork1na oondi tiona with the Siaters. . 
h-Greater oooperation hom the Siaters than I bad 1D the Publio sc~ool. 
3. Moral Guidance 
a-1 am able to mention Qed in the cle.S8l"OCD. 
b-Ou1de children 1n the ript 'WaY'. 
c-We haft rel1lion class each day for the children. 
2 d-1 also learn from the Cateehl_. 
e-Mold cbaracter Uld good habits ot the children. 
4. Fa., Disc1plJ.De 
a-'the relipous backVOC:nd makes -8)" discipline. 
b-Even rq larp Cla88 ie ealier to handle. 
5. Cb1ldren Respectful to lay Teachers 
a-Because ot the NlUioue tra.1ning,ch1ldren have respect for me. 
b-Child 8eemS to appreciate What I am doing for him. 
0-1 ha .... received more courte8y that 1 did when in publlc school. 
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6. Peraonal injoyll8nt 
&-1 am able to get to }1a88 each day. 
1>-1 get a good salar,y. 
c-The parents and Sisters are V81'7 appreciative of what I am doing. 
d-I enjoy teaohing children. 
e-I am hapPT 1Jith 11'¥ work. 
t-Tbere 1. a contented atmosphere in the school. 
s-Qpporturd ty tor spirl tual contact8. 
h-It 1. pleasant and gratif,) ing for me teaching in Catholic school8. 
l-ChUdren like ae and try barCer 1n their studie8. 
7. Duty to Help Out 
a-Help reliew the abortage of i;)~.ter •• 
b-MaD)' Children would go to the public school 1t I didn' t teach. 
S. Spir1 tual FArviroment 
a-No jealoulIT or ant&iOJ':d- in t,&} 8Chool. 
b-Appreoiate t.fte Catholic atmosphere. 
o-Eftr,-thinc is doDe tor Almighty God. 
d-Sleing the effects of religious training. 
e-It 18 a God-oent~red 50hool. 
t-ChUarena em faculty attending church service. together. 
9. Mfaoell.aneoue 
a-Way ot pa)'ing _ok to the Churob for the Catholic eduol.tion I receiftd. 
b-I am free to help out DOW as my family is raised. 
-
c-It is clon to the church and eohool. 
d-The friendships that I bave made. 
e-The wonderful cooperation from the parents. 
t-I beleift teaching ia a vonder:t\;l profession and 1t appeals to me. 
g-Finding aatiaf.action In my work. 
h-It 18 possible to verk and not neglect my family. 
i-It 11 a duty to help my home I=4r1sh. 
j-I attended Catholic school and want other chSlldren to haft the opportunlt ... 
I-I en'. teaohing children and tho .. of my faith get first preference. 
1-1 enjoy vorkinc vith tile Nuna in developing Catholic children • 
.... I am using the talent. that God gave me. 
n-The faculty is more cooperative, sincere and 001"*n1a1. 
o-Teach JIOre worth-while principles. 
~-Enj~ the friendships of the good Sisters. 
q-Teaehlng fit. 1n vith my home lit •• 
r-Deve1.op use.f'ul oi tizena here a.nd hereafter. 
&-The spir! tual uplift since rq husband dIM. 
t-My- pupils l1ke school and arc learning well. 
u-The friendly atmosrhere. 
v-J feel I !lift do!!'g So job of teaching. 
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10. Reasons tor Bisaati.taction in Catholio Schools. 
a-Slary i8 too low to tive on. 
b-The curriculum is imoomplete in the echool. 
o-There are teli f'aoUities to vork with. 
d-Supp11es and workbooks are l~ ted • 
... The olasaes are too bie, can' t halp children as 1 should. 
t-Too little to 'WOrk with. 
,..cDOvded 00001 tiona in the school. 
h-80 clock in the room 
1 ..... 0 aaaooiatioDS with other lay t~achera. 
j-Lack of equi}Dent. 
k-Glaanin.l the room in September and during the year. 
1I-L1ght1ng and heating are deplorabln in this school. 
m-lay teachers are not treated as equt.us. 
n-Disclpllne here 1s tiring and Mrv'e 'Wracking. 
o-Wages not 8Utf'1cient to maintain standard of living. 
p-I do the janitor work in school. 
q-I bate teaching tw poades 1n one roan. 
r-Textbooks are too old. t lJave to borrov books frow public library • 
.... No mapa or encycloplc1iaa. 
t-Classes are too large to do the best for ~ach child. 
TABLE 52 
Srtl.MARY or REASONS GIVEN BY LAY TFAOHEi:tS FOR SA'l'ISf'ACTI:JN Tl:ACHING IN THE 
CATHOLIC OOHOOL AND NOOER or DISSATISli'ACTIOI 
Mieoel-~ :!~ WorIlh ai;~ 51.tel" Moral SpiJ»- f Hot ~IOCE8E &Moue H .. vh1le Co-op 0u1d. i tual" Satt. 
work tied 
DUBUQUE 10 l' 24 <) 19 <) 2 9 
pA r.r.:NPOR't 
S ! 4 9 1 4 ~ , 7 
~ 
PES ~OINES , 1 4 10 J 3 5 5 
~IOU1 CITY 
12 .1 , 12 3 <) 1 4 11 
l'OTAL 
35 :2 28 5' 13 35 8 I 23 32 1 « 
MaDJ 1"8&808s are listed bJ the la7 teacher. a. to l4V' they are teach inc 
in Catholio 8Obool. at the pr888Dt tiM according to Table 53. '!'be a:reateat 
number ot la7 teacher. responded that the7 wanted to reli .... the ahortap of 
Sister.. Thet7 de.ired to otter thetr HmOe. because there are not eJ'lOU&b 
Siater. to teach in Catholio "boola at the preaent tiDle. The tollowiJ:li le 
a list whioh iDcludia the _in 1'8&8011 u4 personal comment. of the 1&7 teache 
1. L1ke the Catholio School • 
.. The association with t.he S1atere 08 the faoulty. 
b-I like 1t better her-e then vbe" I \18. teach1q. 
0-010 ...... ot the teacher and pupil in 'the Catholio school. 
d-Auooiated with the ap1rltual thing. to taah101'1 the 11 .. s ot the 
J'OUB&st.ers in the llken •• s ot Cbriet • 
.-Sl.ters can help 1IfI' teaoh1D1 and Jll8ke 1 t a auoo.a •• 
t-I 'WUlt to be able to meation God aDd show aiF. ot His handiwork 
111 anythina I teach. 
2. The ShOl'tap of Sisters. 
&-1 \18' akee4 to Ita,. for awhile and now I am here five year •• 
b-The enroll.aent ot the pariah "hoot ie 1ncreas1n, ,ear after 78U. 
0-1 va.a aek.4 to help out and I .ta)'ed on. 
d-One ot the Huns becue ill and .ver retrned. 80 I \cok her place • 
... Wi thout _. there would be no 'kJ.IJderoprten. 
t.Y0tJDC8r teachers vUl not ... the aaorifl., 80 that ia vh1 I am here. 
3. Clo __ s. ot the School to .., Hoae. 
a-Jtr ohUdren attend the aame school where- I teaoh. 
b-I am able to teach and alao to keep up .. hoM lite. 
o-It 1. our par1.h sohool and 0Dl.7 a fev blooka al'W8.7. 
4-1 quit at the 1"Uftl school .. it vaa too tar awa,. fro home and '0 1 
aooepted this position. 
4. Per&lOD8l Bat1.faction 
'I a-l .DlG)" teaoh1n&. It baa been .,. lite'. weft. 
b-1 haft the .... ott. da,.8 a. If1 ohUdren. 
o-Eu.Y disoipl1ne in thi. aohool where I teach. 
4-1 t.l I .. neede4 riaht nov to help out. 
e-BeJ&7 the 51sten tor their k1D4ne.. to me and .,. famU.7. 
t-cab do more here than in the publio school. 
C-'l'be publio .chool v1ll not hire older teachers. 
h-Mr ohUdren are here. It ia OOJ1"f8niellt tor all of u •• 
i-NT whole lite ia decl10ateci to te&ehillC. 
3-1 teel the Siater. can help _ P'OV into a better posi ti01l. 
lDdebtedne •• tor the Catholic education rq ow oh1l4'ren received. 
l-Get more teaching experience. 
-... They needed _ then and nov I need thea. 
~ 30b I could 88t. Sent out Xl applicatlon. tor the lubllc schoo1,but 
becau.. of' • religlon, I va. turned dovn. Th1. happens in 8Ml.l to\lJl8. 
o-Statre4 on • tempora.ry ba81. and. .tayed 011. I C&Il aern lffT church this ~ 
p-One Si.ter did not ret\1l"Jl aDd the colle.e aksed me to help out. 
q-Vantecl to know the Slater'. method of te&cbilll. 
1'-1 I'lMcI to be oceupled •• 111ft alone. 
e-Mon fNecl_ to IIe.'n7 out 7OUI' own ldea. 111 teach1l11. 
,. Source of Income 
a-There .... 110 other achool to teach nearby and I needed the m0n87. 
boo b-I need the extra 1lOne,. tor .,. poow1na temUr. 
o-Belp to aupport the tlAlldltT with the n811'l1 cost ot liyiDg. 
cI-'lo help MIld .,. boT th!'OUIh eoll ... 
... 1'0 make a 11 ttl. extra mODe,. to supplement .,. So01al Seturi tr. 
t-I Daft ohUclren to support, Heed more thaD 'a7 bua'bud'. alary to 11.,. 011 
e-K0De7 I reoe1w v1ll bu7 bonds tor fu*u.re ot ohUdren t • education. 
The most frequently llentioned reason to lit tract more la,. teachers tor 
Catholio schools 18 to pa,. _hi'lher .... 8 aocording to the results of Table 54. 
Lay teaohers expresaed thelr viewe on the salary- paid them. Lay teaohers are 
generally underpaid in 10\4 tor their s'ervices (See !able 27) Tbis problem ot 
paying higher wages contronts all Catholio achool orrioals in Iowa. Catholic 
schools do not haft the UJIlim1ted rellOUl"088 at their 4iapoaal as the ]jIUblio 
schools enjoy. The II&l.a.r7 schedule of lay teaohers should be baaed. on trainin" 
8ldll, and experience it admiDistrators are planning to retain lay teacher •• 
Lay teachers need an adeqUAte salary to 11 ... oomfortably &r1d to gIve ~ 
the opportunity to imprOft theIr ... l_s protesaUnally. 
The tollowinC pa.rapoaphs lists the main re&aons and OOIIHnta or lay 
teachers on waya to .reOl"Uit additiODlll la,. teachers in 10,... 
1. Increa.. the SaJ.ar.y tor Lay Teachers. 
a-Q1ft a li.1q vap 
'b-Qift the lay teacher a ,-early ealary inatead of niM months. 
o-Gift "S8UJ'8.JlCe ot & Ni.. in aalary. 
d-start a lIliJ:WIua wap as the publio aool. do. 
e-S&la17 to be atated at the bePnnlll1 of schooi )'Mr. 
t-Pa,. tor the "'1'" I10IlthS when we can't ,teach. • 
,..set a ..... tor the whole 41008... La,. teaGher in the _xt parIah in the 
.... oi t,., pta lION than I do. 
2. Pension aDd hinge Benetits. 
&-La,. t_obers wut s10k benetlts. 
b-Let the school pa,. tor the aubeUtute teacher. 
0-10 keep a lOad certiticate 00810s mone,.. Let the pariah help. 
cl-Pro'fdle tor ad'tanouent. 
e-T_chera want to be COftred b.Y benefits as in the public sehool. 
3. Heed tor Good Publiolty and Publio cRelations. 
&-Stres. the Deed tor lay teacher. in Catholio sohool •• 
b-Make announcements t.roDl the pulpit. MaDy do not .... n know about 
teachina in Catholic schools. 
o-Contact retired public aohool teaohers. 
d-1xpla1n to parents the Jll8ce.s1"t.y ot lay teachers • 
.-Form a La,. Teqcber t • Guild to bring attention to our vork. 
t-Intormation on how to renew a teaoher
'
• oertificate 
~e people teel it an honor to teach in Catholio schools. 
" 
-
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h-PeNU&de mothers with teaching experience to return and be of service. 
i-Get young women to realize the treJtend0t18 good they can do teach1nc 
in Catholic schools. 
j-Have priest explain the lay teacher program to the parish. 
x-Better public relations with the oarenta • 
...contact teacher-trqineci girls betore they accept other position •• 
n-Stres8 teaching aa a part ot Catholio action. 
4. Feeling ot Acceptance _ 
a-Gi .. the lay teacher I!I8Ile reapect as the Slster •• 
b-Ha... the IlW1S accept the lay teacher 48 an equal. 
o-Stren the appreciation of what we do at a sacrl!l". 
I d-.May lay teacher teel weloomed into the parlsh school. 
e-Be a part of the faculty &Dei not a sllent partner. 
t-Si8ters could be more friendly. 
a-Let la,. teacher. have 'VOice in school diSC'lssiona. 
,h-Give encou:ra.cement aDd help to lay teacher •• 
i-Let vomen who are qualified know they will be welcomed. 
5. Cut Dow the Enrol.lment in the ClaHPOOll. 
a-There are too many students in 11f7 room to do a god jobl 
~El1minate double cla ..... It i8 too distracting for Sood teachina. 
c-Cut the classes down to normal .iae. 
6. ShOW' the Necessity ot lAy Teachers. 
a-In'rite college pduates to gift ODe 78&1' to the Catholic sohool. 
b-Aequaint the public and the parish with the Deed ot lay teabhers. 
o-Stren teaching in Catholic school. a8 part ot Catholic action. 
7. 'feacher'. Aidea ... 
a-Use the help of mothers in school for ncm-eeeential work. 
b-Oet reliet rr. the extra duties at echOOl • 
o-Motbera could be of valuable help iD our school. 
S. Miaoell8DeOWJ 
"'Get better teaching equipaent. 
b-Oive soholarships to youhg W014en. Later on they could teach in 
Cathol1c schools. 
c-Give a training oourse,.apioally in l"ellgioUIJ courses. 
d-Issue amer,.na,y certificates. 
e-Eduoate WOllen to\lllU"d a atrona attitude of service. 
f-Cut down the sUlyeducation cour ... 1n college •• They are not 
practical for teachina. 
,...aetting loIOMn to teach one month, they would stay on tor years. 
11-5& t1.ti84 lay teacher. encOUl"&g8 other. to join them 
i-Lay teacher a talk to oollege airl. before sraduation. 
j-Heking teaching 1IIOl"e attracti.... to college students. 
k-Have Catholio organisations give .cholaeships. 
l-Let sohool provide lunohes at school for lay teachers. 
l 
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TABLE 54 
SUMMARY OF WAYS TO RlOORUIT LAY TEACHERS FOR CATHOLIC OOHOOLS IN ICWA 
DIOCESE Dec:rea.se Better I Frinae Show the Publicit7 A.ccept-
Enroll. Sal.ar;y I Bene!'i ta Necessity anoe 
DU1n~UJ: 21 67 4 7 18 6 
DAVENPORT 7 16 2 4 9 2 
DES MOINES 4 21 2 3 3 1 
SIOUX em 8 71 1 9 8 4 
TOTAL 19 141 9 2, 38 13 
We know that IIIIU17 la7 teachers labor under handicaps teaohing in Catholic 
sohools. Beouaae lay teachers do not receift 8 allary comparable to the 
publio school teaohera, .. question was 1ncl~ in the questionnaire as 
" 
tollova "What is the main non-financial compe!fSation teaching in a Catholic 
school?" Table " abowe the _in 1"e&aon is the spiritual benefits the la7 
teacher raeei.,... These 'WOl"" .. n teel they are making a detinite oontribution 
in the cause ot catholic education, which they are doing at the present time. 
It vUl be the la7 teachers that Catholio educators vU1 count on in the 
years to CGle to help statt the Catholic parocbaU schools in Iowa. 
The tollov1ng par~ list the main reason and comments oi ted by the 
lay teaohera. 
1. Spiritual Benetlta. 
a-Havlng the chUdren know about God. 
b-'l"be graces 'We raeel ft tor teaching tor God. 
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"Opportunity to go to Mass frequently 
d-Teachlng the Catecbl_ 01as8 each day to the children • 
.. Forming the whole development of the child. 
t-5atisfaction I get bringing ohildren to a better knowledge of God. 
,.seeing the children deyelop spiritually as well a8 mentally. 
b-Love ot the Catholic philosophy ot life and education. 
i-Gettlng into closer union with God. 
j-Chance to praetllJe lft1 faith more frequently. 
k-Tra1ning God-tearing citizens. 
2. Worth hbUe Work tor God. 
&-Start the children to God and His love. 
b-The love of ohurch,home and rtty parish • 
.. reach chUdren to lmow,love and serve God. 
d-Satisfaotlon of a job lMll done • 
... Help tea('h the '-iatholia faith. 
f-Help!n& rq church vhloh is all important. 
c-G1ving pd example. 
b-Another fol'!ll ot Catholic action to practice in my life. 
I-Gratltude to God for the return of health. 
j-s&tisf'action ot helping others and the graces I reeel". 
k-G1Yes a purpose to my lit. again. 
l-5aelns chUdren respond 80 beautitul.lr to religious training. 
mpHe1p chUdren to learn the faith. 
3. Aaa001ation With the Siaters • 
.. No en..,. or teelina ot cOllpetltion among the faculty. 
b-'l"he Sister's wondertul cooperation makes my vork ea.sy • 
.. The love that i. shown us by the Sisters. 
d-'!'he rnms appreciate what 1M are do1n8. 
e-Share with them the religious activ1t~8 of the church. 
4. Relilious Atmosphere 
... 1 teel at home in the Catholic school. 
b-1t i. closer to Cod in His school. 
c-Teachlng about the faith to the children. 
d-Prayers a.t the belinning and end of each c1a.s day • 
.-Dall,. Mas. in our parish church. 
t-Guidi. the little one. to Cod. 
&-More chance for character building. 
h-Encou.rap others to the re11gious lite. 
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TABLE 
" SUMlW« OF NON-FINA."lCIAL COMPENSATIONS EXPERIENCED BY LAY TEACHERS 
DIOCESE Spiritual Heli,ious 
. Worth Aefh D~:rpl1De Help Benefits Atmo.pherp W~le Silte" COJIIII1\Ud.t7 
DUBUQJE 25 12 15 7 , 1 
DAVIlWORT 7 , 9 4 
DES HOlRES 
'1 2 8 2 2 
SIOUX CITY 11 15 10 S 1 3 
TOTAL ,0 34 42 18 6 6 
, 
In Table 56 the lay teachers have listed aany ways in which Sisters 
could 1mprow wrking conditione in the Catholio SChools. A. Z'M.diJlg ot the .. 
comments indicate that the 81aters should k~.p the lay teachers more in-
• 
tormed on school actirlt1es and plans. S1sters~cU8cuS8 the .. school plans 
in the convent and maybe forpt to mention them to the l.q teacher in school. 
There is nothing more disturbing to lay teachers than to be left out of 
plans. This rejection make. the lay teacher reel as a MCOM olass teacher 
in OOllpEU!l!Son to that of 'the S1sters. 
Th1ngs tba t lay teachers complain about oould be easily corrected b.r 
the Sisters and make tor betMr harmony. It all lay teachers were invited 
to the t&culty meetings, they could present their problems. Sisters and lay 
teaohers working together will aurely malte tor better understanding of 
each others problema. 
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Often it is the little thillla in school that causea the greatest 
annoyanoe to lay teachers. Sistera should atriYe to eradio~te these minor 
oau... of dissatisfaction. 
Here is Ii list of 'What la.1 teachers teel that Sistera oould do to 
promote better working oondi tiona. 
1. More Cooperation hom the SIsters. 
a-We are in tbe dark about sohool affairs. 
b-Keep us posted on sohool peliOJ'" and plans of aoti vi tHa. 
c-Rave faculty meetiDl8 at a mor:e OO1lYenient time. 
d-Give adYanoe notice of fa.culty IlIEHlttlDgS so I oan plaD to attend. 
e-Make the Sistera more friendly. 
t-Have the Sisters teel the la,. teachers are wrking with them instead 
of being in competition. 
C-Let us partioipate in the c(')nterenoe'-< ot the school 
b-Let us know what is going OD. Students know before 'We do. 
i-Share ideas vi th the lay teachers. 
j-A better understandine ot eaoh other. 
k-Siaters oould bw more sooial to us. 
I-Have the nuna try to understand our vork and our problems in the 'WOrld. 
m-Have Si.ter. orient us to the school. 
n-Bave Sisters ahare their 1deaa with us and not keep us in the dIptk. 
o-Get toptber tor a a001al. hour, 
p-Si8ters could spMlt to us more orteD in school. Nat se reserved 
r-Sbare materials, methods, and oouree of studr • 
.-Some nuna aot 80 superior. 
t-Let • a talk shop togehter. ~ . . 
u-Siatera keep to theuel ... tto much. A tacrulty should not be divided. 
v-1 just wish they wo:lcl oome in and chat tor awhile and not be so formal 
v-1 never know aht ie happening in the sohool from one day to another. 
2. 'eeling ot Acceptanoe and Equality 
a-Let lay tea1'Mrs feel that they are a part of th. r.'101l.ty, and not a 
MoeSea.:ry .... 1. 
b-Let Sisters treat lay teachers as equal8 in teaching. 
c-Lay teacher is not" be tolerated but accepted by the Sisters. 
d-Let lay teacher be a re.pected _SIlber of the raoul ty. 
e-Share _tar!als with us. Lend us teachi1'l8 aid ••• 
t-Have school .. tinge to discus. plane and problema. 
g-Xeep us posted. one coming eveDta. 
b-We are not pOOl" subati.tu.s teachers. 
i-Don't let the nuDa insist that things be done .xacU,. their wa1. Beine 
a aohooi teacher of 26 years, 1 la10w something of teaohln, children. 
j-Have the Siaters make you teol welcomed. 
k-I reel left out ot things all the time. 
l-Have use ot mimeograph machine. Don·t keep it in the convent locked up • 
..... ~--------------------------------~ 
--
8) 
a-Sbare the educational. bulletins and per10dicals vi tb us. 
n-\\ben nuns haft a crit1c1111 01" complaint, let the Sisters come to us 
instead of the parents. 
3. Comfortable Surrondlngs 
a-'We need a decent paloe a. t noon to en t our Ilmch. 
b-I eat in the store 1"OCIIR and hate. Sist.ers have dining room,why not give 
lay teachers something decent. 
c-We 1If~'uld like a place to relax before and after class. 
d-A 10UDge would be good here in the school. 
e-A place to corect papers when I OOOle to sohool in the morning. 
t-Let _ haft key to rq own room in the school. I am no child. 
4. MtscellaMoue 
a-Insist on reduced number of pupil. in the class for best interest of 
other atucienta. 
b-More visual aida in the school 
e .. Ba .... the ntUlS teach the rel.g1on clas •• 
d-Put future notices on the bulletin board were I Ci\Jl "ad the, • 
... '1'ell how to decorate l"OOID tor religious hoiid&7s. 
r-Cut down on the Money coo18otlons. 
c-Don't oall children out or room for one thing and other. Altar boT 
practice should be after school. School is for leariing. 
h-01w help ir methods and 8.ot1 .. iti ••• 
i-We need ausae.tlons in teaohing "'a teeM_. 
j-Let Sisters correct all the papers and make out lesson plana 
(Athor'. note.Maybe the Sister could teach the Ola8s for her a1ao) 
k-Obtaln Teacher t s aidea. 
TABLE 56 
SUMMARY OF WAYS SISTERS COULD i'IAKE LAY TltA~R' S ~RK MORE SATISFACTORY 
.. 
I Hore Equality loth1Dj DIOCESE Miscellaneous Pleasant Coopera tion Acceptance Surrondinga 
DUBUQUE 19 7 22 8 S 
DAVENPORT 9 6 1) 4 2 
DES MOINES 12 S 16 6 4 
SIOUl CITY 16 4 11 12 3 
! 
TOTAL 56 22 62 30 14 
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U. do not haft more la,. teachers in CathUic schools beoauee of the low 
aal.&l7 schedule as lay teachers indicated in Table 57. It better salarIes 
oould be paid there would be nany more qualified i.ea.ehers tor our parochial 
schools. Aalo 10unaer teachers vould stay JIIB.Ily more years teaching In 
Csthol1c schools if the p5L7 was higher. School authorit.ies !sa.,.. to build and 
naintain buUdings, pay numerous lost in initial 4Utl&7, and pay teachers. 
All this is bome by the tuthtul ot the parish. The question Is,nShould va 
ask the parishioners to pay !tore to support catholio education?" 
Some Catholic sJbools haft closed beoilflate of the lack of financea. More 
than XX> new parochial achools 1n the United States stand open and completely 
equi.'ped but empty because ot no teachers. 
It the past01"8 cannot get ahoughS1sters to start Catholic sohools, then 
the pllrish will bave to dig down deeper arld pay the lay teachers a fair and 
living \l&p. catholio sohools can never compete with the public school 
system in this count". It is toolish to try and keep up with thea, because 
ot the urllimited source of money at the publlo~ school ta disposal. 
The problem of the shortage of ruoney will a.rtect some eleental'7 
aohools in Iowa. At the parish where the author is residing, the pariah paya 
tl5,OOO.OO a year for five lay teachers. How mall1 parishes in Iowa can afford 
to do the eame? 
The tollovin.g is a list of reasons oited €Y the lay teachers as to vhT 
there are not more lay teachers in parooh1al schools and their cownenta. 
1. Low StJ.aries 
a-I am getting $1,200. leas than the public school teacher in thii town. 
b-We haft to plan for our old age. Public s,~hools give retired tEta.chera 
a pension. 
o-Who i& going to provide for :me in my old age.? 
8, 
d-Rtdae the salary and ;rou 'Will get teachera. It i8 that simple. 
e-Payers wnt }:lay our bill. at the end of the month. 
I-Let church authorities strive for tax relief. 
2. Laclc of F\mds 
a-The parish can't afford to pay sa.lary as they get in the public school, 
and I can't afford to live on what I receive. 
b-Pari8h doesn't ha .... the funds with all the other things. 
o-It is bard on the church to FI now. They can't give any more. 
J. Miscellaneous 
a a-Some reel they 'WOuld not be welcomed to teach. 
b-'l'here i8 8. shortage ot teachers ever,ywh$l"8 in the lJ.S. 
o-Fear of teaching with the nuns. 
d.-There is no advancement in the Cathi}lc system ot education. 
e-1oo JlUch vork to do in the Catholic at'hool. 
t-No beneti ts or pensions. 
&-100 many pupils to teach. 
h-Young girls not ready to Eke a sacrifice to teach in Catholic e,·hool. 
i .. To get a certificate we ~d education courses. I don't He the reason 
tor getting those dull COlirsss. 
TABLE 57 
SOMHAHY OF REASONS WHY TMEttE AHE NOT HOHlt} LAY TEACHERS 
-
.. ~ 
DIOCESE Low Sal&l'7 Lack ot F\mda Demit know MiacellaJ'l8OU8 
" 
DUBUQUE 54 14 8' .. 
. 
DAmlPORT 20 8 it I 
DES ¥.OINES 20 :; 6 
S1011l em 30 6 I 11 
TOTAL 124 28 :; 36 
r 86 
Lay teachere- feel that the parish priest giyee them recogn1tion tor 
their services. Eighty-seven per cent of the lay 1:A?achers answered in the 
affirmatlvet.hat they received recogni tinn from priests as seen in Table 
58. The priest as p3.stor of the church and in his dual role aa Super1nlerl-
dent of the Fish school, can give leadership for approval of lay teacher •• 
An oacasional sermon on the importanoe 01' lay teachers to the mer::bera of 
the parish will accomplish confidence in the program. If the pastor takes 
the lead in his approval, the p':l1'ishionars will follow his goOO. example. 
Table 58 
IIUl>fBER OF LAY TP'.ACHERS WHO FFZ!, THAT .lECOONITION IS GIVEN BY 
THE PARISH PRIEST !r\R THEIH SlnVrCES 
DIOCESE YES NO DON'T KNOiJ 
DUSU(JJE 74 16 4 
26 8 5 
" 
~ 
DES MOlDS 26 2 
SIOUX cm 4S 3 3 
TOTAL 
Table '9 l'e'9'e4la a drop in recop1 tion 01' lay teachers trOll the parente. 
Stxtr-n1ne per cent ot the lay teachers feel that parent. gift them 
recognition while nino teen per oent answer a definite ftno". The remail:ainc 
twelve per cent didn't know whether the;y received recognition trom the 
parents or not. Parents, more than &l17 other group, should gift this 
r 
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recognition to the lay tea.cher. Parent. JlUst recognize the need tor lay 
teacher. now and in the :future. If the future belong. to the children, the 
future ot the Church rest. in its parish school., therefore, the lay teacher 
is needed to make this a growina concern. 
TABLE S9 
NUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS WHO FEEL THAT RECOGNITION IS GIVEN BY THE 
PARENTS FOR THEIR SERVICES 
DIOCESE NO DON'T KNOW 
67 2, 2 
DA VNDPtII't 2, 6 8 
DES MOINES 23 2 
SIOUX CITY 32 9 10 
TOTAL 147 23 
Orientation means adjustment, or being aet in correct relation to lOme 
standard. The lay teaher certainlY' needs orientation to the Catholic school 
system. Any new teacher needs orientation Whether she begins her teaching in 
a publio or parochial school. Former public school teachers need to be 
oriented to the Catholic school • 
Lay teachers reported reBeiving help trom priests as tollows as seen 
in Table 60. Forty-one per cent answered yeas, thrity-five per cent pve 
an answer of no, and tkenty ... tour per cent did not answer this question. Many 
times priests of the pariabl leave all these matters to the Sisters at school. 
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The pastor usually hires the 1&)1' teacher and that is about the lan contact 
wi th her. The priest should gi Ye each lay teacher a copy of the handbook 
of school policy tor her study. 
TABLE 60 
lWMBER OF LAY TEACHERS REPORfTNG ~EIVDlQ HELP F'R~ PRl~"'S IN 
BECOMING ORIENTED TO CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
DIOCESE til 10 10 ANSWER 
DUNUlOI 49 28 17 
DAVDpOR'f 10 21 8 
DES MOIIIS 13 9 6 
SIOUX CIT! 24 17 10 
TOTAL 96 7' 41 
~ 
" 
The Y1ew of the lay teachers In neel Yini' help aDd orientatlOD troa 
pare... to the school was claSSified as to DUllber in Table 61. Forty-elght 
per cent f.lt th&y bad recel.ed no help from parents, twenty-three per oent 
didn't knov t wh6U tventy-ntne per cente answered yes. the question i. 
akeed, "What can parents do to ori.nt the lay tea4fher to t.he pariah school?" 
First and to:NlllOet they can gi •• their approval. or the lay teacher procru. 
Parents should not be narr~inded as to insiat that only Sisters teach 
their ohildren. Parents oan make the lay teacher tael welcomed at P. T .A. 
, 
meetings or any ot the 80clal actl.itles of the SChool. 
Patent. can teach their children to ",pect the lay teacher as they do 
the Sister.. Parent. can help tind eu.1 table 11 ylng quarter. tor the lay 
teachera. Iny! ting the lay teacher to the 8tudenets hoo.e during the ,.ear would 
accamp11sbecood l"&lations. EIlcourap the lay teacher to balons to the ladi •• 
orpnisationa o.r the parish i8 another way ot trientation b7 parents. 
TABLE 61 
HUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS REPORTING HAVING RECEIVED HELP FROM PARENTS 
to BEC(l<t!E ORlENTm 10 THE SCHOOL 
DIOCESI lIS 10 NO USWER 
DUBtlQtJI 33 43 18 
DAmFORT 7 18 14 
DIS MOINES 7 14 7 
SIOOI em l' 26 10 
., 
TOTAL 62 ~ 101 49" 
Look1Dc 1Dto the future, we find f'rom Table 62, that a1xtY-H,"n per 
cent of the 1a,. teachers plan to continue teaching in Catholic schoo1s,wh1le 
twent,.-three per cent are UI1decided and ten per cent vU.l not be teaching 
next tall. The que8tIonaaire taUed to include the question ftWHY2, whioh i8 a 
weakness or the questirmaire .,..tem. School authorIties should be concerned 
about the twent7-three per cent .0 have no _de up their mind. a. to 
whether they wUl continue teach!nc in the tutute. It thia undecided group do 
Dot return to teach it means a loa. ot about one third or our lay teachers 
.In iova .. 
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School otfio.'la should do all. that they can to JDake the lq teacher 
program a lIUOoe ••• Where there 1. 80M d.1aeatlafaotioD, the school 
authoritiea 8houl.d try to remed)r the fault. 
TABLE 62 
lUMBER OF LAY TEACHERS PLANKING TO CONTINUE '1'LA.CHIl';Q IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
DIOCESE lIS NO 
:SO ANSWER 
DUSUQOB 69 11 14 
DAVENPORT 29 l 7 
DES HOllfES 16 4 8 
SIOUl C In 28 9 14 
TOTAL 142 ~ 43 
• 
~ 
..... 
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N.:~!iD OF PROF :;')SICN'AL Ol,GANI2P.TIOn 
In ordar to receive recognition and status. lay teachers .should band 
together in the forTll.etion of a group or sociaty. We have organizetions ot 
eV'dry type in America today tor the purpose of pranoting their own respec-
tive crmses. Lay teachers in a ull1.f'ied group would command more attention 
them acting sin~~ly. 
Lay taaohors are a professional group (If VQ'!ler. and should be formally 
ol'aanizee. ...:.:s.oh diocese should htlVe an organization of lay tell.Ohers no 
metter how small in number it might be in its beginning. The organization 
would rmltivr..to intellectual, social and spiritual benefits. ate or two 
?I1G6tingS s. year will make it possible the ;'iharing of mutual problems and 
iue~. 
A Lay teacher's Guild has been organbed in Davenport under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Clay LeGrand, who 18 very interested in Catholic education. 
She has given the writer a. oopy of" the Constitution and information which 
are included in the appendix, page 146 • 
.An organization ot lay .achars into their oWn sat-up, wUllriDg them 
many beneti ts. Working to&~ther lay t aacbel'S might 1nfl uence school 
officials to give them the things lay teachers desire as fringe benefits, 
incraa.ae in salary, and in-eervice training. 
The GuUd in Davenport has a list of substitute teachers, speoial 
teachers, and aides together with a compl9te info~atlan concerning their 
qualifications, and amount ot canpansation desired. Being a new program, 
The Guild has to sell their program to pastors and pr1Jwipals of the 
Ca.tholic sohoo1 to make it wortm.ml1e. 
r 
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NSW COr.1CZPT OF FF!l,IOICU" INSTEtTCTICN 
The vriter wishes to include in this thesis a DeW ocmcept in Catholio 
education oalled the School of F..eligion. This new idea was begun in Fair-
port, R .Y. The School ot I-':Jligion is built on a plot which adjoins the 
public scY 001 in that area. Thia Bchool is used primarily to teach religion 
to the 60C Ca:t.holie ohildren on releMed time. There are 36 classes in 
religion held during the week. ThG Sisters live on the seoond floor of 
t.l-t1e School of Religion. ~r1ng their tree time they take the oensus ot 
th0 parish, contact prospective converts, viei t the hanes ot the children 
in the parish, teach methods to ;roung mothers on teaohing religion in the 
home. 
In Falrport, only four Sisters; teach religion to 12 grades and a four 
room school of this type tekes the place or a 12 or 16 room parochial 
Bcheol. Tbe Catholic famUies aN not burdened to support their own school 
systam in competition with the publio schools thare which has over six 
million invested in ptlblie eduoation. 
This new plan might be the answr to high ~costs ot buUding and main-
taining Catholic sohools, paying higher salaries to 181' teachers. We have 
more tban .300 new parochial schools in the tmited States stand open and 
equipped but empt;y, due to the lack or Sisters and lay- teachers. AD 
intereet1ng atud;y today would be wby is there such a lack in religious 
Vocations? What cen \16 d·~ to obtain more priests, Sisters end brothers? 
The Fairport Pl. wlll be watched with interest in the coming )"ears. 
... 
TEACHi:lt AIDS IN CJ1THOLIC SCHCOIS 
Another plan to help relieve the Sister shortage is th~ usa or 
Teacher's aids. A trained expert seMan 'Works alone, as 'Witness a la:wyar, 
doctor, l'lU.rse or engineer. We have in our sooietY' aesistans, research 
p€H'ple, and others who help the key figures. This idea got impetus trCID 
the W'orld War II, when we saw the good the Nurses t Aids did 1n the hospital. 
The te':cherts aids work includes supervising playgrounds, checking 
sinwple written work, d1stributlne supplies, haVing charge of school library, 
malting out report cards, supervl~lnl, recess periodiJ, routing peper work, 
al'T'angin5 articles on school bulletin board, office duties, such as ca.r1ng 
for school ~cords, mf9t'\rviaicn of hot lunch program, or correcting 
stendardize t.este. 
Thol'Je vamen vho were ~es could give physical ex8J!'tS and have charge 
of health t.'acorOs in school ottice. 
The teachers' aids give the Sisters a. ohanoe to rest tram these 
thousrmd and one duties. They save consider~le time for the Sisters who 
can devote this to better and lc:m.ger teaching. ~The VaneD or the pe.riSh' 
taY~ thair tums in their weeks of duty to the school. This creates a 
greater interest in our schools. Parents today aN concerned about their 
schools both public and private, C.B witness tb~ flood of literature in the 
profess ional journals and our daily newspapers. 
The Tee-chers t Aids have beelll d()ing good work in S(I;1e of the Catholic 
schools in the City of Davenport, 10\18.. The Sisters must 1Dlderstand that 
toe WOOlen are not interf"ering, but are willing to help th8 Sisters. TheY' 
can save m&n7 hours in a teaching d~ • 
r 
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IMPOF..TANCE fi' T'i.2 CONFEATEENITY 
It is important, the author believe. to point out, the necesst:ty- o£ 
the Conf'rateJ'Dity ot Christian Doctrine being establlahed in each parish. 
bS the maJ ori ty ot our students aN and will be enrolled in the publio 
schools, we should provide tor tha religious instructia& ot theae children. 
There seems to be no unitied tOl'm ot' teaching these children in Iowa at. 
the present time. The author has seen the fine results of the workings 
of the Ccmtraternit7 at St. laue Jogues Parish in H1nedale, nl1nois, 
under the leadership or Rev. Michael O'leete. This is Iii well oraan1zed 
progrlJlDl for tMaching the truths of the Cathol1c faith to over 200 70uths 
of grammar school age. The Parish sohool 18 crowdlilld with over 600 students 
end C8!l!'lot accept arrr 1II0re. This school has tive lay t.bChers in addition 
to twelve Sisters. The salary tor tive ley teachers costs the parish 
$15,000.00 each year. 
The Ccmtratemity 1e oper'ited as a regul~8chool each Sundar Ilo~g. 
Average attendance tor the )"ear 18 above 85 per cent. This ia good .. 
m8l17 children trawl a g Nat distance to be present tor the classes. 
Sociologists tell us that two out ot eve17 three Catholic childret'l 
vll1 be in the public school rive years tram DOW. We must Dot neglect 
these students in regard to their religious instruction. 
r 
gr~4L!! 
~.1!..tJ!,A*·IQN ~'m CO?lCLUSICIr 
As the author tabu+ated 13,568 answers or the 181' teaohers' perhaps 
there is nothing new in the 181' teaohers' progrEl'll ot haVing never been 
heard before. but it 1R a rediscovery of the problems of the lay teaMer, 
particularly when the identification of these problems CClD8S from the Itq 
teachers themesl ves. The author reels that the reading of this study would 
be a detinite step in a better understanding of the 181' teacher program 
trom. the Cgtholic adminutrator's viewpoint. It gives us an insight to 
what the 1 f1J.,.V teachers :regard as their problems teaching in Catholic schools. 
There still remains much to be iUfI'estigated al¥i studied in regard to the 
, 
lay teachers' progrsm. As la;r teachers are becaning more and more prcxn1nent 
in our Catholic schools, we should constantl7 strive tor the bettenaent of 
the program. 
As the author looks back OVST,' thd i"itdings of the questionna1re, there 
" 
are certain coneJ.uEims that axe 9't'ident to the'reader. Foremost is tlB 
.., 
wonderful york our leo- teachers 8.l'Eit going in spite ot some undesirable short 
canings" The m<:\jority are dedicated 'lICmen who ere interested in Catholic 
education. Catholic education is tounded on sacrifice and the 181' teachers 
are doing their share or s8.cr1fioo tor the bonor and glory of God. The 
Sisters have done this saorifice ~or yeaJ'S and upon their work: has been the 
foundation of our Catholic school system. A great I1Umber of Lq Te~',chers 
1n future years wUl be the dedicated persons who will give a certain 
number ot years to teach in Catholio Schools. 
The ley teuobel'S mlswered tho questionnaire very well as the author 
l'e~:!.ved replies which amounted to eighty-tive per cent. Lq taB-chers are 
sixteen per cent ot the teaching staff 1n the Catholic elementary schools 
in Iowa. In schools where they are employed they canst! tute one tourth of 
the f'e.culty. ate half or our Catholic elementary schools are using the 1q 
teaohers 8nd can toresee that their number will increase. 
Another observation 1& that in a little more than balt ot the schools 
t-ll1.)ro lay teachers are amployod, there are one to three other lq teachers 
on the taoul tY'. Si.."'tty-three per c&rlt of the lay teachers al'9 or were 
l1!<U"risd. There is a vide range ill regard to ap of 1a,y teachers which Table 
S \lill incU.cate. .:a.gh't7-three or the 181' teachers are eertif'1ed by the 
St;utG. A grent llUtIlbGr of' lq teachers tau;;ht in the pUhUc schools betore 
cO!"!1r..g int.o the Ca1iholic echool system. Only sixteen per cent posse •• 
collage dogreas but ninety-tour 1uy teachers are working tor college creeli t 
courses at the present time. 'l"h$re is a nsed tor an in-aervice progrcn in 
our Catholic schools 88 this progran is almost non-existent. Sixty per 
cent are Nading educational publications whieh makes tor continued growth 
in the field or education. A notable concentrzetlon' ot 1..,. 'teachers vas 
discovered in grades one to tour inclusive. 'l"M . great nllDber or enrollment 
of pupils is round in the thirty to fourt, nine students par teacher which 
is above the public school average. 
Another point is that e1xty-~our per cent do not participa.te 1ft other 
currioula activities of' the school. There 1e no definite procedure 011 
whether lay teachers should teacb the catechin elMS as lq teachers are 
equally divided on teaching :religicn. 
Salary schedules were interior to those of' the public sohools. ntty-
eight per cent earn a salary or betveen tL,500.00 end $2~500.00. OYer one-
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hill of' the lay t~hChers are not satisfied with the salll17 they are 1'808iv-
lng n<M. It is the author' e hope that this can be remedied itr the daya ·to 
cane. 
As we look at the results of the questionnaire, a vast nWlber of lq 
teli(.cht~ra &re covered by Social SGcuriV. Another point of' dissension 1s 
that l~v teaohen do not receive en:y increase in esl8,r,y regardless of hOW' 
long they have been teaching. 1&1 addition they do not receive any fringe 
oonet1ts. The major1ty ot lay toachers do not find it neees8al7 to vork 
CT:.}':,side school hour to supplement their inoomes. mder 'teachers M"Ie a 
1i tUe money saved to augment th')ir ealer;;.!. The married teachers haft 
working h;J.sbanda as th~ ohiet me.mfJ of support. 
Author states here again that lq teachers should h~v. a written 
contract with the school. Only twenty-eeven ha.ve this vritter.t. agreement 
D('M. Assurance of tenure in the Catholic school have been given 01'll,. to 
thirty-four 181' teachers in 1000A. In regard 'to employment, 181' teachers 
W!'CI oontacted to teach bt the petor of the churoh which amounted to 
sixty per cent. 
La:y teachers are very intereDtad in the Catholic schools. '1'he7 are 
'Willing to cooperate one hlmdred per cent with the Sisters. cal7 titt7-
three par cant haft been asked by the Sisters to coopers:t.e in school 
activities to this time. 
BT and large lqteaoher-suter relatlonshi9s are very satisfactory and 
cordial, but there are same misunderstandings in thie relationship. ta.Y 
teachers themselves feel qualified to handle the dlooipllne in their own 
class as they reel there is no Df:Jed to ha.ve the sbters drop in to supervise 
or check on discipline. 
Generally lay teachers teel they have the parent fS approval toacbb", 
in Catholic schools with the Sisters. The turn over of 18.7 t9aehsrs 1s 
small indicating that the 18)" teacher program is working out well. Lq 
teachers oonaider their teaching as a part of Catholic Action. They look 
upon teaching in Catholic schools as dedicated work. Ley teachers are 
satisfied and happy teaching in Cs.tholic schools. Lay teachers look upon 
their teacl.1ng au worth while V#t)rk which il'J t'uKie eas,. by the wonderfUl 
coop!;fra-tion at the Sisters. The main !'eason why lay teechers are teaching 
in Catholic schools is to help out on tho Sister shortage. Lq teachers 
e.1~"3 net SOtolY.ing €imployment in Catholic sohools to mBke money_ This is the 
reason they teach tor a lower salari in Ct.tholic schools than the public 
schools. 
Judging trom their comments, higher salaries would d raw more persons 
into teaching at Catholic schools. School officials need good public 
relations to let lay" teachara know they are aocepted end welcomed in our 
schools. Because lay teachers do not receive, as 1R11ch money as teachers 1n 
• public schools, the oompensation they receive is' the spiritual benetits. 
One th1ng uppermost in the minds of lq teachers to improving relatiClll8 
\-lith the Sisters is that the nUlls be more friendly and eooperative with the 
19y teachers. It 1s gratifying to knov ths.t the great number or lay teachers 
plan to continue teaching in Catholic schools in th\3 years to oome. Lay 
teachers feel that priests, Sisters, and parents give them the recognition 
for their work of teaching. Parents and priests could do more in helping 
the teacher to be cane oriented to the school. The Sisters because or their 
daily contaots with the lay te.<iCh'T8 are doing a tine job :in this regard. 
A reading by Catholic administrators of the analysis of the survey on 
lay teachers in Iowa wtll g1 va them a better understanding o~ the 181' 
teacher program. The author hopes that t~ little problems arising in 181' 
teacher program will be solved by' administrators and lay'teachers working 
together for a better Catholic education tor our youth in the perish sohools 
in IO\1a. 
.. _-
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October 17, 1957 
Dear Sisterl 
I am a priest of the Diocese of Davenport, Iowa studying for 
TI~ Master's Degree at Lo,yola University, Chicago, Illinois. I am 
beginning to write my Thesis on the topic If A Study of the Lq Teacher 
Program in the Catholic Elementary Schools of Iowa. It I wish to include 
the lay- teachers of your school in this survey. In order to receive a high 
return of response to the questionnaire, the questionnaire should be 
mailed directly to the home of the lay teacher. 
It will be apprciated tlery much if you would send the names 
and mailing address of the lay teechers on the faculty in your school. 
A postal card is enclosed for your convenience. 
Fev. J'ames M. Janssen 
St. Isaac Jogues Church 
Hinsdale, lllinois 
Sine,erely yours in Christ, 
Department of ~ucation 
Lo~ola UniTersit.y 
Chicago, Illinois 
Daer La~ Teacher: 
I am writing to you to cooperate in a surve~ of the Lay 
Teacher Program in the Catholic Slementary Schools in Iowa. This is the 
nature of my Master's Thesis for La.yola Univerist~. 
You w11l find enclosed a questionnaire. I ask you to fill 
it out to the be~t of your ability. This is the first study made relative 
to l~ teachers in Iowa. Your answers ",ill be of valuable assistance. 
I wish to ~ssure you that all answers you give w111 be ker·t 
in strict confidence. No individual teacher or school will be identified 
in this atudy. Therefore the answers you give, will make for a better 
understanding of 1$1 teachers in the Catholic schools of Iowa. 
I do ask you the favor of returning this questionnaire, 
campletel~, or in part before November 30. All replies to that date will 
be included in the thesis. It. stamped return.~ self-addressed envelope is 
enclosed for your convenience. 
A sU%~ary of the study will be sent to each teacher who 
participates in this surve~. 
Thar·:· lng you for your anticipated cooperation, I remaLTJ. 
Sincerely yours, 
Rav. James M. Janssen 
Ene. 
l 
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QUST!' mTAIF S FOR LAY T:;ACH::RS n~ THe.: CATTIOLIC 
BlS:'>LNTARY ::CHOOLS IN TJ::b STATe OF IOWA 
1- In what Diooese is your school located 7 
2P What is the enrollment of the school? 
--------
.3- wnat is the number of Sisters on the facul ty? ____ _ 
4- What is the number of lay teachers on the faoul ty? _____ _ 
5- Are ,you married, single, or widowed? _______ _ 
6- Check your age in the following classifications .30-40 years ________ _ 
under 20 ;years ,20-30 years , 40-5 Oyears ____ _ 
50-60years ,60 and over • 
7- Are you certifyied by the State to t<:Etch? ____ _ 
8- If yes, what type certificate do you possess? ______ _ 
9- Have your previously taught in Catholic schools? Yes No, __ _ 
If yes, how many ;years? ____ _ 
10- Have ;you previously taught in public schools? Yes No ___ _ 
If yes, hO'./ many years 7, ____ _ 
11- Do you have a college degree? Yes N,o-=-:-~ __ _ 
If no, are you taldng college courses 9f credit for a degree? 
Yes No ______ __ 
12- Is there an in-serVice program for lay teachers in the school? Yes No, ________ _ 
1.3- Do you subsribe to any educational journals or periodicals? 
Yes No 
'---
14- What grade level are ;you teaching? ______ _ 
15- What is the enrollment of the class ? ______ _ 
16- Do you supervise extra-curricular activities in the school? 
Yas No 
---
17- If yes, what is the type of activity? _______ _ 
18- Do you teach the Catechism class in your room? Yes _____ No ____ _ 
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19- What 1s your salary per month? $ ____ _ 
2C- Hov many months do you r9cei ve this salary? _____ _ 
21- Do you feel you are adequately paid for your services? Yes No, __ _ 
22- Are you covered by Social Security? Yes No ___ _ 
23- Does the school grant a regular increase in salary? Yes 10 ___ _ 
24- Is there any provisions made for health benefits, sick leave, or 
hospitalization insurance b' the school? Ye8&: 10 ____ _ 
25- Is absence, because of sickness or attending professional meetings 
deducted from your salary? Yes No ___ _ 
26- Do you receive additicnal income now in the form of benefits or pensions? 
Yes NO __ 1 If yes, state what kind:..-_______ _ 
27- Do you find it neoessary to work outside school hours for additional 
income? Yes No ___ _ 
28- Do you have a written contract for teaching? Yes No ______ _ 
29- Is there an assurance of tenure atter ~ probationary teaching period? Yes __ No ___ _ 
30- Who contacted you for t"aching in a CathoJ1c school? Priest~ __ 
Sister College Agencl Others _____ _ 
31- Do you have full participation with the S1_ten in faculty meetings? 
Yes No • 
32-Are you willing to cooperate with the Sisters in carrying out a specific 
program of the school? Yes tTo __ _ 
33- Do you feel that a spirit of cooperation and harmony exists between 
the Siaters and ley teachers in school? Yes No ____ _ 
34- Is it necessary to call on the principal in disciplinary problems, 
Yes No, ______ __ 
35- Do you see the need of supervision of your class by the principal in 
regards to methods of instruction or discipline? Ye8& No ___ _ 
36- Is there a difference on the matter of discipline between you and the 
Sisters? Yes _No ____ _ 
37- Do you believe that the parents are satisfied to have lay teachers 
in the parish school? Yes No. ___ _ 
-
I 
;8- Is there a constant turn-over of lay teachers in your school? 
Yes No Don't KnOll 
----
;9- Do you regard your teaching in a Catholic school a part of Catholic 
Action? Yes No Don't Know 
----
40- Are you satisfied teaching in a Catholic grade school? Ye8 __ _ 
No I State reason for answeI'. 
41- Why are you teaching in a Catholic school at the present time? 
42- In your opinion, what can be done to obtain mora lay teachers? 
43- What is the main non-financial compensation teaching in a Catholic 
school? 
aa-1n what way could Sisters make teaching more enjoyable and satisfactory 
for the lay teacher? 
45- :I'hat is the main reason there are not more, lay teachers in Catholic 
schools? 
46- Do you plan to continue teaching in a Catholic school? Yes ___ _ No, ___ _ 
47-Do you think recognition is given for your teaching by the following? 
Priests ________ __ 
Sistars, ____ _ 
Parents 
----
48- Did you receive help in becoming oriented to the school from the 
following? 
Priests ________ _ 
Sisters ____ _ 
Pa.rents~----Principal. ____ _ 
49-How many years have you been teaching a.t the present school 1 ____ _ 
r 
l 
50- Feel free to add any remarks on this page you m~ wish to make on the 
subject of l~ teachers in Catholic grade schools. Your opinions will 
be of valuable assistance in a better understa~ding of our dedicated. 
l~ teachers in the State of Iowa. 
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DUBUQUS A]CBDIOC . .:;s;·~ SCHOOL CENSUS 
~TUMB~::;}\ OF NUMBER OF 
CITY SCHOOL SISTERS LAY TEACH~ 
Ackley Sacred Heart 2 
Alta Vista St. W1l1iMt 4 
.Ames' St. Cecelia .., 2 
Anamosa St. Patrick 4 
Balltown St. Francis :3 
Bankston St. Clement :3 
Bellevue St. Joseph 5 2 
Calmar St. Aloysius 4 
Cascade St. Martin :3 1 
Cascade St. Mary 6 1 
Cedar Falls St. Patrick 5 :3 
Cedar Rapids All Saints 9 5 
Cedar Rapids Immaculate Conception 9 5 
Cedar Rapids St. Ludmilia .., i 
Cedar Rapids St. MattheW' 9 6 
Cedar Rapids St. Patrick 9 5 
Cedar Rapids St. Wenceslaun 5 1 
Charles City Immaculate Conception 9 2 
Chelsa St. Joseph :3 
Clarion St. John 4 
Clermont St. Peter 2 
Cresco Assumption 4 1 
Cresco St. Joseph 4 1 
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CITY SCHOOL NUMBER OF NllMBER ~ 
SISTERS LAY TEAt:HERS 
Decorah St. Benedict , 
Dougherty St. Patrick ) 
Dubuque Cathedral 9 1 
Dubuque Holy Ghost 17 2 
Dubuque Holy Trinity Ie 2 
Dubuque Nativity 19 2 
Dubuque Saered Heart 2l 3 
Dubuque St. Anthony e 4 
Dubuque St. Colmnbkille 10 4 
Dubuque St. Joseph 9 4 
Dubuque St. Mary 15 1 
Dubuque St. Mary 2 
Dubuque St. Patrick 10 1 
Dubuque Visitation 1 
Dyersville St. Francis 13 .• 2 
,t;;agle Center St. Mary 4 
Eagle Grove Sacred Heart 3 
Earlville St" Joseph 4 
Elkader St. Joseph 3 
Elma Immaculate Conception 3 1 
1!.pworth st. Patrick 4 
l!."ansdale St. Nicholas S 1 
Fairbank Immaculate Conception 3 1 
Fairfax St. Patriok 4 1 
r 
CITY SCHOOL NUMBER 01 NUMBER OF 
SIS'l'ZRS_ LAY TEACHEliS 
Farley St. Joseph 5 1 
Fsatins. St. Mary 2 1 
Fillmore Sacred H~art 3 
Fort Atkinson St. John 5 
Garnavillo St. Joseph 4-
Garryowen, N. St. Patrick ... 1 It. 
Gilbertville Immaculate Conoeption 6 1 
Greene Sacred Heart ,.. 1 It. 
Guttenberg St. MaI1 4 
Haverhill St. Joseph :3 
Holy CrOllls Holy Cross , 
Independence St. John 4 2 
Ionia St. Boniface ., 
"" 
Jesup St. Ananasius 5 1 
Key West St. Joseph 4 
LaMotte Holy Rosary 3 1 
Lansing Immaculate Conception 3 1 
Lawler Lady of Mt. Carmel ; 1 
Elm a Lady of Lourdes 4 
Luxemburg Holy Trinity .:l 1 
Manohester St. Mary 7 + 
Manly Saored Heart 4 
Marion st. Joseph 4 1 
r1e.rs hal 1 town St. Mary 9 1 
r no 
NUMBER OF NUMBER 0 
ill! SCHOOL SISTERS W'TIACHEBS 
Mason City Holy Family 7 2 
Meyer Sacred Heart 4 
Monona St. Patrick S 
Montioello Saored Heart 6 1 
Nev Hampton St. Joseph 6 
New Hampton St. Mary S 
New Haven St. Mary 3 
New Vienna St. Boniface 3 1 
N. Buena Vista Immaculate Conception :; 
N. Washington St. Mary 4 
Norway- St. Michael 5 
Oelwein Sacred Heart 9 4 
Osage Sacred Heart 4 l 
Ossian DeS ales 5 
Otter Creek St. Lawrence :; 
~ 
Peosta St. John 4 
Petersburg SS. Peter and Paul , 
Placid St. John 1 
Prarieburg St. Joseph 3 
Protivin Rudolphium 4 
Rs1mond St. Joseph 3 1 
Richardsville St. Joseph :; 
Rockwell Sacred Heart 2 
Roseville St. Mary :3 
Ryan St. Patrick 3 1 
U1 
NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 
CITY SCHOOL SISTERS L.U TEACHERS 
St. Catherine St. Catherine .2 
St. Donatus St. Donatus 2 
St. Lucas St. Luke 4 1 
SherrU1 SSe Peter and Paul 4 
Spillville St. Wenceblaus 4 
Springbrook SSe Pdter and Paul 4 
Stacyville Visitation 4 1 
Tama St. Patrick 4 1 
Temple Hill St. Pet~r 3 
Waterloo Blessed Sacrament 7 2 
Waterloo LadY' or Victory 5 1 
Waterloo Sacrad Heart 0 4 
" 
Waterloo St. Edward <; :3 
Waterloo St. John 9 2 
Waterloo St. Mary ~ 'I 14 2 
Waukoma St. Mar,r 4 
Waukon St. Patrick 6 1 
Webster City St. Thomas 4 
West Union Holy Name .~ 
." 
Worthington St. Paul 
" 
1 ., 
~,,------
Total U6 620 112 
DAVENPORT DIOCESE SCHOOL CENSUS 
NUMBlJ;R OF NUMBER OF 
Qlll SCHOOL ....§.!§1'~ LAY TEACHERS 
Albia st. Mary 5 
Bauer st. Joseph 2 
Be t tend or!' Lourdes 7 3 
Browns St. Joseph 3 
Burlington St. John Baptist 7 2 
Burlington St. Patrick 4 1 
Burlington St. Paul 4 2 
Centerville St. Mary 4 
Clear Creek SSe Peter and Paul 2 
Clinton Our Lady of Angels 5 
Clinton Sacred Heart 3 
Clinton St. Boniface 4 
Clinton St. lrenaeus 4 2 
Clinton St. Mary ~ 8 3 
Clinton St. Patrick 10 
Davenport Holy Famlly 7 :3 
Davenport Sacred Heart 9 :3 
Davenport St. Alphonsus S 2 
Davenport St. Anthony 3 1 
Davenport St. Joseph 5 
Davenport St. Mary 4 1 
Davenport St. Paul 11 5 
NUMB~. (F NOOER OF 
illI SCHOOL SISTERS LAY TEACHERS 
Davenport St. Vincent , 
DeWitt St. Joseph 4 2 
Fort Madison Sacred Heart 7 5 
Fort Hadison St. Joseph 4 
FoTt Madison St. Mary t' :> 2 
Georgetown St. Patrick ') 4. 
Grand Mound St. Ann 2 
Harper St. :Eliza~th ... ;) 
Hills St. Jos(£;ph .-"'-
Houghton St. John 5 
Iowa City St. Mary 4 2 
Iowa City St. Patrick 6 2 
Keokuk St. Vincent ... t 
Keokuk St. 'l.{ary .3 1 
Keota St. Mary :3 
Knoxville St. Anthony :3 
Mt. Pleasant St. Alphonsus :3 
Muscatine St. Mary 1# 1 
}-{uscatlne St. Mathias 5 1 
Ottumwa St. !.fary 11 
Ottumwa St. Patrick 6 
Riohmond Holy Trinity 2 
Eivorside St. Mary 3 1 
St. Paul st. Janes 5 
NUMBER OF N1Jt.1B.c;R OF 
mx SCHOOL SISTEPJ3 LAY 'rEACHEHS 
Vietor St. John 4 
Washington St. James 4 1 
W. Burlington St. Mary 3 
West Point St. Mary ~ 0 
-- -----_._-_. __ . 
Total 50 240 46 
11' 
DES MOIN2.S DIOCESE SCHOOL CENSUS 
NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 
QllI SCHOOL SI3TEP.5 LAY TEACHERS 
Council Bluffs St. Fr&lCis Xavier 12 1 
Council Bluffs Holy Family 6 4 
Council Bluffs St. F-dter ~ 2 
Council Bluffs St. Patrick J :3 
Creston S+ 
"'-
Mal achy 4 
Defiance St. Peter S 
Des Moines St. Ambrose 6 1 
Des t>1oines St. Anthcny 11 1 
Les Moines St. Augustine 1f; 1 
Des Moines St. John 9 2 
Des jlllOines St. Joseph 4 
Des Moines St. Peter ~ 
'" 
Des Moines St. Pius X 
'l-
Des Moines st. Theresa e- " , "I 
Des Moines AIl Saints 6 4 
Des Moines Holy Trinity 8 4 
Des Moines V'isitation ,., 2 , 
Des Moines, West Sacred Heart (1 :3 
Dunlap St. Joseph 1). 
Earling St. Joseph 10 1 
Granger Assumption ~ 
Harlan St. Michael 5 
Imogene St. Pa.trick 5 
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NUt43eR OF NUM&~ OF 
CITY SCHOOL SISTERS LAY TEACHEBS 
Missouri Valley St. Patrick 3 1 
Neola St. Joseph 9 
Panama St. Mary 7 1 
Perry st. Patrick 8 
Portsmouth St. Mary ? 
Rosemont St. Mary 2 
Stuart St. Mary 3 
Westphalia st. Boniface e 
.-_._ ..... __ ... -~~ .. ~ 
Total 31 20; 34 
SIOUX CITY DIOC&3;'; SCHOOL CENSUS 
NUMB;.';R OF NUMBER OF 
£lIT SCHOOL SISTERS LAY TEACHERS 
Akron St. Patriok ~ ... 
Algona St. Cecelia g 3 
Alton St. Mary 4 
Anthon St~ Joseph 2 1 
Aroadia. St. John 4 
Ashton Lady ot Perpetual Help 5 1 
Ayrshire Saored Heart 2 
Banoroft St. John 9 2 
Boone Sacred He art I .. 1 
Breda St. Bernard 7 1 
Carroll St. Joseph 4 I 
Carroll SSe Peter and Paul 7 3 
Carroll st. Lawrence 8 4 
Cherokee Immaculate Conception ; 
Clare St. Matthew 3 1 
Coon Rapids A.nnuneiat~.on 3 
Danbury St. Mary 6 
Dedham st. Joseph 4 1 
Dennison St. Rose 5 
Early Sacred Heart 3 I 
Emmetsburg st. Mary 4 
&nnetsburg St. Elle 5 1 
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NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 
£.m. SCHOOL SIS'l'ERS LAY TEACH!£P's 
ii:stbsl'Vi1le St. Patrick ;;: 1 .I 
Fonda Laily of' C.ood Counsel 6 1 
Fort Dodge Dorpus Christi 10 4 
Fort Dodge Holy P.osa.ry 5 
Fort Dodge S" ered He art ~ \;) 
GiL-nore Cit,.. St. John ... .,) 
Grand Junction St. Bridget " 
'" 
Granville St. Joseph r. 1 ..I 
Halbur St. Augt::.:s tine ., 
...' 
Eavard1n St. \fary "I ... 
Hospers St. Anthon,.. 3 
Humboldt St. l.fary 4 
Larohwood St. Mary I .. 
LeMars Gehlan Catholio e 3 
Lidden;;.ale Holy F11I"11ily 2 
Mallard St. Mary 3 
Maple River st. F"ra."lcis ,~ 
Mapleton st. Mary I, 
Marous Holy Name A 
!.faryhill Visitation ? 
Miltord St. Joseph 4 
?.ft. Carmel Lady ot Mt. Cannel 4 
Ctlebolt St. Martin J 1 
Oyene St. Catherine .3 
11 
lmHBER OF NUMBEIt CF 
CITY SCHOOL SISTERS LAY TEACHSRS 
Pocahontas Pocahontas Catholic 5 
Pomeroy St. M3.ry 3 
Remsen St. M.!iry 11 1 
Rookwel1 City St. Francis 2 1 
Roselle Holy Angels 4 
St. &nadict s+ 
"-
B<3n:;dict :; 
St. Joseph St. Joseph 4 1 
Salex St. Joseph ~ 1 
Sheldon St. Patl'ick r 1 ;) 
Sioux City Ca:~h~dl'al 6 2 
Sioux City St. Bonifa.ce 10 2 
Sioux City St. Joseph ~ 2 
Sioux clty ~aeulute Conception 11 4 
Sioux City Sacred Heart 4 
Sioux liity Blassed Sacrament 10 
· 4 
Sioux City St. Michael 4 1 
Sioux City St. Francis :3 
Spencer St. Sacred Heart ,- I () 
Storm Lake St. M:a.ry 6 2 
Templeton Sacred Heart I .. 
Vail St. Ann 4 
Wesley st. Joseph .4- 1 
Varina Solo ' 1.1. Columbkil1e I .. 
Whlttmore 
Willey 
~leet Bend 
Total 
SCHOOL 
St.. rttc:hnel 
St. ~3.r;y 
ss. Pet~r and Paul 
H~ OF }fur.i3i:It CF 
. ~ISTBRS_ LAY TEACr!.l~PS 
4 1 
3 
:; 1 
--_._----,---,----,--,----"------' 
73 329 
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£lEFS(J.fAL COO'rEN!S AND OPL~ONS OF LAY TEACHERS 
"I fear I am late getting this back to you, but I will send it to you 
;myway. 
~ answers are true as of l>fq 1957. Since then the situation has 
changed somewhat. 
The annual salary of lay teachers (3rd grad) has gone up $225.00. 
Two of the three l~ tea.chers are new on the faculty. 
I am teaching in 3rd grade in a public school because my family (there 
are seven of us) had to have mora income. At the time I was teaching in the 
parish school we went into business for ourselves and did not need extra 
money. The business failed so I am in a more lucrative position. 
My hope is to return somedq to the Catholic schools system. 
If I have been of &ll'1 help, I am glad." 
• * * 
"Thia is 'lIlT first year of teachil1g in a parochial school and I am find-
ing it tc ~e very- rewarding in experiences and especially in rq spiritual 
life. This reward canpensates to some extent the lower rennmeration I 
receive. 
The Sisters have tried to foster a high esteem and respect for me frOll'l 
all the students and I do appreciate it V'el"1 much. 
However, I felt very inadequate in my religion procedures and methods 
end I am sure all lay teachers do, and in this matter, the Sisters and 
Priests eould otter and should offer assistance. If at all possible, there 
should be an institute for all the 181' teachers in the diocese before school 
starts, possibly showing how to conduct a religion class, e te., or explain-
ing in brief, the course outline. " 
Plqground eqw.pment is also !!!2 inadequa~ and instead of s1 tting 
idly during the noon hour, girls and boys trom grades 6 - 8 could be 
organized into tolk dancing groups (oircle dances, etc.) b,y the lay teacher. 
I feel this would foster strong fellowships among our Catholic young people. 
Canpensation Should also be extended for the f'Ull 12 months as they do 
in th.e public schools. This would defini taly make teaching in our Catholic 
schools much more attractive to 18.1' teachers. II 
• * • 
"At the beginning I was a little tearful I would not measure up to the 
Sisters - and of course I don't, but I was immediately made te feel at ease. 
Anything the Sisters might say oould never be felt as criticism. Their 
remarkable way ot helping just seems to oome to you. Needless to say I haTe 
learned much. 
I have answered this as truthtully as I know how, Father." 
• •• 
"Dear Father: As stated in questionnaire I really don't feel quali-
fied to speak as a Lay leacher. When Father asked me. to take kindergar-
ten I didn't think I could. Howver, since I have 4 children end have 
"Worked with children grcup~ he seem to think I oould. I took the job 
with my fingers orossed. I have gotten along wonderfully. I read quite 
a bit this past year and took a Kindergarten Workshop oourse at our looal 
college. Although it didn't quality me as a teaoher it did help me to be 
more sure ot myself. Th.e parents, sisters and other lV teachers have 
been wonderful. in any help. As stated, Father can t t pay- the salary ot a 
public school teacher 80 mu.fJt resort to the parish. However, I don't 
think it would be fair to the children if I wnt beyond the Kindergarten 
to teach since I have no q'~ifications as a teacher o~er than love of 
ohildren and patience. Our school is the only oatholic sohool in Des 
If,oines lett having kinderg!lrten. There again I've been able to help as 
Father seys as long as he can get a teacher he will retain kindergarten. 
However, the children only go 6 months out of year and two hours per day. 
There is so much satisfaction in helping these little ones. HOW' 
they look up to you, etc. It makes you feel 80 humble when you think of 
the tremendous responsibility which is yours. HOW' important this first 
year is. 
Hoping I have been of sane help." 
*. * 
"It sisters had more time ! know they could do more to help us be 
more efficient. Time is Mally the factor that hind&r,; most. 
Sisters have always been helpful whenever I have asked ~ ques-
tions. They- are dedioated persons and an inspiration °tiO t.llow workers. 
There is no rivalry as is sometimes the oase in other systems." 
.. * • 
"I have taught for 19 years in the Public School system and W8.8 always 
u..Tlder the impression that you had to be a Sister or a Catholio to teach in 
8. Catholio School. My tTiends all ask me, "How did you happen to get in 
the system?" I just say that I vas oalled for an int..e:"View by a Sister 
who vas the principal and accepted." 
* .. * 
"I am very happy to be a lay teacher in our Catholic School System. 
Thin Questionnaire has helped me to evaluate my positiry,n and look about 
with open eyes. 
Thank you for giving Me this opportunity to exprens my views." 
* * * 
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"Teaching in Catho1io sohoo1s has its advantages --- mostly spiritual. 
I for one could never teaoh in an atmosphere where I would be unable to 
motivate my class to higher and spiritual things. I love to teach Religion 
and it seems the frul ts thereof permeate the day and makes the day \-Torth 
t-lhi1e. 
The attitude of the Sisters are chanfjing in a favorable way to\iard 181' 
teachers but there still is a feeling of' (wlV must they meddle in our affair) 
among too many of them. 
The good Sisters forget that they aren't the only ones capable of deal-
ing with the mines of' youth and that God's grace works thru other channels 
as well -- su~h as lay teachers. The habit does not make the teacher. For 
m~ forget this---. 
Gnd hE~ blessed me these m~ years in the Parochial schools and I am 
gratetu1 to Him. for His Blessings. Twenty four Tears i8 a long time. The 
graces WN lI1IllY' but I must admit financiallT He better not send a long 
rain.,Z ~-. 
Due to. ill helnth I shall not teach next yea:r and for a year thereafter 
but I shall again :resume my post as teacher ot the Primar;y Grades as soon 
as possible. • 
Thank you, Father, and sa;y a prayer tor, me." 
* • * 
"Upon completion ot 3 semester hours credit (in ohildren's literature) 
I will be eligible for a 6 yr. pre-protessian~l certificate. I hope to 
complete this during the pree.ent school year. 
I feel this salary inadequate in view of the fact that other smaller 
parishes pq much more. Howaver- I have taugh't; for considerably 1es8 than 
$150.00 per month-- and '.iould g1e.lily do so ag~in U' the times demended it. 
I believe the damand for lay teachers to be. a growing one- and s"oon 
cannot be met satisfactorily by the individual parishes. For instance, last 
year I knew of a very capable Jr. High teacher, teaching second grade in one 
of our Catholic schools I while in our ow parish a primary teacher strugeled 
\dth an eighth grade. ThiS, and similar situations make for inefficiene:r 
and lowered standards. 
I think too that wages, benefits, etc., should be more or less standard-
ized for any one diocese, as wall as educational and ability requirements for 
teachers. 
All in all, I think the Catholic School is becoming an increasing chal-
1ange-- not only to the Re1igious- but to the 181' man as well." 
••• 
"Man7 lay teachers would really enjoy teaching in a Catholic School, but 
like ~self probably didn't know that the Church was accepting them so." 
• • * 
r 
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It I have taught in both publio (rural and large city) systems and Catholio 
systems, and I prefer the Catholic Schools. l1r own personal single ocmplaint 
would be the s41ary, because I oould be making '3,700.00 this year in the Cit 
Sohools, here in my tow. I choose this because I knew Pather was haYing a 
difticul t time finding someone, and because it 1s only 4 blocks tl'a!l m:r heme. 
There is an entirely different atmosphere in the Catholio sohools. The 
children have ~ values and principals. 'l'hey have reason! for being good, 
and doing good work. The primar;y complaint of public school teachers when 
they get together is "If I didn't have to be a polioeman all day I might 
enjoy teaching. tl Discipline in the public schools wears you out. You have 
to be a veri table tyrant all day. 
Besides, the Sisters are so thoughtful and considerate--- and I'Ve 
taught for both the Mercy and Benedictine Orders. For example, I have tva 
small boys at home, and one morning when they were both sick end my house. 
keeper failed to be on time, I called Sister and told her I'd be late. She 
was very understsnding and when I got to sohool at 9:10, yV children WN 
quietly 'Working the arithmetio assignment from the board, and an 8th grade 
girl lias at my d .. sk. I'd like to see that order in Ii public school. Publio 
school children. aren't that good tor a substitute teacher, let alone an 8th 
gt·ado. But as Itve u.id, these children heve real fundamental. principals in 
the ir backgro\md. 
Lay wachers ha.ve a dedication about them much the same as Sisters do, 
because the 181' teacher is maJdng a definite sacrifice by teaching in the 
Catholio 8chools----- and yet in a way I think Itve ohosen an easy yay out 
beoause I love the Sisters, and I love to work with them, and because I tind 
I can spend less ~dme being a policeman. I know I would never send my boys 
to a public school." 
* •• 
"We need more young (20 - 40 yrs) on the ball lay teachers and fewer 
(601sh) retired public school teachers. Top salaries is the key. Young men 
teachers with families \till teach the extra c1p..se, etc., willingly for the 
extra few hundred. 
Crowded classrooms and slightly obsolete eqUipment, or n~t quite enough 
equipment, will all be over looked and accepted by the teacher~---ir---~ 
he or she can make comparable public school salaries. 
Ideologies are tine but the bills come the first ot the mon.th. There 
are enough Catholic teachers in public systems to adequatel7 statt. the 
schools, but the higher salary, increment, etc., holds them there." 
.. . .. 
"I feel that unless the Catholio schools raise their salaries, the 
teacher turnover will remain acute it not beoaning worse. 
At the present time I am earning $700.00 less than an individual with 
the same statu8 and experience. This, of course, is an average based on 
salaries in the local public school. I ha.ve number of hours beyond 1If1' 
baccalaureate degree and have received no compensation. 
I ~ould enjoy remaining in a Catho1io School System but I find that it 
is virtually impossible to do 80 with additional dependents." 
••• 
"From all indications there are more lay teachers becoming interasted 
in teaching in our Catholic Schools each year. They say the ideal working 
cmlditions t cooperation of the Sistere and parents in discipline problems, 
and all around ideals of the Catholic School Sy-stem are the things that are 
attracting them to our schools. Only ane drawback remains and that is the 
low sala.:ry, however, in most cues they prefer eTen this to the problems 
that arise in public school ei +uations. I am speaking from personal exptill'-
ieno& with these teachers both in the school where I teach and fram oanver-
sations with lq teachers attending my 0188ee8 at the University. 
I began teaching here because they' needed a teacher one year just before 
school O~!,,9ml- th8f needed me and our daughters were in the same school. 
I begen teaohing for '125. per month because I was not certified and I wasn't. 
sure if' I wanted to go back into teaehing--, now I have taught fiVe years. 
I found in that first ye9.r that with my family growing up so quickly 
and. no hope of inereasing our tamily, these children in rq classroom would 
somehow till the void I would soon face. Now the situation bas beoome one 
of my needing them more than they need me, perhaps •. 
I hope to have my degrea b,y 1960 and God willing I will remain in the 
Catholio schools as long as they feel the need. 
I hope I have been of sane service to you. n 
.*. 
"I enj oy teaching here. The ohlldren are much easier to manage than a 
public sohool. There ie a oertain degree of respect any teaoher gets here 
that you wouldn't get in a public school. '!'he Sisters are vet7 cooperative 
in some subject matte!'l!'l. 
Many' parents here feel that a lq teacher shouldn't have any outside 
interests because the nuns don't. Thil!l irritates me. Atter all if we wanted 
to wholly dedioate our lives to teaoh1ng we could join the religious ille." 
*. * 
"We have several lay tea.chers in our school this year who have been 
teaohing in the Publio School System, but they seem to be vet7 ha.ppy in our 
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sohool, and have much to say in favor of our Sisters, children and the wlJ3 
our school is managed. n 
* * * 
"Thank you for offering the opportunity to partioipate in this survey. 
I'm certainly looking forward to the summary. 
As far as I'm aoncerned----- I wouldn't trade places with anyone. 
Here's wishing you the best of luck in your Master's thesis---- and 
assuring you of the prayers ot my "45" little ones." 
* * * 
tlTh. sala17 is not enough for living expenses and attending Bunner 
School sessions. I am probably paid adequately tor services (time there 
etc.), but it is only part time positiOn. It is rather ditficult to work 
at another position with teaohing in order to make a sutficbnt salary. 
This is especially true when attending SUImIler School is desired." 
* * * 
"OUr principal is alwB1S a High Sohool Teacher and is not tamilar with 
primary methods of instructions. We can get help when needed from the 
Supervisor. 
Sisters are under the rule ot obedience. ,and many Sister Principals 
expect this same tfPS of obedience .. trom lay tep..c.hers and pupils. Thls,~ I 
fear, is the source of many disciplinary problems in parochial schools. tI 
* * * 
".t!iVen tho'lgh we are teaching in Catholio schools we should belong to cur 
State Education Association, the I.S.E.A. (101.,8 State Education Association), 
and be allowed to attend the State convention. We have our Otal ArchdiocesllJ'l 
teacher's convention, but the Coun.ty, District or State meetings would help 
to keep us abreast ot currant events and ideas in the teaching profession. 
I realize this would be difficult to arrange beoause it would involve only 
part or the faoul ty." 
* * • 
"I wish that in colleges they would stress teaching in Catholic schools 
more to the student. I don't think they realize the need there is for lay 
teachers in our Catholic schools. There isn't as much profit financially 
but there is spiritually with all the good you are doing in our over crowded 
Catholic schools. r 
* .. * 
"We have only 4 lavatories for the entire schoolJ inadequate playground 
with no equipment, inadequate cafeteria. n 
* • * 
"Atter all what is adequate pay for a teacher? If she is a poor teacher 
anythir1g she gets is too much. Perhaps I'm overpaid. Altho if I were teach-
ir"g in the Public School I would receive again a8 much salary. 
I think our Catholic Schools are doing an amazing Job. These younl;C 
parents are paying taxes to the public schools and besides paying for their 
own schools. I do not see how they can pay the teacilers more. 
Lay teachers must realize that dollars are not all ot lite. The good 
that one does in the school room canrlot be paid in dollars and cents. 
I tra.nkly teel that the Sisters do not want Lay leachers and oan Oile 
blame them? They have their own organization----- we are like intruders. 
Lay Teachers must not expect the Sisters to change. It 18 for u.s to be so 
selt sufficient that we run our own room unassisted. And I do not believe 
the Sisters will change. , 
You have launched on a very big job and: may I tell you in contiPenee 
that when the Sisters know about this report~the1 seem to think it need not 
00 answered. Those are the things I cannot understand. Are we not all 
interested in the betterment of these chlldren? I cannot justify lack ot 
cooperation. 
Pardon my rambling and writing. I h~Ye a time getting rid of the tlu. 
I would very much appreciate a report of your findings in ,t~is material. 
If I can help you further I'll be glad to do so." 
•• * 
"In regard to l~ teachers teaching in Catholic Schools, I believe the 
community opinion could be bunt up so they don't think their child is miss-
ing something very vi tal in the year a 11!lJ" teacher is in their charge. There 
is more or less a barrier existing in sOllte parents' minds toward l~ teachers 
in a Catholic School. We try to eliminate this by having the Sisters teach 
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religion. In ray roan, the tirst grade Sister ccmes 
25 min. and I go into her room and teach printing. 
and the parents seem to accept it since the Sisters 
religion. 
* • * 
into the roam for about 
It works out ver.y good 
are still teaching 
"Discipline is mY' problem in this school. In all my teaching experience 
I've nover encountered such unruly impudent pupils. TheY' obey just as long 
as they are forced to. They have a certain fear or respect for the religious 
habit but it's ne carry over. I want to a Christmas Program of three parish-
es combined. It was such a bedlam ot noise and contusion you couldn't hear 
anything that wanton, on the stage. It was the same thing at a threatra 
party. Until the curtain went up it was a mad house. 
The punishment meted out to of tenders is the same type they had when 
I was in grade school. 'Work sane hard long problem in arithmetic or write 
a theme'. nothing that solves the problem in a:nyvq. In the c1aasroan you 
give them written work in order to keep them quiet. They won't follow the 
simplest directions because they haven't o.en taught to listen. 
All children in the grade are required to do the same amount of work 
reg~less of ability. Reading abilitY' in the 6th g~ade varies from 3rd 
to 7th, Sth and 9th grade ability and yet all are given the same texts. We 
didn't have that corAltion in the puHic school. 
I had quit teaching and was drafted into this because of the need. I 
did substitute teaching for a time and didn't mind that." 
* • * 
~ 
"I was very ha.pPY' to receive your quef'tionnaire on Lay Teachers. And I 
would like to make a tew canrnents. Although I Sincerely hope that I am 
doing a worth while job of teaohing in a Catholic School, I don't fael Eatis-
fied with ~ teaching position. To begin with I had planned on teaching in 
the Primary grades, but none of the Sistars wanted to give up tbElir grades 
so I had to take the Seventh Grade. I am finding them very hard to handle 
and don't feel qualified to do s. sucesssM task of it. I am growing to 
dislike teaching very much and hope to get another jo't ne::rt year in the 
lower grades. If that turns out to be 1m~ossible I will look ror a differ-
ent kind or a job. 
I wish you the very best or luck in the future and hope I nave beer. of 
some help to you. 
I would like very much s. summary of the thesis report and find out what, 
other teachers feel about teaching in Catholic Schools." 
* • * 
r 
"Although the responsibility of teaching religion is not ours alone (as 
the priest is scheduled to come to the rooms tv1ce.eacnweek), I believe that 
it would be better if the Sisters taught religion on the other d~ rather 
than the laT teachers. I believe it could be worked out so that a Sister 
could 90me into each l~ teacher's room to teach religion and the l~ teacher 
go into the Sister's room to teach some other subject in exchange." 
*. * 
tI Also I believe the lack of lay teachers is due to some of the low 
wages. Naturally your puelic schools receive State aid and can therefore 
pay more. But to me, Father, what I gain in happiness and peace of mind 
working alongside the Sisters and Priests outweighs the high wages. 
This is my first year teaching. I have one group of third graders 
and a Sister has the other. Sister Helene has had much experience, I ver,y 
little, being Jn1' first year. Sister works hand in hand with me. I am 
therefore learning abundant knowledge. I don't believe I will make many of 
the mistakes of a riew teacher who is lett entirely on her own. Yet Sister 
is not doing all my work for me. We meet oocasionally and talk over what 
we have covered and what we plan to cover in the future. In this way keep-
ing our entire third grade on the same learning level or speed. It 
4.* 
"I would be quite satisfied for the time wi~h the wages, even though 
they are far below that paid in the public . school. But the cl-owded con(li-
tions in the olass room is what bothers m-a ::most. And too many pupll-e for 
one teacher to give proper attention. ~. 
I have 27 in the third gra.de-- whioh would be a very nice group--
but with the fifteen second graders I feel that I am not giving them the 
proper attention. 
The building where I am teaching was bull t in 1913 to accomodate 80 
or 100 pupils. As I have stated there are now 201 in -(,his syste:n. 
I hope, Father, I have helped TOU with your survey. I shall be look-
ing forward to receiving a summar,- copY' ot this survey." 
***** 
"Not being single, and not having to support myself, I may be able to 
do pretty well on the salary I receive. IV demands are just as great as 
when I taught in a public school. For this reason I think and know if 
wages were on a par with public school teachers, the ley teachers in the 
parochial schools would be more satisfied. 
Young teachers are usually moving about as is the case where I teach. 
Also a place to warm up a little soup for lunch would be appreciated. 
The sisters are wonderful and have been, and are wondertul to work vith. 
The parishioners are to blame for inadequacies. I am one of the parents for 
it is our parish in which I teach, so I guess I can take part of the blame." 
* * * 
"I have had approximately one year of college and am anxious to pursue 
a course of study in the necessary fields. At present I am teaching in 
what one might call an emergency. However, I intend to finish my education, 
and if then, my salary is not a substantial one, I may have to resort to 
teaching in a public school, not because ltd prefer it, but because of 
necessi~ since I have two children in high school-who will soon have to 
start college and it is necessary that they go to coilege. The salary I 
make or will be making in about two years w11l go towards their education." 
* • * 
"Our pastor doesn't want a contract, he never lets you know if you are 
going to teach the following year until almost school time. 
We are not a rich parish and my idea is to try to do my part in help-
ing these children get a Catholic education. 
My oldest chUd nervi a member of the. order 'Sisters Social Service' 
out of Los Angeles, California. One son 22 with the armed forces, X-ray 
technician, formerly of MacNeal Memorial Hospital; Chioago, one son 15, 
Junior High, and yOlmgest son, an eight.h grader here in school. " 
I try to cooperate in every wtq I oan but there is a line in vorking 
vi th thelP, more or less you feel scmetimes that they prefer a Sister. 
Thanking you very much and hoping that I have been of some help." 
* * * 
"Miss_. __ and I answered Magr.. call for help by agreeing to 
teach half'-dsys in_ . _0 Miss _takes the morning \{ork, 
reading, English,art and music and soieDce. During the afternoons I teach 
.pelling, arithmetic, geography, bilstory and pemnanship. The arrangement 
has worked out very well. Miss and I have bean close friends for 
years, taught together at Junior High, alJd .tind the plan yorks out very 
satisfactorily. We do Dot, however, like a combination of tvo grades ( 4 
and, 5) which it was necessar,y tor us to aocept this ;rear. Preyiously va 
had 88 many 88 60 pupils , but all in Grade 4. I am sorry but I mislaid the 
questionnaire and just came upon it this morning." 
• * * 
1ll 
"I think every Principal should supervise methods of instruction and 
discipline to £:. certain extent, al thougn nothing has ever been done in this 
respect while I have been here. I am not criticisin~ or complaining, just 
answering the question----- that if they (Principals) want to supervise 
methods of instruct-ion or discipline they surely have the right to do so. 
This answer might fleem rather contradictory, but as a parent I pref'er 
to have Sisters teach my children as long as they are going to a Catholic 
school. If' they are going to have lay teachers in very m~ grades I'd 
rather send them to a public school where the class rooms aren't so crowded 
and they would study more' science and art and have more physical education. 
I have never had any disciplinary problems .3erions enough to refer 
them to the Principal, bllt I think if any should arise they should be ref'er-
red to the Principal. 
When my children are all school age I intend to teach in a public 
school because I am working ~cAuse we need the money. The wages hare 
aren't good but I am glad to be close to my home. When I am in a position 
to do so I w11l teach whel"S I get better wages. 
My certificate expired last year and the State ~partment sent me a 
Substitute Certificate which entitles me to teach a total of' 90 full days. 
The Principal here wlll write in for a permit for me to teach the full year. 
In regard to wages, I don't teel that I should ask tor more wages 
because I don It think they can pq them---, I just take what they otter 
me." 
* •• 
"ot the tine l~ teachers in our school two are creditied; one is now 
securing credits by' summer school and correspondence courses. The other one 
besides myself has only two years high l'ohCX)l. I am a high sohool g,raduate 
and only started teaching in Sept. If' the s~hool needs me tor f'uture years 
I intend to go to summer school end sts.rt getting college oradi ts toward a 
teachers degree. As I stated due to an emergency, a kindergarten of 63 
pupils, I was asked to teach. By financial help tor lq teachers I mean, 
help toward getting their college credits. I don't think the lq teachers 
mind working tor a much lower salar.y the~ they would make any place else. 
The main objection is the travel which would occur in M7 case ot 35 miles 
each w., daily all summer long besides the tee involved. I think if the 
parish could help financially with the schooling of lq teachers they 
would have plenty of dependable, responsible teachers." 
* * • 
"I teel that there is still much hesitancy in aocepting lq teachers. 
There is much improvement as each year progresses and they become more 
common. Time will improve this. 
Parents have, without exception, been·ver,y cooperative and triendly. 
"~wr Pastor thinks___ should be supplied with 8uft1cent 
Sisters to provide education tor our school, and does not approve of 1., 
teachers. 
The sisters, I feel, do not accept me as they do each other. TheT share 
educational magazines, etc., and I feel I am pushing in when I go to tind 
materi81s, magazines, etc., which we should all have access to. The onl,. 
other objection I have is that I am not informed about changed times tor 
Masses and other changes in schedule.1'hd sisters, of course, know about 
theee from the beginning. The,. seem to torget that I have noway of find-
ing out the things they decide at their convent." 
* * * 
"Lay wachers were first employed a year ago, because of shortage ot 
Sisters. A.t first we were resented by some parents, but attitude was changed 
b,y 2nd Semester. Parents feel we lay teachers give our help and attention 
to eve1'1' child, rioh or poor, and help eliminate inferiority which so often 
the slow child falls into because he is not given surficent consideration. 
I have had a ~r.r Blessedhsppy married life and blessed with two 
normal children. We had. a little girl, an agel in heaven now, I hope. Had 
she lived, I would be home raising her 88 she would be only 2 years old. 
Since she was taken, I was needed 8.8 a teacher in 4th grade at our Parish 
S<.:hool, entirely unaware of the situatim, our Pastor contacted me 8J'1d. asked 
me to help out last year. I had to procure a tempor8.l1' certificate for last 
year as 117 previous one had elapsed. 8('1 last StmY181' I took oollege studies 
and obtained credits to reinstate my Pre, Professional I now hold. I teel 
my job is a part of my lite. What compensation I do not receive finanCially, 
I otter in thanksgiving tor all my blessings. 
There is only one main difference between 193" teachers and Staters. 
Simply lay teachers, teach eve1'1' child with .deepest interest. Show ~no 
tavoritism and give their deepest interest and concern-to the slow child 
who really needs help and a chance to becane sociall,. adjusted, and really 
teel a part oZ the group_ Having "taught 'n public schools a number of years, 
it was embedded in our minds to give our best to eTe1'1' child, and in two 
short words BE HUMAN to everyone. n 
---
* * * 
"With five years of teaching experiEmce sane years past, I -went back 
to teaching in 1955. M1 first position was substituting in the Public 
School System. 
September 1956 I started at the Catholic School, teaching 2nd grade. 
I tolmd teaching in the Parochial School was a very satisfying .1 ob. Also 
found the entire Faculty, Sisters and Lay Teaohers, co-operated in eTery 
respect. 
J think all teachers vhether in public or other schools should be 
certified by the State. All teachers should be paid a salary- in accordance 
with the certificate they hold. 
In the __ Diocese there seeDlS to be a very varied salary paid 
in the d1!'ferent schools, and I think: there should be some steps taken to 
mLlee the salaries tmifol"".n.. Some of the present teachers do not hold certifi-
cates and, of couree, this is not in accordance vi th the State laws. It 
• • • 
tt I'm saying this only in the interest of better lay teacher-sister 
relationships and would like to point out I m~ be needlessly and over-
sensitive about teaching. I dearly love to teach. I have a darling group 
to work with. I appreciate them and feel as though they appreciate me. All 
of my parents are very cooperative although I feel some (one or tvo) would 
rather have their children in a sister's roan. But the point ie, over and 
over, I've been hurt by some sister mfl.king a remark about my being a lay 
teacher, such as, 'Ob, I talked to his mother, she said she vas sorry 
Johnnie wasn't in a sister's roan', or whan we were talking to a child in 
another lay teacher's rocm, right in front of me- 'You'll like ber almost 
as much as a sister', Truthfully, they do hurt ma and I'm certain they are 
said tmintentionall,., but I think they are so used to commenting about 1q 
teachers so much among themselves, they torget themselves. I always have 
the reeling that the,. look upon my vork as interior and that a lay teacher 
is someone who, more or less, 'baby sits' with a grc;up tmtU they are1ucky 
enough to have a sister. . 
I do feel my group behaves as well, if not better, than any other group. 
I'm very strict. I insist that all work be finished on time and done neatly. 
I feel as though I teach all the requiNd -(material for TIfI grade and the 
supervisor of the Order were I teach has told me that I was doing Well. 
(All things wlth God's grace-- I can dC' nothing by m;yself.) 
The point I'm trying to make is that I don't look for praise, just that 
they would treat us as a teaeher----- t~e w~ they want their fellow teach-
ers to treat them. I hate the attitude that its almost as good as a sister 
can do--- nobody' wants to be doing halt a job. 
I know this situation does not exist in every school. I know there are 
lay teachers who do not fulfill their obligati~lS, but I think we should be 
judged individually. God bless you in this work. I'm hapPY' to take part 
in it. I've never had a chance to say ti:is before and won.t say it again." 
* * • 
"I tee1 it it is an ordinary disciplinary problem it can best be handled 
by the teacher. In rare cases it might be necessary to get the principalts 
advice or permission on procedure. I have done this in one case. The 
principal approved my J>lan and it worked out well. 
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Our difference is mainly this--- I believe that if a child has done 
something he should first be brought to his teacher, and if she seeS fit 
she may t.ake him to the pJ."incipal. This is roughness on playground, talk-
ing, pushing, etc., discovered by a Sister who is not the child's teacher. 
In our system the Sister takes the child to the principal, wastes her time 
and as tar as I am conc~med does not accomplish anything. I made my 
thoughts known and since this my wishes have been respeoted. I think if a 
Sister or 18.7 teacher i8 always running to the principal with petty disci-
pline problems the children, eTen small ones, 8ee a weakness in her control 
of the pupils. 
I hope this has been of some help to you." 
* * * 
"Aa a married woman and mother of two school-age children I find teach-
ing has brought me closer to 1117 children thru a cOlll1:l:!llD.ity of inu,rests. I 
1"eturnad to the tsaehing profession b3c1:tuse my husbmd had incurrad haavy 
debts which were impossible to pay off on his salary. Also, in the male 
mind there is less objection to a wit. working as a teacher or nurse or any 
otber profession than doing office work or clerking in stores, because I 
suppose ot the public service connotation of the professions." 
* * * 
n I think that la;r teachers in Catholic schools are good and add sane 
influence to the children. However, ahildren it seems, an more free and 
do not give as much respect to lay teacLers:as they do give to the ~istel~ 
and Priest. ~ 
The parent,s (sane) are somewhat 861. agiiinst lay teachers because as 
they 88.71 'We send children to a Catholic school we want Sisters and 
priest to teach them; if we want to ha.1i6 lq teachers w would send them 
to public schools.' Some parents also think that they can influence lay 
teachers more than the sisters. I have fOlmd this out from my first yee:r, 
which was last year, because I was young and inexperienced this really 
bothered me. 
Not all parents are this way, some help in all ways possible and are 
very helptul and ma.lee teaching pleasurable." 
* •• 
"The new Iowa State lay requiring four years college in 1960 will effeot 
a large number of teachers in the schools." 
* * * 
1" 
"I velieve there is a definite need for lay teachers in the 
Catholic schools as th~ number of listers to teach is not increasing in 
comparison to the rising enrollments in our sohools. 
I find Sisters very fine to work with and the salary they pay me 1s 
adequate for my s tatua in life. My family is raised, my expenses at home 
have not increased. Howevar, in order to attract youn; people to teach 
in our schools I believe Catholic schools will have to make their salaries 
more attractive. For a young person to pay board and roarl, a tc., thsy 
could hardly afford to teach on my salary. 1 believe a young person would 
be more interested in the seJ.ary than an older parson like myself who eats 
and sleeps whether I'm teacM_ng or not • 
••• 
"1 feel Catholic lay te~.chers would more readily teach in Catholic 
schools if they could receive adequate sa1aries and if they could be 
assured of a pennar.ent teaching posi tior. in the school. 
As for myself, ! could probably not. gat along on my earninGS but sincl) 
I am married a!'!d my husband earns a good sel ary I my reeds are not so great. 
The sala.ry I receive is more or less mine to do with as I like. I have in 
mind helping my daughter who wUl be in college in several years. At the 
present time I am taking a college course and hope to teach 5 or 6 years 
more if God is \.dllin':. It 
* * * 
"From contact with other teachers, I would imagine higher pay. I 
think that if' a Catholic girl 1JOuld sperd at lsast one year teaching ln the 
Catholic ~chool it would help lessen the r.roblem of lack of teachers, but 
no doubt would create new ones. -
Another ob!ect~-on to teaching in Catholic school is the large classes 
but that would only create another problem. Smaller classes mean more 
tElachers-- same problem." 
* * * 
"I had a Standard lUementary Certificda until it exp:ired in 1945. In 
1956 I applied for a substitute certificn"ta. I can only teach 90 days a 
school year. I can teaoh half days through the year. This school is as 
most, in need of teacher help. I was oontacted by other Cstholic schools 
in the City to do the same for them, but since this school asked first I 
have helped here. 
I have thr~e sons, ages 11, 10, 8, il'. another Catholic school. My' 
husband has a. good joe with sufficient pay so this work is to make myself 
feel useful." 
* * * 
11 I think one of the draw backs of teaching in a private school is 
lack of teaching aids. They do not have 'the finances to give much matt}rial 
for enriching programs. Libraries are not nearly adequate. Much of the 
material I use mUot be purchased and paid for from my own personal funds. 
MY pastor is inclined to go all out on religious materials and begrudge 
buying eith~r materials just as necass~- in teaching the 4 R'a, and 
Science. He also has the idea thp.t 40 pupils in a claso is an ideal number. 
He stLll talks individual help--- which is practically impossible in a two 
grade arl'ange~cnt. It takes a]l m.y time having classes without individual 
supervision, which is important. I spend a.bout tt,ro hours daily outside of 
school time checking nnd grf-lr) inc papers J 'Which 1s the only solution I can 
find for helping individual pupils. II 
* * * 
"I have r,een told many times in the past six years that my work vas 
very satisfactory and was doing ~"len a bet.ter job than some of the nuns. 
My religion course bas been highly praised by parvnts, Sjs ters, and the 
priests whom I have been working :'or. Otlr' School Supervisor said as much 
as that the lay teacher has a great edvt.:.!,t.<!.g>'.\ ?ver the Sisters because of 
the knowledge of the outside world. ,~ 
I also believe being a mother of thirteen·children gives me a greater 
advantage of h:;u.dlinC the many 8.1)d variOt'L problema 1·rhieh arise in the 
class room. 
Even the older boys and girls have e. \'onderf'ul respect for the lay 
teachers. 
I lova my worJ~, and thd child.l'en 10v0 me. \.Jhen I'm in the class room 
my mind is there to." 
... .. * 
"Attending the Diocesan Inst. in _____ , Iowa in Oct. were all the 
lay teachers as well as the Sisters. The lay teachers to whom I'm acquaint-
ed are as interested in their work as any teacher in a Public School. I 
really think I'm more interested than if I were teac~1ng second grade in a 
Public School. Firat, I kno ...... I'd not be able to handle 54 children of the 
public school like I do my 54 this year. I find the children are more dis-
oiplined in their home and remain that way a~ school o I feel proud of the 
'!tiay my group of 2.4 respond. II 
* * * 
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"The crowded situation in my class room makes it impossible to carry 
out mEll'.;,r projects which I feel \.IouJd enrif!h the prog:r 8.."l1, such as drmnatiza-
tiona, physical training, freg library access, i"'di"idus} interest dis·-
cuasio~s, free choice of activities in spare time, help for both above 
average and below average pupils, fu~d m~~y others. 
This may be entirely irrelevant, but one point upon which I find it 
hard to· agree with Sister!;, both in this school and in others in which I 
have worked, is the proper and healthful temperature in which children 
shot4-d work. Children come to school dressed in the clothi:r;.g in which they 
are comfortable in their own homes, and find themselves sitting in a class 
room whose temperature is controlled by a nun who is completely ar,veloped 
in voluminous l~ers of heavy clothing, to which sne hau accustomed he~ 
self both by force of choice and duty. The child m~qt sit for long or 
short periods of inactivity while the Sister m~ move about freely and thus 
not really feel the need of more heat or less outdoor air. 
Is the answer more sensible c10thing for the Raligioua or for the 
chl1dZ"an and lay teacher?" 
"I hope thiG meets with your approval and i.J'hat you wanted. In many 
ways I may not qualify to answer all of thp. questions bacsuse this is my 
first axperience in a Catholic school and BuLstituting half days; I do 
not, get the experience a f"ull time certifi.ed teachar would heve. 
I enj oy teaching and also liked the public school system where I 
taight for 6 years, very much. 
I let my certifica.te expire because two smal:;" children kept mo hane. 
I had planned to reT:..W it Vlhall thuY ,{ere ~J'\ ~chool but this s1 tuation came 
up la.st Sept. and I ~,ras able to arran;;e h(!~>p 'With my children so I was ablEit 
to help Sister out. I help the students frdm_: _. __ .. ___ doing their p.actlce 
teaching and also teach :3 classes in 5th grEi.de~ Love every minuto of it ani 
only winh I could be there all ,:ay. 
This is the first I haye ever received any quostions from you. Your 
letter stated I m~ have receivao one earlier but this is the only one I 
have gotten. VI 
* * * 
lfThe teacher who was here before I came was asked to leave because she 
couldn tt manage the room. I t.hink the mair. reason was because there '",ere 
47 in the second grade and they need so w:uclJ extra help at that time. I've 
had lots of past experience and manage to keep them under control, but even 
tho' I work ever.y night on school work, I know I'm not doing as much as 
shml1d be don~~1 
* * * 
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"When I came to_ .. __ .... _. ___ I I did not know thR.t Lay Teachers could 
teach in the Cr,tholic Schools and that they 'wore needed. When I could not 
get into the Public School l,eca:tlAe of a lack o!' my degree, 1 thought 1 
would hn'le to go into other work. Then a good friend told me that the 
___________ School needed a first grade teacher. Monsignor gave me a 
start.ing salary of $200 a month for 9 months which was better than he had 
aver offered. You can see, 1 have had one raise since then. 1 know that 
they would like to do more. If only the salary was raised so that it wa-os 
spread over the twelve months, then it would be liveable for a young teach-
er. This way I havi3 to w·ork dur!.ng thl;') ::rU1riT:leI'S. 
t 1i1m thB work here because you C8.J.! arri)eal to 1:.1 child ~.dth the love 
of Jesus and His :lessed Mother. I fe<::ll a great rS3ponsibility for their 
souls as well as their minds. The first grade day is much longer thB...'"1 a 
day int.he Public SC!loo1s. We go to Z·iEJ.SS which is n wonderful beginning 
and than start a school day -wit.{l. rrayer as ~lell as the Flag Salut.e. It is 
wonder.t'ul to be able to talk of Jesus and not have to hold back His 11ame. 
1 hope this '1:5.11 help a little, Father." 
* * * 
"I am 8. young Lay Teacher, Fe.thar, and have taught in the Catholic 
Schools seven years, ",hich includes teaching in flOur States 1 Minn., 10.Ja, 
nlinoi3 R.nd Texas. 1 have anj oyed these years Iii great deal and feel the 
system & difficulties are the same allover. 
The salary, of course, is a"l'J.J, but r feel the:!'. if maybe the classes 
were smallGr this financial busjness 1..ro,l1dn t t alway:; be uppennost 1.n our 
minds. 
Because of mothorhood approa.ching, ! t'31'!l1"l.nate my taach1ne; career a.t 
the end of this semester. HOi-TEnr<3J"'; the j('ys~ and pleasant memoriM "'ill 
" always linger. 
My s:'ncer('; ry);"t ';l:t'3hes or. Y0ur thes:!::-, 8.11d I hOpt) this has been 01" a 
little Msbtdl1Ce to you. 
May I pls9.0e h'C.~.re a tnlmnary report cf your thesis? 
* * * 
"My opinion in regard to the Lay Teac.-her and Sisters (not the Principal) 
is the fact that the Sisters sort of resent having same in their school. 
They interfere much in matters of diaciplir.e (which I have never had any 
trouble with before- nor now). Beine .l:t~ t.heir school I guess they have 
the right." 
* '* * 
"I feel that teaching in a Catholic sehhol is a means of doing pariah 
work. But, I also feel that the schools should be adequately equippEtd. I 
think this one in particular is an insult to Catholic education. Granted, 
it takos more than equipment ot make a good school. But most certainly 
good equipment, good booke, reference material, a.rt goods, etc., help 
studentcr, and I feel, encourage them to do more thulSs'on their own.' 
Next year the High School will be gone from here to a new Central 
Catholic high school. Perhaps at that time sanething will be done to 
'build up' the grade school." 
* * * 
"The answers to some of these questions may seem rather biased, however, 
in reference to question #31, it is my opinion aP-d experience that there is 
an insuffiCient amount of partiCipation bat'.feen the lay teacherc and the 
Sisters in faculty conferences ard school decisions. Up-to-date, chRnges 
in schedules and routine have been brought, on several Occaagions, only a 
few hours in advance, causing much unwarranted confusion. 
In reference to 133 the main reagon there exists a lack of sufficient 
cooperation end harmony betweensisters and hy tt.J~.chers is becauge of the 
teaching eister's failure to appruciate the lay teach.)rB' f!ecu1ar obliga-
:!ij.ons in the vocation of either a married or :;ingle life. 
For added information, I have 51 students in my classroom, which is 
not unusual ill Catholic schools. An ardent progranl should be developed to 
convey to the prospective lay teachers the great sdvantages and obliGations 
to relieve the teaching Sisters anu lay tef;cners of this great, but reward-
ing, responsibility. 
If it pleases the Reverend Father and is not·too inconvenient, I would 
appreci~te a copy of your thesis. 
'Jishing you God's Blessings. fI 
* * * 
'. 
"At the t.ime I changed to Catrolic schools T needed the help (mentally) 
of the Sisters & priests. We lost our oldest son in Korea. Missing in 
action for three and one-hlUf years. Also lost a boy whom I helped raise. 
Without the spiritual help I would hl-1ve broken under the strain. 
However, among the older Sisters I've been referred to as that 
'Public School Teacher.' In !ive years this has been my ably criticism." 
* * * 
"I !'eel this report includes every thing in the line of actual teaching 
in the school. 
Howevar, the most gratifYing thing I found working in a Catholio 
School was the warm understanding I received from the Sisters. The eaav.ra 
I received when in doubt in Religion classes and the overall feeling while 
working there. 
I have only the best to report from my 9xperience. The reason I am not 
teaching this year is they have a full staff of nuns and do not need a l~ 
teacher. I have done substitute work for two weeks \Then one of the nuns vq 
111. 
Hoping my answers have helped you in some way, Fathdr." 
* * * 
"The nuns are very helpful in every need. I feel free to ask for help 
at any time for any purpose. However, ,,f6 are seldom consul ted in l."nportant 
matt..Jrs or things tha.t concern us. If we }wve a free iiay coming, the nuns 
d~cide when it will be. We have no voffoe in the matter. When we had parent·-
teacher confnrences, the nuns scheduled thom '\>"1 thout consulting us cn con-
venient ti"nes. Then, too, the salary is below all normal wages for teachers. 
However, I am enjoying the children al'1d freedom. We are lett to our-
selves and are mostly on our own for private decioions. The main thing I 
enj OJ 1s the free use of my O;oin religion in all classes throughout t.he day-. " 
* * * 
"Parents are my pet peeve. ~any of them seem to think that· lay teachers 
are not capable of teaching their little darlings. They seem to delight in 
questioning the teacher's authority (even in tront of the ~hild.) The 
latter, in my opinion, shows not only ignor~ca and bad mrumers, but a lack 
of appreciation for the perGon who tries to~1mpart knowledge to thelr child 
all week. It 
* .. * 
"This is the first questionnaire that I received from you and happy to 
fUl it out. 
I fael as if God has blessed me as this is the grade I wanted to teach 
and I enjoy wc,rkiu~ with the nuns, and especially with the nun I'm werking 
with. She is just wonderful and seems satisfied with my work. Everythl.ng 
I de seams to be OK with her." 
* * * 
"I think the thing that bothers me most 1s the feeling of being inferior 
in comparison to the Sisters. Too, I oftan thinK that p8.rents and others 
~ften feel that the only Teason we are in a Catholic School is because 
we cannot get a job elsewhere. This is not true..--- in our school .3 ot 
the 4 teachers are certified and the 4th is qualified but not in Iowa. I 
have never applied in a public school in my .3 years out of college. 
Another thing that 'irks' me 1s the way all problem children (I mean 
discipline problems) are givan to the Sisters as i:f "1;0 imply only they can 
handle them. Also special fBIlli1iee are always put in Sisters' rooms because 
lay teachers are not good enough for them. 
In our particular school the pastor never, ever makes a point c£ 
recognizing th"! lay teachers. In fact we are ignored to such a point that 
it is almost unbearable. 
It is a parish in which 'money talks' and I think thiS. is the basis 
of all my pet gripes for it seems to be a question of !!!!2 people ::J.re and 
not ~ they are and this seeps into the eclministra.tion of the school." 
* * * 
"This is my first year of t.eaohin.5'. In comparing with teachera in 
public schools the Catholic school doesn't seem €l"traotiva enough to secure 
.. any lay t eachel'S. In our c1 ty or public school the teacher, just beginning 
makes $3,200.00 a year, haa an .average olass of 25 ohildren, gymnasium 
space for games, folk danoing, etc. The classrooms are larger I more 
attractive. The Catholic sohoo1s in Sioux City are, except for two, old 
schocls, very much overcrowded, tlithout adequate tonet fa.cilities, and old 
buildings needing repair. 
In my school there is one other lay t88char besides mwself. We are 
both younger than the rest (7) of the faculty. So far this Yflar, there 
have been three or four fl'1eul.ty meetings, held at the convtllnt. The lay 
teachers were invited only to the first 0%$. . We are not 8.8ked abou~ any 
decisions concerning the school, m~ times ~Vle ;,Te told new, etc., at the 
llama time as the children. The Sisters an not :reluctant to reprimand our 
elasses while we are in authority. A few times they have given di~etlons 
directly in opposition to aurs. 
The children do not respect a layteacber, they are very respactfu) 
towards the nuns but constantly question actions of the lay teacher. I 
think this attitude is due in part to the attitude of the p3rents. Parants 
have sent notes, telling me how to teach, when to runTe tests. They ori ti ... 
cize 8. lay teacher much more than a Sister. 1I 
* * * 
"It gives one an opportunity to e~phasize the spiritual side of things. 
(he feels that he is educatiOg more the totality of the human beings. n 
* * * 
, 
" Salary hasn't been primarily on my mind of late(M~be because I'm 
over that first hard jolt after finishing school). Thinking I would be living 
on "Eaay Sjreet", when I began working plus paying off that still gruesome 
debt, but instead finding myself after one yearts work, during which time 
no money was spent freely, broke and with the argument of a debt a bit larger 
these facts were hard to take as so many know. 
Now do I think I'm being paid enough? MY answer would depend on whom 
I compared my salary. If with the Catholic school-yes. If with the public scho 
the answer is no. Also I would have to ask-Is it enough to live on-I don't 
think so. Yes, one could by pinching every penny, spending none for any extras 
of any sort, but living in the world such is not favorable to the many un-
Apostolic pemple as I. 
They cry from January to January about public school teachers being 
underpaid. This I agree with considering the money that has gone into the 
education of a teacher plus the requirements being added every day, etc, etc. 
Now if the public school teacher is uncerpaid-how much more are the Catholic 
l~ teachers underpaid. It also seems to me that in a Catholic school one 
must give more of himself. In plain words, he works longer, etc. etc. 
Actually, upon this I don't frown, rather this seems to be one of the greater 
elements of satisfaction. 
I could probably go on and on and maybe yet not s~ anything, but 
I won't. Will end this by s~ing regardless of salary, benefits, and etc. 
I know I am happ'y where I am and have been from the start." 
"The great.·~st prob1em here is a very heartless and inconsistent 
principi.l. S},:· ~,: \I.~r T'Jde to most pefbple. She favors a few that take music 
from her beyuf!d f:,irness to others. She never teaches or substitutes for 
anyone. She has fewer music stUdents every year. Gives all the lessons in 
school time and heads for the convent at three 0 I clock. Practicing in .,school 
time, she changes the time of the lessons ve~£requently. One never knows 
when to have classes or how many must run out. She sends the children out to d 
her errands, to buy popcorn, has them selling magazines, cards,seeds and on in 0 
the night. It seems someone is always knocking on the door or running out of 
the roODl. A very distracting situation, otherwise it is very gratifying 
teaching Catholic children and working for the parish. Father gives 
me $60.00 eXp8nse money a mantha as I have to drive ten miles each day. " 
'~e need more teacher's meetings. More open meetings of patents and 
teachers of which we have none. Younger priests who will take an inte.est in 
the school. Our priest is not bery well and never comes to the school. The 
children would have more respect for the priest if he was out among them. " 
" I feel that if the Sisters would only realize that a lay teacher is 
just as important as they are and that both are here on this earth to do the 
same work-Teaching. Just as the Sisters choose the religious life as their 
vocation in life, a lay teacher chooses teaching as her vocation. " 
"Discipline-there is no trouble or disagreement hore. It se~fli:;; tc me 
students are unneoessari1y repressed. M1 experience here shows children 
behawj better in other schilols. Here one ia dishing oub punishment continuclly 
They exspect it. It seems to he a part of the routine. I have heard from paren 
that t.heir children are so rougJ:-, and Onlt:iry when they get home from school, 
parents can't understtJ.,nd why they ehould be so." 
11 I have t.aught in three different Catholic schbolr, hera in ~_--:­
and find them all quite different as far as the Sister' and lay teachers' 
relations go. Being one of the pion~er ley teachers here, I have also seen 
a lot of changes in those relationships. At first, I think, the nuns found 
us hard to accept, just as the parento did. We were sort of a "neoessnry evil" 
Today, I feel that has changed a good deal, although some Sisters would 
still have t.ho lay tcuLcher feel she 1s inferior and uncapt)ble. A big complaint 
common among lay teachers is thld fact that we are told. so otten at the last 
minite, about some school activi.ty that requires re-arranging our home 
schedules and plans. This is hardly fair to the teachers who sre wives and 
mothers.!! 
"The amount ot pay that I receive will just about pay expenses for the 
nine school months. Then I 1,.1111 have to do something this S'1.lDlDlEtJ'. I also miss 
out on the retirement of public emplo,yees which I have contributed to in the 
past. I doubt whether I will continue to teach in Catholic schools. If 
"The Sisters are wonderful to work with. The knowledge that one is in 
a small w~, hdlping these cldldren laa!n how to live that they might gain et-
erni;ty with Our Divine Lord is most gratitylng1n that you are doing it 
tor t!lur Lord. If ~ " 
"Why do you want lay teR.chers? I don't b3lieve ley teachers have that 
"something" the Sisters have. Catholics pay dearly to send their children to 
Catholic schools where the nuns teach. I would rather they taught rrine." 
"The tirst year the Ststers were good to me.I believe they were 
s'Ul'prised that I was serious about toac:: ing and not doing it for money alone. 
Since the first year, much more is expected of me, and scruehOW' I teel they 
resent the lay teacher. There is such a thing as professional dignity. I 
know for a fact that at one t:chool they hired an unqualified person to teach 
just because she could be had cheaply." 
"I know several girls who would prefer a Catholic school, but the 
salary is not enough. If something could be done, like a small raise each 
year, I at1 sure more young girls "W'ould cane in. Then too, there is no fund 
when they are too oid to teach, as the public school system has." 
"Saae parente ob3eot to haTiDI their oh1ld taUght bJ a 1.,. teaober. Qae 
parent in particular made the remark, 'That it she vanted her ohUd taucht 
by' a plaiD v~', sbe would ha .... sent him to a public school. I _ h&pp7 
to sq that at the end ot the school ,..ar she did COIU to _ and exprused 
her gratitude that I 'taught Jut .. well as a DUll ..... 
• • • 
"EYe17 child JlUSt haTe a nason tor lea:miDg, a pal. Be is taupt that 
heaTeD is hi. pal. He is here to lmcv, lOTe and serYe God. Thereto~, he 
aWlt tiret learn all he 08 about vbat he is to do and theD it he does it to 
the be.t ot hi. abUit,. ad out or 10Te tor h18 Creator, he v1ll t1nalq reaoh 
hie aoal. 
Too MDT t1M., .... teachers torpt that Jut .. ve teed and nourish the 
m1fld so IIlWJt we teed the soul. ~ ,"ateet satiltactiOil aad rwal"d is when I 
••• the little ODe. noeiTe their Bl ••• ed Lord 1D 8017 CCIIU!IUJlion." 
••• 
LAY T .:;ACH3F • S CC1~TF ACT 
Name of Sohool 
City-State 
It is hereby Contracted and Agreed by and between the ______ _ 
Pe.rochial Jchoo1, and 
a qualified teacher, that the baid shall te£l.ch 
in said Parochial School tor the term of 
_______ ---: .. Months for the sum ot ________________ D0l1ars, 
oanmencing on the _____ day ct ______ , 19 _____ e , 
ending on the ______ d.ay of ,19 ______ ,e 
In witness whereof, we hl,ve hera unto 6ubS<:,l"ibed our hand this __ '_' _ 
day of _________ , 19 _____ -
Teacher _________ _ 
Principal _______ _ 
Pastor _________ _ 
CONSTITUTION 
AFTICLS 1 
NA~ 
The name of this association shall bea laY T;;ACHJ1l.S' GUILD OF tAV:l'W0RT. 
The objects and purposes of thiB assccl~tion shall be. 
(1) To aAsoeiate together the Catholic lay teachers in Catholic 
schools of Davenport, Iova eDd Bettendorf., Iowa. 
(2) To foster the spiritu.al and professicnal development of the 
members. 
(3) To impleme~t Buch other mutuAl ~efl ts as may accrue to t.he 
" 
members and to the schools fran suoh ~ ... C\"oc<ation. 
AR'nCAA III 
The following persons shall be eligible for memberShip in the association: 
(1) Arr::I Catholic 187 teacher holding an academic degree or State 
certificate and teaching in a ~atholic school as a full time, part time, 
or substItute teacher. 
(2) Any teacher's aide assisting in any work connected 1,lith the 
Catholic schools in the city of Daven~ort, Iowa or Bettendorf, Iow~ "," 
a1thur a fUll time or part time basis. 
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(3) An:! perelon desirous ot promoting the cbJGctc of this a.::soclatiOll. 
(4) Any person whose application for a teacher's position in the 
Catholic schools of Davenport, r own or Bettendorf, Iowa, has been approved 
b.1 the Board of Directors and by the Superintendent ot Diocesesn Schools. 
BoaFl r-.f: :Jelroctor.: c:)1!lpof,vd cf fifteen members, who shul be ohosen as 
2-On13 Director from e8.~~-: n.f. the nine parochial schools in Davenport, 
I{)',cfe, end Bettendorf f 10:18., each of whem shell be approved by 
tho postor; 
3-CriS Dl1"f3ctor rapresentlng each of the Catholic secondary schools 
in the city of Davenport, Iowa. tv. be a:lproved by the r,=,sp~ctive 
Principals of said eecr-nt]ery sChoois. 
4-'l\to Catholic lay men, w1';.,) shall be residents of li1 ther Davel:r;crt, 
levu or B~tt~ndorf, rewa. 
5-il!'! .:::xecutive Secretary, 'to ba appointed by the Diocesean 
Superintendent of Sc}mcl:;. 
Any vacancy existing in the Board ot Directors, except that ot Spirt tual 
Director or E:JCecutive Secretary, aha'] be tilled by the Board of Directors 
subject to the approval ot the Pastor or Principal, as set out ,bove. 
The officers of the assooiatio!' shall cc,nsist of a President, Vice 
President, Secretary, and Treasure, to be chosen by the Board or Direoton. 
The of'ricers nead not be members of tbe Board ot Directors. The oti'ice ot 
:~acre .ay ~hall 00 in ac!diticn to that of ;i;xecut1ve Secretary. 
Th~ -Wrt:·: of office and ti:ti'::' of electict~ 0f tllti officeI's shall. be 
provided for ill the B7-Laws Cit this association. 
iJfTICt.,: " 
Amendments to thi9 ConsMtution e~l be made at arry regular meeting 
or B.t any special meeting called for tt-A.t purpose by a two thirds (2/3 ) 
vote of the membe1'8 ot the eesoe1at.i~'n ',!'Meent. No proposed amendment 
shall be acted upon at any special md0t~ng unless n copy ot such proposed 
emendment has been ;nailed to each member~,,:f the association by the 
SecretA.ry at least ten days bef~re the date· thereof. 
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Duties ot the Board Members 
ot the 
Catholic Lay Teacher's Guild 
1. To aid the Superintendent of Schools in securing well qualified lay 
teachers and aides. 
2. To publicize the need for lay teachers. 
3. To investigate the oertification, professional reputation and person-
ality of all applicants. 
4. To maintain s. fUe on all a -,roved teachers and aides. 
5. To maintain contacts with tilu Principals of the Catholic schools and to 
notit,r teachers when positions are available. 
6. To foster the spiritual and professional development of lay teachers 
and aides. 
7. To secure scholarships tor lay t~s.chers. 
8. To present and discuss problems peculiar.tc the lay teecher. ~ 
~ 
9. To work with otl'.ler agencies in the promction of educati0nal projects. 
10. To seek soL<tion for the current protl~ms in Ct:ltholic educution. 
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